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ABSTRACT 

In-depth research is needed to understand the effects of biosohds (sewage sludge) 

apphcation on plant growth in semiarid regions. The objectives of this research were to 

determine the effects of surfece application of biosohds on soil properties and plant 

growth on two Chihuahuan desert grasslands sites during two years. A tobosagrass 

(Hilaria mutica) site with a Stellar very fine sandy loam soil and a blue grama (Bouteloua 

gracilis) site with a Jal fine sandy loam soil were selected on the Sierra Blanca ranch, in 

Texas. Biosolids at 0,18, and 34 Mg ha"' were applied either in the dormant or growing 

season to experimental plots in 1997 or 1998. An morganic mulch (synthetic fiber-floor 

pads, "IM") was apphed to simulate ground cover of biosohds rates. Supplemental 

irrigation was provided to half of the plots throughout the growing season. Afternoon soil 

temperature, soil-volumetric water content, and soil NO3-N were measured throughout 

the growing season. Plant tissue nitrogen concentration (TKN) was measured in August 

and October on both tobosagrass and blue grama in 1998. Standing crop was measured m 

October for both grasses. In general, soil temperature decreased under apphcation of both 

mulches at both sites during the two years. Soil-water content was higher under 

apphcation of both mulches at both sites at most sampling dates. Nitrate-nitrogen in the 

soil increased with apphcation of biosohds during both seasons of application with a 

more pronoimced effect from biosohds applied during the dormant season during the first 

year of application on both sites. Nitrate-nitrogen in the soil slightly increased with 

inorganic mulch application on both sites. The dormant application of biosolids promoted 

earher improvement of soil properties compared to growmg season application of 

biosohds during the first year of application at both sites. Tobosagrass TKN remained 

similar with biosolids application in August and October and decreased with IM 

application in October. In confrast, blue grama TKN increased with biosohds rates in 

October and was not affected by mulch apphcation in any date. Standing crop of both 

grasses increased with apphcation of both mulches and irrigation. Biosolids increased 

NO3-N in the soil and improved plant forage quahty more than the inorganic mulch in 

both sites and years. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

A growing human population not only impUes increasing food production but also 

increasing generation of wastewater in municipaUties throughout the country. As required 

by the Clean Water Act of 1972, wastewater must be treated before being discharged into 

the environment (U.S. EPA, 1984). Sewage sludge (biosohds) is a by-product of 

wastewater treatment. Biosohds generation from municipaUties in the Unites States was 

approximately 6 miUion dry metric tons per year in 1984, and is expected to reach 12 milUon 

dry metric tons year"' by the year 2000 (U.S. EPA, 1984). Ocean dumping of biosohds 

ended in June 1992, after the Ocean Dumping Ban Act of 1988; avaUable biosohds disposal 

alternatives are land-filling, incineration, and land-apphcation (Tisdale et al., 1993; 

Outwater, 1994). Potential environmental threats such as groundwater contamination with 

land-filling of biosohds, or air-bome contaminants with biosohds incineration, and economic 

and regulatory consfraints make land apphcation of biosohds a more attractive 

disposal/recycling option (ElUott, 1986; Gass and Sweeten, 1992; Tisdale et al., 1993). 

Municipal anaerobicaUy-digested biosohds is a black, stabiUzed semi-sohd material, high 

in organic matter and low in plant macronutrients. This material can be used on agricultural 

lands, forest lands, and for land reclamation (U.S. EPA, 1984; EUiott, 1986). Apphcation of 

biosohds to agricultural lands is one of the most common methods of biosohds disposal and 

recycUng (U.S. EPA, 1984), and in 1994, 33% of municipal biosohds produced were land-

apphed nationwide (Outwater, 1994). 

In contreist, land apphcation of biosohds to undisturbed semiarid regions is not yet 

common. Geologic, soil, and cUmatic factors such as deep groimdwater table, neutral to 

high pH soUs, warm air temperatures, and low precipitation in undisturbed lands of the 

southwest region of United States are promising for biosohds disposal. Apphcation of 

organic wastes to soils unproves soU properties (Khaleel et al., 1981; FuUer, 1991; Day and 

Ludeke, 1993). Consequently, the low fertUity soils of the southwest region (Noy-Meir, 

1973; West and Klemmedson, 1978; Ettershank et al., 1978), and the high biosohds organic 

1 



matter content make biosoUds apphcation a highly viable option for nutrient recycUng. 

However, httle information exists on the effects of biosoUds apphcation to these ecosystems. 

Method of biosohds apphcation influences the response of soUs and vegetation. Some 

studies have indicated that soU disturbance before biosohds surface apphcation in Nevada 

rangelands (Burkhardt et al., 1993) is not recommended because of detrimental effects on 

soU moisture properties. Other authors do not recommend incorporation of biosohds into 

the soU in native ecosystems because of detrimental effects on vegetation (GUlen, 1995) or 

in semiarid rangelands in the Texas Trans-Pecos region because of detrimental effects on 

some soU properties such as reducing water infiltration (Shanks, 1998). 

Although surface appUcation of biosoUds on crop-lands may result in nutrient loss in 

runoff water (Dunnigan and Dick, 1980; Bmggeman and Mostaghimi, 1993), some studies 

have shown that surface-apphed biosohds improve plant growth in semiarid rangelands of 

New Mexico (Fresquez et al., 1990; Aguilar et al., 1994) and Colorado (Harris-Pierce et al., 

1993). Siimlar beneficial effects on plant growth have been reported in semiarid rangelands 

in west Texas (Jurado-Guerra, 1996; Benton and Wester, 1998; Cooley, 1998; Mata-

Gonzalez, 1999; Jurado and Wester, in press), with little risk of airbome fransmission of 

bacterial pathogens on the environment at 7 Mg ha' year' biosoUds rate (PUIai et al., 1996). 

AdditionaUy, the timing of biosohds apphcation is critical, so that the avaUabihty of 

nutrients from biosohds coincides with plant uptake and nutrient needs in agricultural 

settings (Oberle and Keeney, 1994). This also apphes to natural ecosystems where surface 

apphcation of biosohds apphed to semiarid rangelands in the dormant season provided more 

positive effects on plant growth than biosohds apphed in the growing season (Jurado-

Guerra, 1996; Benton and Wester, 1998; Mata-Gonzalez, 1999; Jurado and Wester, in 

press). Benton and Wester (1998) hypothesized that longer biosohds residence tune may 

promote greater availabUify of nutrients and mulching effects during the spring time under 

dormant appUcation of biosohds. However, no data are available to explain these plant 

responses to seasonal apphcation of biosohds. 

Plant quahty (protein content) is also improved with surface-apphed biosohds 

apphcation on blue grama [Bouteloua gracilis (H.B.K.) Lag. ex Steud.] in semiarid 



rangelands (Fresquez et al., 1990; Harris-Pierce et al., 1993) and on tobosagrass [Hilaria 

mutica (Buckl.) Benth.] in desert grasslands of west Texas (Benton, 1995; Wester et al., 

1995; Jurado and Wester, in press). Mata-Gonzalez (1999) also indicated increases of plant 

nitrogen in both blue grama and tobosagrass with surfece-apphed biosohds in a pot study. 

However, httle information is avaUable about the effects of seasonal-apphed biosohds on 

plant quahty. 

Some studies provide evidence of how biosohds may benefit plant growth. Surface 

apphcation of biosohds increased water infiltration rates, and also reduced water runoff and 

erosion in semiarid rangelands in New Mexico (AguUar et al., 1994), Colorado (Harris-

Pierce et al., 1995), and in desert grasslands of west Texas (Moffet, 1997; Rostagno, 1998). 

Other studies have indicated that surface-apphed biosohds provide and/or release nutrients 

such as nitrogen (N) that may benefit plant yield and quahty in semiarid rangelands (Harris-

Pierce et al., 1993; AguUar et al., 1994; Brenton, 1995; Wester et al., 1995; Rostagno, 

1998; Mata-Gonzalez, 1999). However, these studies only indicate resuUs of one point in 

time at the beginning or at the end of the growing season. 

In agricultural lands, biosohds may provide both physical (mulching) and chemical 

effects by modifying soU properties through increasing soU moisture, buffering soU 

temperature, and providing nutrients such as nitrogen to plants. AvaUabihty of nifrogen to 

plants depends on soU biochemical processes such as mineralization and nitrification. 

MineraUzation of organic N in soU depends on environmental fectors such as soU moisture, 

soU temperature, and soU organic matter content (Stanford and Smith, 1972; Jury et al., 

1991; Tisdale et aL, 1993; Brady and WeU, 1996). 

Biosohds apphcation mcreases nitrogen mineralizaton and nitrification rates in croplands 

(Ryan et al., 1973; KeUmg et al , 1977; Chae and Tabatabai, 1986; Wiseman and ZibUske, 

1988; Barbarick et al., 1996), and depends on method of biosohds apphcation, soU 

temperature (Terry et al., 1979), and biosohds type (Parker and Sommers, 1983; King, 

1984; Chae and Tabatabai, 1986; Hattori and Mukai, 1986). Also, N avaUabUity from 

biosohds varies with soU type (Lindemann and Cardenas, 1984; Chae and Tabatabai, 1986; 

Garau et al., 1986), and is closely related to biosoUds organic N content (Parker and 



Sommers, 1983; Barbarika et al., 1985; Hattori and Mukai, 1986) and to biosoUds C/N ratio 

(Barbarika et al., 1985; Lerch et al., 1992; Gilmour and Skinner, 1999). However, no 

studies have addressed nitrogen mineralization or N avaUabUity of biosohds throughout the 

growing season in semiarid rangelands of the southwest. 

As a result of biosohds appUcation, plants can absorb N botU from the biosohds and 

from the native soU organic matter. An inorganic mulch (synthetic material) may provide 

mulching effects on the soU, thus in^roving plant growing conditions. If this inorganic 

mulch can simulate the potential mulching physical effects of biosohds, without providing N 

to the soil, the source of N utUized by plants could be indirectly determined. No information 

exists on the comparison of biosohds (organic mulch) and an inorganic mulch apphcation on 

plant growth and uptake of nutrients in semiarid rangelands of the United States. 

This study was initiated to provide information on the potential physical and chemical 

effects of surface-appUed biosohds on soils and their seasonal appUcation effects on plant 

growth in semiarid rangelands. Our objectives were to determine and compare the effects of 

surfece-apphed biosohds (organic mulch) and an inorganic mulch under dormant or growing 

season apphcations on: 

a. the mulching response (effects on soU temperature and soU water) of semiarid soils, 

b. the chemical response (effects on nitrate-nifrogen in the soU) of semiarid soUs, 

c. plant abovegroimd standing crop in semiarid rangelands, and 

d. plant nitrogen concentration in semiarid rangelands. 



CHAPTER n 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Based on current hterature the foUowing subjects wiU be documented: (I) Definition 

of biosoUds and the relevance of land-apphcation of biosohds; (2) the status of biosohds 

apphcation on rangelands; (3) the importance of soU temperature, soU water, and soU 

NO3-N as fectors that could be influenced by biosohds apphcation, and consequently affect 

plant yield and quahty; (4) the effects of fertUizer and timing of apphcation in rangeland 

productivity; (5) the potential effects of organic and inorganic mulch apphcations on these 

soU properties and plant growth; (6) plant nutrient uptake and their effects on plant yield 

and quahty; and (7) the description and distribution of tobosagrass and blue grama. 

Land Apphcation of Biosohds 

Raw sewage is the wastewater coUected from tubs, sinks, and toUet drains through a 

sewer system in urban communities. After coUection of raw sewage, a primary treatment 

by flowing raw sewage through large tanks aUows heavy organic matter particles to settle 

down, and oU substances to float. The bottom material is caUed raw sludge, which is a 

"black, foul-smeUing, syrup Uquid"(Nebel, 1990). Anaerobic digestion consists of treating 

raw sludge in sludge digesters or airtight tanks with bacteria feeding on the organic matter 

for four to six weeks. Methane gas is produced which can be used as a source of energy. 

This treated sludge is low in pathogens and high in plant nutrients. Then, the treated 

sludge is filtered, leaving a black, semisohd material caUed sludge cake. This sludge cake 

can be apphed to lawns and agricultural lands (Nebel, 1990). 

Biosohds are a by-product of wastewater treatment and usuaUy contain between I and 

7% sohds. Treatment processes such as anaerobic digestion reduces the organic matter of 

the biosohds, producing methane. This also reduces pathogen levels and controls 

putrescibUity (U.S. EPA, 1984). Biosohds contain organic matter, plant nutrients, 

pathogens, metals, and toxic organic chemicals. Biosohds composition varies annuaUy, 

seasonaUy, or even daUy at an individual wastewater treatment plant (U.S. EPA, 1984). 



Approximately 75% of the municipal sewage sludge comes from the human 

population, and the rest comes from industrial sources. Disposal of sewage sludge is of 

increasing concern for several reasons. Increasing human population, energy recycUng, 

and environmental laws make this task a big chaUenge for big cities (Tisdale et al., 1993). 

Land apphcation of sludge has some benefits because it is a source of organic matter, 

macro- and micronutrients. Also, costs of land apphcation are lower than costs of 

incineration or land-fiUing. Care must be taken to protect the environment by applying 

appropriate sludge amounts for plant production, and prevent nitrate contamination of 

groundwater, and heavy metal contamination of soU and water. The annual rate of sludge 

appUcation is based on the N requirements of the plant or on the maximum rate without 

exceeding the regulations for Cd in the soU (Tisdale et aL, 1993). 

According to the United States Environmental Protection Agency (1984), land 

apphcation of biosoUds is the most widely used option for biosohds recychng, since 

biosoUds act both as soU conditioner and as a fertilizer. Hence, apphcation of biosoUds has 

increased m croplands, forests, and land-reclamation projects. Currently, about 25% of the 

nation's biosohds is land-apphed. Factors such as depth to groundwater, distance to 

surfece waters, slope of the site, soU permeabihty, soU pH, soU cation exchange capacity, 

and depth and type of rock are concerns in appUcation of biosohds. Land apphcation rates 

are based on crop needs, permissible biosohds element concentrations, and soU 

characteristics. Nitrogen and metals are big concerns in land apphcation. In croplands, 

biosoUds are apphed at lower rates compared to forest and land reclamation. Apphcation 

rates vary from 2 to 70 dry Mg ha' yr' (U.S. EPA, 1984). 

SoU physical and chemical properties may improve under biosohds apphcation. Gupta 

et al. (1977) reported improvement of soU hydrauhc and thermal properties with sludge 

incorporated a rates of 0 to 900 Mg ha"' into a sandy soU under laboratory conditions. SoU 

buUc density decreased hnearly with increasing sludge apphcations. SoU saturated 

hydrauhc conductivity, and specific heat increased and unsaturated hydrauUc conductivity, 

and thermal conductivity decreased under sludge apphcations. Sludge apphcation 

increased soU water retention as a result of increased water sorption by the organic matter. 



In a field study, Kladivko and Nelson (1979) evaluated both incorporated and surface-

apphed sludge at rates from 22 to 90 Mg ha"' and 56 Mg ha', respectively. A Cehna sUt 

loam, a Blount sUt loam, and a Tracy sandy loam were used in this study. Water 

infiltration rates increased although not significantly under both methods of sludge 

apphcation to aU soU types. SoU aggregation, water retention, organic carbon, and cation 

exchange capacity at O-to-5 cm depth also increased in aU soU types with sludge 

apphcation in both incorporated and surfece-appUed sludge. However, water holding 

capacity mcreased only at 90 Mg ha' sludge-mcorporated rate m the Cehna soU. Bulk 

density at O-to-5 cm depth decreased in aU soU types with sludge apphcation in both 

methods of apphcation. Large pore space at O-to-5 cm soU depth increased with sludge 

apphcation regardless of method of appUcation in CeUna and Blount so Us. 

Epstein (1975) evaluated the effects of sewage sludge apphcation on soU physical 

properties in an incubation study. Raw and digested sludges at a rate of 5% (dry weight) 

were incorporated into a BeltsviUe sUt loam (95% dry weight) and incubated at three 

temperatures (15, 25, and 35 C) and two soU moisture regimes (-0.5 and -5.0 bars). 

Sludge apphcation increased soU water retention; however, plant available water remained 

simUar. Sludge appUcation also increased hydrauhc conductivity within 80 days of 

apphcation. SoU aggregate stabUity increased with sludge apphcation at a water potential 

of-0.5 bars and at aU temperatures regimes. 

In Italy, Pagliai et al. (1981) studied the effects of composts and sewage sludge on soU 

porosity and aggregation in a field study. Aerobic and anaerobic sludges, composts, and 

manure were surfece-apphed and plowed into a sandy loam soU. AU organic materials 

mcreased total soU porosity at aU rates and samphng times. Further, aU organic materials 

decreased the percentage of large pores, improving soU stmcture. SoU aggregate stabihty 

was also increased, and lasted longer (especiaUy with the anaerobic sludge). 

Both inorganic and organic N are present in sludge. Under surfece sludge apphcation, 

about 20 to 50% of the NH, is lost by volatUization. Also, approximately 20%» of the 

organic N is mineralized in the first year after apphcation, and 3% annuaUy during the next 

three years (Tisdale et al., 1993). 



Beauchanp et al. (1978) evaluated NH3 volatUization from Uquid sludge in May and 

October. They indicated that NH3 volatUization occurred mainly within 4-5 days after 

sludge apphcation, and increased with sludge apphcation rate. Air tenq)erature was the 

major environmental fector related to NH3 volatilization in their study. 

The avaUabUity of N for plant uptake, distribution, and N minerahzation from different 

types and sources of biosoUds have been evaluated extensively in cropland so Us under 

incubation and field studies. Ryan et al. (1973) evaluated the effects of soU-incorporated 

anaerobicaUy digested sewage sludge on nitrification and N mineralization in a Warsaw 

sandy loam soU from Wisconsin. They reported that 4 to 48% of the organic N in the 

biosohds was minerahzed in 16 weeks in this incubation study. They also suggested that 

denitrification, because of the development of anaerobic conditions, could be one of the 

major pathways for N losses, smce NH3 volatilization was neghgible. 

KeUing et al. (1977) evaluated the effects of soU-incorporated anaerobicaUy digested 

Uquid sludge at rates from 3.75 to 60 Mg ha'' in a Piano sUt loam soil, and a Warsaw 

sandy loam soU at \ \^onsin . In this field study, up to 50% of the sludge organic N was 

mineralized in three weeks. Nitrate leaching was present at the 120-150 cm soU depth and 

exceeded 100 mg L ' after 10 weeks of sludge apphcation. They suggested that 

considerable losses of N due to volatilization and denitrification were possibly present 

under heavier sludge rates. 

In an incubation study, Epstein et al. (1978) evaluated the N minerahzation from 

sewage sludge and sludge compost. Digested and raw sludges, and compost at four rates 

from 0 to 1,814 kg N/ha were mixed v\dth an Elkton sUt loam and incubated at 35°C. Total 

N minerahzed decreased from raw sludge, digested sludge to compost apphcations. 

In Indiana, Terry et al. (1979) investigated the effects of soU characteristics, sludge 

management procedures, and envfronmental factors on the rate of sewage sludge 

decomposition in various soU types. Municipal, anaerobicaUy digested sewage sludge was 

incorporated into the soU in these incubation studies. A synthetic sewage sludge, prepared 

by anaerobicaUy digesting a nuxture of "'C-labeUed Candida utilis and inorgaruc salts, was 

also evaluated. SoU texture, pH, and moisture content had httle influence on sludge 
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decomposition. Greater sludge decomposition rates were observed at high temperatures at 

30°C, and surfece-appUed biosohds than with low temperatures at 2I°C, or soU-

incorporated sludge. 

Nitrogen transformations in soUs under appUcation of sewage sludge were studied by 

Hsieh et al. (1981) in an incubation study. Sewage sludge was incorporated to a Freehold 

sandy loam soU at 0, 2, 4, 8, or 12%) (dry weight) and incubated at 2I°C. They reported 

that total inorganic N increased under digested sewage sludge apphcations at both 0.06 

and 0.33 bars soU water tensions. However, a lag-tune on total inorganic N was observed 

after two weeks of activated-sludge appUcation on the 0.33 bar soU water tension. They 

proposed a model for nitrogen transformations under sewage sludge apphcations to 

cropland soUs. 

Parker and Sommers (1983) evaluated the effects of 24 sewage sludges from several 

regions of the United States on minerahzation of sludge organic N in a Fincastle sUt loam 

soU in Indiana. Sludge was mixed into the soU and incubated in the dark at 23 °C for 16 

weeks. Primary, waste activated, and aerobicaUy digested sludges exhibited greatest 

minerahzation rates. Intermediate rates of mineralization were observed in anaerobicaUy 

digested sludges, with 15% of organic N minerahzed. AU sludges showed rapid, initial 

high minerahzation rates during the first 4 to 8 weeks. The foUowing regression equation 

was developed in this study to describe sludge organic N nitrogen minerahzation in soils: 

% Sludge-N minerahzed=6.37 x %»sludge organic N + 4.63 (r=0.77). 

Another incubation study by King (1984) evaluated the appUcation of municipal, 

industrial, and animal wastes on plant nifrogen avaUabUity in a CecU sandy loam in North 

CaroUna. In this incubation study, plant avaUable N was greater from aerobicaUy digested 

than from anaerobicaUy digested sludge. A regression model was developed to predict N 

avaUabihty in aerobic and anaerobic digested sludges within 30% of actual values: 

(g avaUable N/kg organic N)=380 + 135 (g organic N)/(kg waste) - I28(g total N)/(kg 

waste) + 1020 (g C/g organic N) -1120(g C/g total N); R^O.89. 

In New Mexico, another incubation study by Lindemann and Cardenas (1984) 

investigated N mmeralization of sewage sludge in two soU types. AnaerobicaUy digested 



sewage sludge rates at 0, 15, or 30 g sludge kg"' soU were mixed with a Glendale clay soil, 

or a Latene sandy soU and incubated for 32 weeks at 0.01 MPa soU moisture tension, and 

35°C. Total and net mineralization of sludge organic N increased with sludge rate and was 

greater in the clay soU (68%, and 30%), respectively) than in the sandy soU (58% and 24%, 

respectively). The two-exponential model (suggested by Mohna et al. 1980) better 

estimated N mineralization compared to the single-exponential model (by Stanford and 

Smith, 1972) in this study. 

Barbarika et al. (1985) reviewed the fectors that affect N mineralization rates under 

sewage sludge appUcation to soUs from five pubUshed incubation studies, and generated 

regression equations to predict N mineralization. Two of these equations were tested in an 

incubation study. They concluded that the fectors positively affecting minerahzation rate 

were soU total N, and duration and temperature of the incubations. Further, higher C:N 

ratios of the sludge and soU negatively affected N mineralization rates. 

In Iowa, Chae and Tabatabai (1986) investigated the effects of addition of organic 

wastes, including four sewage sludge types, four animal manures, and four plant materials 

on N mineralization in five soU types. The organic wastes were mixed with the soil, 

apphed at 50 Mg ha', and incubated for 26 weeks at 30°C. Mineralization rates increased 

with waste apphcation rates, and varied with organic waste, and soU type. Nifrogen 

mineralization ranged from I to 58% of the organic N for sewage sludges. 

Garau et al. (1986) evaluated the N minerahzation of aerobic and anaerobic sludges in 

a sandy loam and a sandy clay loam soUs in Spain. Sludges were incorporated into the soU 

at rates from 0 to 33 Mg ha"' and incubated for 16 weeks at 30''C, and at a -34 kPa soU 

water potential. Cumulative N minerahzation increased with sludge rate and time. Organic 

N minerahzation was higher for aerobic sludge, and the sandy clay loam soU, than for 

anaerobic sludge, and for sandy loam soU, respectively. Organic N minerahzed varied from 

16 to 68%) m anaerobic sludge, and from 19 to 109%) in the aerobic sludge. Method of 

incubation affected N minerahzation rates. 

Hattori and Mukai (1986) evaluated the minerahzation of C and N under apphcation 

of six different sewage sludges in an Andosol soU in Japan. Sludge was mixed with soU at 
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1:99 or 5:95 sludge:soU ratios. Their results indicated that N minerahzation rate in 

biosohds is positively related to the organic matter and total N, and negatively related to 

the increased biosohds C:N ratios. These N mineralization rates of anaerobic biosohds 

varied from 19.8 to 26.5% in 1:99 or 5:95 sludge:soU mixture ratio, respectively, during 

an 8-week incubation period in the dark at 28°C. 

Sunilarly, Wiseman and ZibUske (1988) investigated C and N mineralization after 

apphcation of biosohds to a Pern fine sandy loam in Maine. Domestic and industrial 

sludges at rates of 6.65, or 9.75 g kg"' soU, were mixed and evaluated in an incubation 

study for 84 days at 24 to 26°C; soU moisture was around 60% water holding capacity. At 

the end of the study, 24.5% of domestic sludge organic N, and 20% of municipal sludge 

organic N, were mineralized. 

Carbon and N minerahzation of seven sewage sludges were evaluated by Lerch et al. 

(1992) m an agricultural Bresser sandy loam soU in Colorado. Sludge was mixed with soU 

at 10 g kg ' of soU and incubated for 12 weeks at 25°C, and O.I I Ikg kg"' soU water 

content. Nitrogen mineraUzaton rates varied with sludges from 27 to 55% in Denver-

sludge and Littleton/Englewood-sludge, respectively. They indicated that extractable 

proteins in sludge wer not related to N minerahzation rate. However, protein degradation 

products such as low molecular weight primary amines (LMWRNH2) and the sludge C:N 

ratio were highly correlated to sludge N mineraUzation rate as foUows: 

NR= 16.6 + 0.67(LMWRNH2) - 0.843(C:N), R^0.9I. 

In a field study in Colorado, Barbarick et al. (1996) estimated N mineraUzaton rates 

and distribution after biosohds apphcation on dryland wheat production. Biosohds were 

surface-apphed and then incorporated into a Weld loam soU or a Plainer loam soU at four 

rates of 0 to 26.8 dty Mg ha' evety other year from 1982 to 1992 to experimental plots. 

Commercial fertUizer as NH4NO3 was also appUed at four rates from 0 to 112 kg N ha' 

during five years. First-year N net minerahzation rates of 13 to 43% for 6.7 Mg ha"', and 

41 to 61% for 26.8 Mg ha' were observed. A higher grain-N removal of 9%) was observed 

at 6.7 Mg ha' than that of 2%» at 26.8 Mg ha'. Higher soU N losses were suggested at 

increasing biosohds rates. 
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In Japan, Goto et al. (1996) studied N plant uptake after sewage sludge apphcations in 

an Andosol. After '̂ N determinations in soUs and barley (Hordeum vulgare) in a field 

study, it was concluded that plants absorbed sludge N in preference to the soU N during 

the early growing season. However, plant '*N concentrations decreased in the late growing 

season suggesting a decrease in sludge N avaUabUity. 

In Spain, Pascual et al. (1998) suggested that the apphcation of fresh organic waste 

materials such as biosohds to arid soUs has also an effect on the degradation of the soU 

native organic matter or the so-caUed "priming effect." This is an addhional beneficial 

effect of biosoUds on soU properties since this would increase soU nutrients by increasing 

mmerahzation rates. 

GUmour and Skinner (1999) evaluated the plant avaUable N (PAN) in a field study, 

and proposed conqDuter models for estimation of biosoUds PAN under field conditions. 

SoU-incorporated biosoUds were appUed at 3.6, 3.9, and 4.48 Mg ha"' to a Captina sUt 

loam in FayetteviUe, Arkansas. A commercial fertUizer (NH4NO3) was also appUed at 5 

rates from 56 to 280 kg N ha"'. BiosoUds PAN was hnearly related to biosohds C:N ratio, 

organic N, or total N. Sorghum sudangrass [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench.] yields were 

mcreased although not different between biosohds and fertUizer apphcations. However, 

total N of sorghum sudangrass was higher on heavy rates of fertihzer, and in two biosohds 

types. Biosohds PAN can be calculated with the foUowing equation: 

PAN= (-284 + 24.12 X tissue N)/ Rate 

where PAN is in kg N Mg"' dry biosohds, tissue N concentration is in g N kg' biosohds, 

and Rate is the biosohds apphcation rate in Mg ha'. However, the authors do not 

recommend the use of this equation for other situations. 

Regulatory agencies suggest sludge appUcation only to crops that do not have a direct 

contact with humans such as forages, oUseed crops, smaU grains, commercial sod, and 

trees. The response of plants to sludge apphcation has been simUar to that of inorganic 

fertilizers during the first year of apphcation. An additional benefit is the residual effect of 

nutrient avaUabUity for the foUowing years with sludge apphcation (Tisdale et al , 1993). 
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Biosohds Effects on Semiarid Rangelands 

Little information is avaUable on apphcation of biosohds to semiarid rangelands in the 

United States. Whitford et al. (1989) evaluated the surfece apphcation of several organic 

wastes, including biosohds, on the productivity of a degraded rangeland in New Mexico. 

Surface-appUed biosoUds at I Mg ha' one-time only did not affect blue grama production 

during three years in their study. In contrast, Dennis and Fresquez (1989) reported 

beneficial effects of surface-apphed biosohds in the summer on soU properties in a broom 

snakeweed [Gutierrezia sarothrae (Pursh.) Britt. + Rusby]/blue grama-gaUeta (Hilaria 

jamesii) community in New Mexico. They apphed 4 biosohds rates from 0 to 90 Mg ha'. 

SoU N, P, and K and soU bacterial, fungal and ammonium oxidizer populations Unearly 

increased with biosohds rates. From the same study, Fresquez et al. (1990) reported 

beneficial effects of surface apphcation of biosohds on blue grama and gaUeta grass yields. 

BiosoUds increased blue grama yield from 392 to 1067 kg ha' in the control and 90 Mg 

ha' rate, respectively, after two growing seasons. Plant tissue N of blue grama and gaUeta 

also increased with biosohds apphcation in their study. 

Later, Harris-Pierce et al. (1993) studied the effects of surfece-apphed biosohds on a 

semiarid rangeland in Colorado. BiosoUds were apphed one-time only in the summer of 

1991, at 6 rates from 0 to 34 Mg ha"' to a blue grama-western wheatgrass (Agropyron 

smithii)-tnnged sage (Artemisia frigida) semiarid rangeland with an Altvan loam soU. SoU 

NH4-N and NO3-N were increased with increasing biosohds rates, especiaUy at 0 to 7.5 cm 

soU depth one year after biosohds apphcation. Canopy cover and yield of blue grama were 

increased with biosohds apphcations from 11 to 34 Mg ha"'. Blue grama tissue N, P, and 

K also increased at aU biosohds rates in their study. SimUar results were reported by 

AguUar et al. (1994) in a study of the effects of surfece apphcation of biosohds m the 

spring (April) to a degraded rangeland in New Mexico. One-time apphcation of biosohds 

at 45 Mg ha"' increased soU NH4-N and NO3-N, and P. Infilfration rates were also 

increased with biosohds apphcation. Plant cover increased two growing seasons after 

biosohds apphcation. 
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Also in New Mexico, White et al. (1997) evaluated the residual effects of biosohds 

apphcation after 8 or 9 years on the soU chemical properties and N minerahzation 

potentials m a semiarid rangeland m New Mexico. AvaUabUity of some nutrients such as 

nitrate-nitrogen, Mg, Ca, and metals such as Cd and Pb were similar to the control after 8 

years. Nitrogen minerahzation potentials were higher in the higher rates (45 and 90 Mg ha" 

') after 9 years of biosohds apphcation. 

In Colorado, Pierce et al (1998) evaluated the effects of surface-appUed biosohds on 

plant growth in a semiarid shmbland. Summer appUcations of biosoUds at rates from 0 to 

40 Mg ha' were apphed to native grasses and shmbs in Tanna-PineUi complex soUs. Yield 

of cool-season perennial grasses increased with biosohds two years after apphcation. Plant 

tissue N concentrations of cool-season grasses also increased from 60 to 70% with 

biosohds apphcations. 

The effects of surface apphcation of dewatered, municipal anaerobicaUy digested 

biosoUds in rangelands are being studied in the northem Chihuahuan desert by an 

extensive research team from Texas Tech University. This research project investigates the 

effects of biosohds apphcation on soUs, vegetation, water, and cattle. Benton (1995), and 

Benton and Wester (1998) mvestigated the effects of once-a-year, and seasonal 

apphcations of biosohds from 7 to 90 Mg ha' on tobosagrass and alkah sacaton 

[Sporobolus airoides (Torr.) Torr.]. They reported a beneficial response on grass yields 

during the first growing season at aU biosoUds rates in both grasses. They also indicated 

that dormant apphcation of biosohds was more beneficial to plant yields than growing 

season apphcation in both grass species only during the first growing season. They 

suggested that this seasonal effect of biosohds on grass yields could be attributed to the 

longer residence time of biosohds providing greater mulching and nutrient effects on the 

soU under dormant apphcations. 

SimUar effects were reported by Jurado-Guerra (1996), and Jurado and Wester (m 

press) on the effects of twice-a-year, seasonal apphcations of biosohds from 7 to 34 Mg 

ha"' on tobosagrass in the Chihuahuan desert. Beneficial response of biosohds apphcation 

was observed on grass yield, especiaUy at 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates. Dormant apphcation of 
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biosohds mcreased grass yield more than the growing season appUcation during three out 

of four years in their study. Tobosagrass tissue N also increased, especiaUy at 18 and 34 

Mg ha"' biosohds rates during four years. In a pUot study on the same range site. Wester et 

al. (1995) reported tobosagrass tissue N, P, and K increased at the end of the growing 

season with autumn biosohds apphcation. Biosohds apphcation increased surfece soU 

NO3-N at the begiiming of the growing season after autumn apphcation of biosohds at 7 to 

34 Mg ha"' in a SteUar vety fine sandy loam soU m the Chihuahuan desert. 

In the same project, Cooley (1998) compared the effects of surfece-apphed biosohds 

and fertUizer appUcation on tobosagrass and blue grama yields. SoUs were a Stellar vety 

fine sandy loam in the tobosagrass site, and an Armesa fine sandy loam in the blue grama 

site. Biosohds rates from 7 to 34 Mg ha"', and commercial fertUizers at rates to provide 

equivalent plant available nitrogen and phosphorus, and two seasons of biosohds or 

fertilizer apphcations were evaluated. Low beneficial effects from both biosohds and 

fertilizers were observed on blue grama and tobosagrass yields during the first two 

growing seasons, apparently because of low rainfeU. However, during the third growing 

season, with normal precipitation conditions, blue grama and tobosagrass yields were 

increased with biosoUds above control and above fertUizer treatments, especiaUy at 34 Mg 

ha'. 

Similarly, in a pot study under controUed-irrigation conditions, Mata-Gonzalez (1999) 

evaluated the effects of surface-apphed biosohds from 7 to 90 Mg ha on photosynthesis 

rate, plant yield, plant nitrogen concentration, and soU NO3-N of two rangeland sites. 

Photosynthesis rates were increased at high biosohds rates in both tobosagrass and blue 

grama in 1997. Plant yield also increased with biosohds rates in both grasses. AdditionaUy, 

plant yield mcreased more in spring biosoUds appUcations than in summer apphcations. 

Blue grama tissue N concentration was simUar among low and intermediate biosoUds 

rates, and increased at the highest biosohds rate. Tobosagrass tissue N concentration 

mcreased at aU biosohds rates m 1997, and had no beneficial effect in 1998. SoU NO3-N at 

the end of the growing season increased at 34 and 90 Mg ha"' in the Armesa soU in 1997. 

SoU NO3-N also increased in the SteUar soU, especiaUy with the higher biosohds rates. 
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Moffet (1997) and Rostagno (1998) investigated the effects of biosoUds appUcation on 

water infiltration rate, and water runoff under rainfaU simulation in ChUiuahuan desert 

rangelands. Biosohds were surfece-apphed one-time only from 7 to 90 Mg ha"'. In both 

studies, biosohds mcreased mfilfration rates, and decreased runoff in a SteUar very fine 

sandy loam soU. AdditionaUy, soU NO3-N, NH4-N and ortho-phosphates mcreased in 

water runoff (Rostagno, 1998) 

Potential releaseAeaching of plant nutrients and modification of water movement in the 

soU from biosoUds appUcation have been documented in the Chihuahuan desert. Brenton 

(1995) reported increases of plant nutrients such as NO3-N and ortho-phosphates in water 

leachate of an undisturbed SteUar soU in a lysimeter study after surface appUcation of 

municipal dewatered anaerobicaUy digested biosoUds. No response to biosoUds rates was 

observed in NO3-N, and ortho-phosphates in water leachate at an Armesa soU. In a similar 

lysimeter study, Shanks (1998) reported increases of NO3-N in water leachate after 

biosohds-incorporated into Stellar or Armesa soils. In the same study, water retention 

capacity was higher with biosohds in the Armesa soU, and lower in the Stellar soU. 

Harmel et al (1997) evaluated NH3 volatilization of mimicipal dewatered biosoUds 

under field conditions with a semi-open coUection system. Surfece-appUed biosoUds at 0, 

7, and 18 Mg ha under three temperature regimes to two Chihuahuan desert soU types 

were evaluated. They concluded that NH3 volatUization increased mainly during the first 

three days with increasing biosohds rates, and with hotter temperature regimes. Strait et 

al. (1999) evaluated the effects of surfece-apphed municipal dewatered anaerobicaUy 

digested biosohds on microbial activity (biosohds decomposition) of a Chihuahuan desert 

soU in a laboratoty study. Biosohds apphcation at 8.78 kg m'̂  increased microbial activity 

with increasing temperatures. Higher microbial activity rates were observed during the 

first 2 days of the study. 

SoU Temperature Dynamics 

The temperature of a given soU has a direct mfluence on its physical biological and 

chemical properties (Jury et al., 1991; Brady and WeU, 1996; HUIel 1998). 
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Microbiological processes in the soU such as organic matter decomposition, 

minerahzation, and nitrification that influence plant nutrient avaUabUity are soU 

temperature dependent (Jmy et al., 1991; Brady and WeU, 1996). Nitrification, a process 

that makes nitrogen avaUable for plant uptake, reaches an optimum level at soU 

temperatures between 25-35°C, and it decreases considerably below 5°C and above 40°C 

(Tisdale et al., 1993; Brady and WeU, 1996). SimUarly, absorption and transport of water 

and nutrients by plants are affected by soU temperature (Juty et al., 1991; Tisdale et al., 

1993; Hopkins, 1995; Brady and WeU, 1996). Consequently, plant processes such as seed 

germination (Juty et al., 1991; Brady and WeU, 1996), and root growth and development 

(Kramer, 1983; HUlel 1998) are also directly affected by soU temperature. 

SoU temperature varies on a daUy as weU as on a seasonal basis (Jury et al., 1991; 

Brady and WeU, 1996). WeU aerated soUs warm up on the surfece during the day, and 

cool down at night when the heat-flow is reversed. Then, the soU buffers the heat balance 

of its surroundings by taking and releasing heat through a daUy and a seasonal cycle 

(Larcher, 1995). In native ecosystems, soU temperature changes according to weather 

conditions acting on the soU-atmosphere interface (HiUel 1998). Surfece soU temperatures 

are usuaUy warmer and vary according to air temperature. The subsoU temperature 

changes behind soU surface temperature, and is less variable than surfece soU temperature. 

On a sunny day, for instance, maximum air temperature is reached at about 2:00 PM. 

However, surfece soU reaches its maximum temperature later in the aftemoon because of 

the lag time on soU temperature. SimUarly, subsoU is warmer in late faU and winter, and 

cooler in spring and summer than surfece soU (Brady and Weil 1996). 

AdditionaUy, soU temperature changes within smaU distances, and depends upon 

ground cover and the heat capacity of the soU. In bare soUs, tenqjerature wiU be influenced 

by soU color, moisture and air content, and stmcture (Larcher, 1995). The effects of 

temperature on plant growth are also influenced by water status around the vegetation. 

Therefore, increasing temperatures resuU in increasing rates of water evaporation and 

transpiration (Kramer, 1983). 
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ControUed studies have shown the effects of soU ten^erature on plant responses. 

Sosebee and Herbel (1969) mvestigated the effects of two soU temperature regimes on 

seedUng survival shoot height, and root length of 14 range grasses in a chamber with 

controUed Ught and soU moisture. A hot temperature regime of 18 to 53 °C soU 

temperature reduced seedUng survival, shoot height, and shoot weight of tobosagrass and 

alkah sacaton. However, they did not find differences in tobosagrass root length between 

the low (18 to 39°C) and the high temperature (18 to 53°C) regimes. 

SimUarly, Wester et al. (1986) reported the effects of soU surface temperature in 

seedUng emergence of two grasses m a sandy soU under controUed conditions. They 

indicated that high surfece soU temperatures at 38°C did not promote seedUng emergence 

of either klemgrass [Panicum coloratum L.] or weeping lovegrass [Eragrostis curvula 

(Schrad.) Nees)]. In confrast, soU surface temperatures at 30°C and 24°C did enhance 

seedhng emergence of these two grass species in their study. 

Briske and Wilson (1978) investigated the effects of moisture and temperature on the 

establishment of blue grama seedhngs in growth chamber and greenhouse conditions. 

Maximum number of blue grama adventitious roots occurred at 30°C, and at 96-100% 

relative humidity or high soU moisture. 

SoU Water AvaUabUity 

Water influences aU physical chemical and biological processes in the soU. These 

processes wiU affect organic matter decomposition (Brady and WeU, 1996; HiUel 1998), 

plant growth, and plant development and reproduction (Kramer, 1983; Brown, 1995). 

Extreme soU water contents wiU inhibit the activity of micro-organisms that control the 

transformation of plant-avaUable nutrients (Tisdale et al., 1993). 

AdditionaUy, water constitutes about 80 to 90%o of herbaceous plants (Kramer, 1983). 

Several authors have reported also that water deficit causes reductions in total plant 

biomass in mature range plants (Sala et al., 1982; Knapp, 1984; Barker et al., 1989). 

In biological terms, soU water can be classified as gravitational avaUable, and 

unavailable (Brady and Weil 1996). According to Barbour et al. (1987), gravitational 
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water is the water moving through the soU profile in response to gravity. Available water 

for plant growth is the water held at potential between -0.01 to -1.5 MPa (Brady and 

WeU, 1996). Optimum plant growth occurs at field capacity or -0.01 to -0.03 MPa. The 

amount of available water for plant growth is influenced by soU texture, stmcture, and 

organic matter. GeneraUy, clay soils provide less available water than loam soUs since they 

retain water more tightly (Brady and WeU, 1996). 

Water avaUable for plant growth depends on the species, physiological state, and 

environmental conditions. The permanent wilting point (PWP) is reached at the lower limit 

of water avaUabUity. AvaUable or capillary water is defined as the amount of water 

between field capacity and permanent wilting point, and it is retained by capillary action 

and matric forces (Barbour et al., 1987). Field capacity (FC) is the amount of water 

retained by the soU after the removal of gravitational water (Kramer, 1983; Barbour et al., 

1987; Juty et al., 1991). Field capacity is determined after two days of water infiltration 

and redistribution (Jmy et al., 1991). SoU texture, soU stmcture, and organic content wiU 

determine FC for a given soU (Barbour et al., 1987). 

Plant unavaUable water is held at a water potential below -1.5 MPa. Some soU 

microbial activity has been observed under these extremely dry conditions (Brady and 

WeU, 1996). However, Gardner and Nieman (1964) suggested that most plants have a 

wide range of adaptations to soU water content. Barbour et al. (1987) indicated that the 

avaUabiUty of water for plant growth is uhimately determined by soU water potential. 

Water movement in the soU-plant-atmosphere continuum (SPAC) occurs under energy 

gradients. The matric and osmotic potentials of the water are two of the greater water 

retention forces in the soU (HUlel 1998). Most of the water in plants occurs m ceU 

vacuoles, and it moves according to osmotic, pressure, and matric potentials (Kramer, 

1983). A water potential gradient has to be present where water moves from high water 

potential to low water potential zones. Therefore, a dynamic state exists within the plant 

as water is transported from roots trough leaves and lost to the atmosphere (Brown, 

1995). 
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SoU volumetric water content (9v) is the ratio of water volume in a given volume of dty 

soU (v/v), and is considered appropriate to express soU moisture content. Tune-domain 

reflectometty (TDR) is a technique to estimate soU volumetric moisture content (Jmy et 

al., 1991; Brady and WeU, 1996; HUlel 1998). Non-destiiictive methods for soU water 

measurements Uke the TDR technique aUows one to monitor the dynamic pattem of water 

internal drainage and to determine field capacity under certain conditions (HiUel 1998). 

The average resolution of TDR in the field ranges between 0.005 to 0.01 (Zegehn et al, 

1992). However, large errors occur when using probes less than 0.05 m m length. 

There is a curvihnear relationship between soU water content and soU water potential, 

with soU texture playing a major role in this relationship. Clay soUs hold more water at a 

given water potential than do sandy soils. However, at a given soU moisture content, plant 

avaUable water is less ui a clay soU than in a sandy soU because the water is held more 

tightly in clay soils than in sandy soils (Brady and Weil 1996; HUlel 1998). 

The suitabUity of a soU for plant growth depends on its capacity to store avaUable 

water. Two factors determuie whether water is plant available or not: (1) the rate at which 

water is supphed to the roots by the soU, and (2) the rate at which water is evaporated 

from the soU or plant leaves (Brady and Weil 1996). 

Evaporation is the "net loss of water from a surfece resulting from a change in the 

state of water from hquid to vapor and the net fransfer of this vapor to the atmosphere" 

(Brooks et al., I99I, p. 43). Evapotranspiration accounts for both vapor water losses from 

surface soUs and plant leaf surfaces during the growing season. Transpuation is an 

essential plant process under normal growing conditions (Brady and WeU, 1996). Solar 

radiation and wind cause water evaporation at the soU surfece. This may accoimt for 

considerable losses of soU water, especiaUy in dry regions. SoU evaporation takes place 

under three conditions: (1) a continual supply of heat, (2) vapor pressure must be higher at 

the surface soU layer than in the atmosphere, and (3) a continual supply of water (Brooks 

et al , 1991; HUlel 1998). The first two conditions depend on weather conditions (HUlel, 

1998). The albedo or shortwave reflectivity of terrestrial surfaces wUl influence the 
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amount of energy or shortwave radiation absorbed. Dark-colored surfeces wiU absorb 

more radiation than hght colored surfeces (Brooks et al, 1991). 

More than half the precipitation is retumed to the atmosphere through soU water 

evaporation in dryland areas (Troeh et al., 1980; Brady and WeU, 1996; HUlel 1998). 

However, soU water evaporation is not a plant growth phenomenon, and can be controUed 

to some degree by soU cover management (Brady and WeU, 1996). Hence, there is a great 

potential for soU moisture conservation through evaporation control in arid regions. The 

evaporation flux can be controUed by three factors: (1) by modifying the supply of energy 

to the soU (albedo at the soU surface); (2) by decreasing the potential gradient (upward 

water movement); or (3) by reducing the difiRisivity of the soU surfece (soU 

movement/fertUity). Consequently, retardation of evaporation wiU keep soU moistiu-e 

available longer for plant growth (HiUel 1998). 

In arid regions, plants take up much more water than they need to complete their 

normal growth. Hence, plants transmit to the atmosphere over 90% of the absorbed water 

from the soU. Transpiration is the process by which plants lose water and maintain a 

balance between their leaves and the usuaUy drier atmosphere (HiUel 1998). The classical 

concept of soU-water avaUabUity based on arbitraty Umits such as the field capacity and the 

wilting point is not apphcable under real world conditions. This model suggest that water 

avaUabUity is similar between these two hmits (HiUel 1998). However, according to HiUel 

(1998), soU water content per se cannot be used to determine soU-water avaUabUity. Also, 

plant physiological events may or may not be correlated to soU water content or state. The 

amount and rate of water uptake by plants depend on the abUity of the root system to 

absorb water and on the capacity of the soU to supply water to the roots to meet 

transpiration demands (HiUel 1998). 

The agronomic or crop water-use efficiency is the amount of vegetative dty matter 

produced per unit volume of water used by the crop from the soU (Kramer, 1983; Coyne 

et al., 1995). Dty matter production may include only the aboveground plant biomass, and 

water used includes both water losses due to transpiration and evaporation (Coyne et al., 
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1995). The overall agronomic water-use efficiency (WUE) can be determined by the 

equation: 

WUE=PAV 

where P is crop yield, and W is the volume of water apphed (HiUel 1998). 

Improving WUE requires the use of water conservation and/or agronomic practices 

(HiUel 1998). AppUcation of fertUizers has increased WUE in native range communities 

(Black, 1968; Owensby et al., 1970). The efficiency of absorption and use of avaUable 

nitrogen by plants influence plant yield, quaUty, and water use. This is caUed the Nitrogen 

Use Efficiency (NUE), and can be affected by species, cUmatic factors, and vegetation 

management (Coyne et al , 1995). 

Native plants from arid and semiarid regions have developed adaptations for drought 

conditions. However, long-term drought may cause changes at both the species and the 

community levels (Brown, 1995). 

SoU NO3-N AvaUabUity 

Nitrogen is an essential nutrient for plants, and is frequently one of the most deficient 

nutrients for plant growth (Tisdale et al., 1993). SoU fertUity is the second most hmiting 

factor to forage production in rangelands with less than 500 mm rainfeU (Holechek et al., 

1989). Furthermore, in rangeland soUs, nitrogen is the most hmiting nutrient for plant 

growth (Barbour et al., 1987; Holechek et al., 1989). 

AvaUabUity of N to plants is possible through N transformations in the soU (Barbour et 

al., 1987; Tisdale et al., 1993). Nitrogen mineralization is the transformation of organic 

nitrogen to NH4-N. This process involves the activity of heterotrophic micro-organisms. 

An undisturbed soU usuaUy has a low rate of mineralization, and a relatively stable soU 

microbial population (Tisdale et al., 1993). Net mineraUzation rates in the upper soU layers 

are lower in dry grasslands (1-3 g N m"̂ ) compared to agricultural land (7-10 g N m"^, and 

the potential release of mineral nifrogen from htter during the growing season (2-6.5 g N 

m"^ is also low in dty grasslands (Larcher, 1995). 
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The minerahzation rate depends on the soU micro-organisms, soU aeration, soU 

temperature, soU moisture, soU pH, and soU organic matter (Barbour et al., 1987; Larcher, 

1995). Low soU water and cold soU temperatures inhibit the activity of soU 

microorganisms (Larcher, 1995). 

Changes in environment and agricultural practices affect both the number and kind of 

soU organisms. AppUcation of Ume, fertUizers, or manure to a low fertUity soU wUl 

increase the activity of soU organisms. Transformation of organic-based nutrients to 

inorganic or plant-avaUable nutrients such as NO3-N through bacterial activity is of great 

unportance for plant growth (Brady and WeU, 1996). 

Fungi actinomycetes, and bacteria compose the majority of the heterofrophic soU 

organisms, hi terms of mass, number, and metaboUc activity, that decompose organic 

matter (Brady and WeU, 1996). These soU orgaiusms require nutrients, and when a high 

C:N ratio material is added to the soil micro-organisms wiU use some of the avaUable soU 

N to continue with the minerahzation process. This reduces the plant available N. 

Conversely, low C:N materials wiU not deplete soU N (Tisdale et al., 1993). 

Therefore, materials with a C:N ratio greater than 30:1 wiU immobilize soU N 

temporarily. On the other hand, materials with a C:N ratio lower than 20:1 wiU increase 

soU avaUable N throughout the mineralization process (Barbour et al., 1987; Tisdale et al., 

1993). A 10:1 to 30:1 ratio of C:N is the most favorable for optimum mineralization rates 

(Larcher, 1995). The annual turnover rate for minerahzation accounts for up to 

approximately 2% (Barbour et al., 1987) or from 1 to A% (Tisdale et al., 1993) of the 

total soU organic nitrogea 

Nitrification, a nitrogen oxidation process, is also carried out by selected soU 

organisms transforming NH4-N to NO3-N (Brady and WeU, 1996). The biological 

oxidation is carried out from NKt" to NO2" by Nitrosomonas autotrophic bacteria, and 

from NO2" to NO3" by Nitrobacter autotrophic bacteria. Several factors affect nitrification, 

including the supply of NH,^, population of micro-organisms, soU pH, soU aeration, soU 

moisture, and temperature. The first requirement for nitrification is an adequate supply of 

NHi^ (Tisdale et al., 1993). 
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The number of soU organisms depends on cUmate, vegetation, and soU properties. 

Optimum soU moisture levels for bacteria growth are simUar to those for plant growth 

ranging from -0.01 to -0.1 MPa water potential and bacteria growth is optimum between 

20-40°C (Brady and WeU, 1996). Tisdale et al. (1993), however, indicated that highest 

nitrification rates take place at soU water potential of-0.03 MPa. They also suggested that 

mineralization and nitrification dechne graduaUy as soU moisture decreased towards the 

wilting point (-1.5 MPa) or even lower. Fortunately, Nitrobacter bacteria can stUI fimction 

imder these dty soU conditions. 

According to Tisdale et al. (1993) N minerahzation rates dechne below 5°C and above 

40°C with an optimum between 30-35°C. Similarly, optimum soU temperatures range 

between 25''C and 35°C for nitrification rates. SoU temperature and moisture are two 

factors that strongly interact on N minerahzation rates, and they need to be considered 

simultaneously. 

Mass flow is the most important source of plant nutrients such as Câ *, Mĝ "̂ , NO3", 

and S04^". As soU moisture is reduced, water movement to the roots slows down, and 

nutrient absorption is decreased (Tisdale et al, 1993). The most common plant available 

nitrogen forms in the soU are NH4* and NO3". In terrestrial ecosystems, most of the plants 

take up the NO3" form (Pate, 1980) because NHt"̂  is rapidly oxidized to NO3" (Sahsbury 

and Ross, 1985). Although plants can absorb both NH,^ and N03", several factors 

including age and type of plant, and chmatic conditions wiU determine thefr preference for 

one form or the other (Tisdale et al., 1993). 

Nitrogen uptake by plants takes place under passive and active processes (Haynes, 

1980; Sahsbuty and Ross, 1985). Since these processes require energy, N uptake wiU be 

hmited under conditions that reduce photosynthate supply to the root (Coyne et al., 1995). 

The rate of nutrient supply to the plant roots depends on the concentration of the nutrient 

m the rhyzosphere, difilision rate of the nutrient, and mass flow. Nitrate-nitrogen for 

example, has a high diffiision rate and reaches the root surfece faster than phosphate or 

potassium ions (Larcher, 1995). 
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Barbour et al. (1987) indicate that N plant uptake increases as soU NO3-N 

concenfration increases, leveUng off at high NO3-N concentrations. Volatilization, 

leaching, and denitrification account for most of the rufrogen losses in grasslands. 

FertUization and Timing of AppUcation 
on Semiarid Rangelands 

Fertilization of native rangelands in the southwest has been beneficial by increasmg 

herbage productivity and/or quahty (Freeman and Hunqjhrey, 1956; HoU and WUson, 

1961; Sfroehlein et al., 1968; Dwyer, 1971; Pettit and Fagan, 1974). Several studies on 

the response of Chihuahuan desert plant communities to fertilization indicate varied 

resuhs. Ettershank et al. (1978) reported mcreases in fluffgrass (Erioneuron pulchellum) 

productivity with N fertUization. However, Gutierrez and Whitford (1987) and Ludwig et 

al. (1989) reported beneficial effects of water and nitrogen oiUy for winter ephemeral 

plants. No response was observed in summer annual plants. AU these studies support a 

"water hmited, nutrient regulated" hypothesis for the Chihuahuan desert ecosystem. 

Fertihzation of tobosagrass has shown beneficial effects on forage yield and quahty. In 

a New Mexico desert grassland, Herbel (1963) reported beneficial effects on tobosagrass 

growth after summer apphcation of commercial fertilizers from 0 to 90 kg N ha"' or 0 to 

26 kg P ha' during five consecutive years. FertUization increased tobosagrass yield only 

during years with close to normal or above normal precipitation. Cmde protein increased 

with high rates of fertUization, regardless of precipitation conditions. However, high costs 

of fertilization and lack of canyover effects from fertihzer Umit its appUcabUity. 

In west Texas, Dee and Box (1967) studied the effects of fertilization on cmde protem 

content throughout the winter in four range grasses. Non-fertUized blue grama cmde 

protein content decUned from September to March. AU N fertUization levels from 37 to 

336 kg N ha"' increased blue grama crude protein content throughout the winter. 

Pieper et al. (1975) reported beneficial effects on blue grama herbage production with 

fertUizer appUcations in southern New Mexico. Further, Pieper et al. (1974) reported that 

cmde protein of blue grama increased during the vegetative stage with apphcation of 45 
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kg N ha"' to an open grassland in New Mexico. However, protein content decreased and 

was simUar between fertUized and non-fertUized blue grama in the ripe seed or stem cured 

stage. 

Stephens and Whitford (1993) investigated the effects of irrigation and rutrogen 

fertUization on black grama (Bouteloua eriopoda (Torr.) Torr.) growth and plant tissue N 

in the Chihuahuan desert. No biomass increases were detected with nitrogen or water 

addition on black grama plants. Only the irrigated-and-fertilized plots increased black 

grama tissue N. 

In a greenhouse study in Colorado, Richard and Redente (1995) studied the effects of 

nitrogen and phosphoms apphcation on blue grama and bufl&lograss [Buchloe 

dactyloides (Nutt.) Engehnan]. Both N and P and its combined apphcation increased blue 

grama aboveground production, and tissue N at two growth stages throughout the 

growmg season. SimUarly in a field study. Berg (1995) evaluated the response of a mixed 

grass planting to nitrogen fertUization. Blue grama production increased linearly during 

three years. 

According to VaUentine (1989), the optimum time for fertilizer appUcation is 

influenced by distribution and amount of precipitation, kind of plant, and fertUizer types. 

Common rutrogen fertilizers used on range and pasture are ammonium nifrate, ammonium 

sulfete, and ammonium phosphates. Recommendations for fertilization on semiarid 

rangelands vaty from 45 to 65 kg N ha"'. Stroehlein et al. (1968) concluded that the 

optimum time for fertUizer appUcation is at the begmning of the summer rainy season on 

semidesert rangelands. 

Apphcation of orgaiuc materials to soils improves long-term soU physical and chemical 

properties (Khaleel et al., 1981; FuUer, 1991; Day and Ludeke, 1993). One-time 

appUcation of organic materials such as manure and wheat straw to rangelands was 

evaluated by Smohak (1965) in Canada. Apphcation of 67 Mg ha"' of barnyard manure 

uicreased forage yield from the first to 8 years after apphcation. Further, herbage cmde 

protein content increased for six consecutive years with manure appUcation. 
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The use of organic materials as fertUizer was only about 0.1% of the total nitrogen 

apphed in US croplands in the early 1990s. The apphcation of natural organic materials 

was done to provide nutrients slowly throughout the growing season. However, some 

materials did not do so. About 50% of the total N transformed to plant-available form 

after 2-3 months under optimum conditions for minerahzation and nitrification. And, 80% 

of that is converted to NO3" within the first three weeks. Under warm, moist conditions 

slow release of N is not affected (Tisdale et al., 1993). 

TUman (1980) suggested an approach to explain spatial and temporal patterns in the 

species composition of a plant cormnunity. His theoty "resource ratio hypothesis" (RRH) 

predicts that plants along a gradient of two hmiting resources wiU be separated if they are 

competing for the resources. In a study to test some of the assun^tions and predictions of 

the RRH, N and Mg fertUization of an abandoned field in Minnesota had a decisive impact 

on relative abundance of the dominant plants after two years (TUman, 1984). Perennial 

plants such as Agrostis scabra showed dominance with high N:Mg fertihzation ratios. In 

contrast, aimual plants such as Aristida basiramea showed dominance with low N:Mg 

ratios. He concluded that the supply ratio of hmiting soU nutrients may determine the plant 

species composition in abandoned fields. 

Mulch Apphcation on SoUs and Plants 

SoU temperatures are affected by soU cover. Organic residues or other types of mulch 

apphed to the soU wiU influence soU ten:q)erature (Jmy et al., 1991; Brady and WeU, 1996; 

HiUel 1998). Mulch apphcation may provide both improving conditions for plant growth, 

and decreasmg soU water evaporation (Brady and WeU, 1996; HUlel 1998). 

SoU temperatme can be modified by applying peat, straw, sand, gravel paper, asphalt, 

wax, chalk, charcoal, or any plastic sheeting to the soU surfece with the purpose to 

moderate soU temperatme, and reduce water evaporation. However, apphcation of 

mulches might have undesirable effects such as increasing soU temperatme by inhibiting 

evaporation if the mulch is too dense (HUlel 1998) and if the mulch has a low albedo such 

as black plastic (Kramer, 1983). Mulches with low thermal conductivities may decrease 
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soU tenqjeratmes during the day and increase soU temperatmes during the night. This is 

because of the control of heat movement into and out of the soU (Jmy et al., 1991). The 

potential effects of mulching are difficult to assess, and they cannot be easUy predicted 

(HUlel 1998). 

In dryland areas, soU stored water is the key to plant growth. This process buffers the 

long drought periods of dty regions. Water runofll evaporation, and transpiration are three 

of several water losses that could be confroUed m dty regions (Troeh et al, 1980). The 

most effective practice to control these losses is to provide any kind of soU cover. This 

cover can be provided by mulches or any other soU conservation practices. Mulch is any 

material used at the surface of a soU (Brady and WeU, 1996; HUlel 1998) designed to 

reduce soU water evaporation or to reduce weed growth (Brady and Weil 1996). 

Apphcation of mulches such as wheat straw at the soU surfece at 8 and 12 Mg ha"' 

improves plant growth conditions mcluding soU temperatme buffering, and soU moistme 

conservation (Unger, 1978). Mulches usuaUy consist of organic materials such as manme, 

straw, hay, wood fibers, sewage sludge, and other products (Brown, 1995). Dark-colored 

mulches decrease soU surfece temperatmes by intercepting direct solar radiation in arid 

regions, moderating air temperatmes at the soU surface and shaUow depths (Brown, 

1995). Further, mulching has resulted in higher plant density and yield (Day and Ludeke, 

1987). 

Mulches such as crop residues, pine needles, chipped bark, and pebbles reduce water 

losses, and promote infiltration (Kramer, 1983). Vegetative mulches such as crop residues, 

forest htter, sawdust, and wood chips reduce evaporation by decreasing temperatme and 

wind velocity at the soU surfece. However, their beneficial effects might be hmited 

according to their thickness since this might aUow diffiision between soU and the 

atmosphere (HiUel 1998). Non-vegetative mulches also reduce soU water evaporation 

(Troeh et al., 1980). Gravel mulching is an effective means to improve water infiltration 

and to reduce water evaporation. Greater crop yields were observed with gravel mulch 

apphcation attributed to higher soU water content and higher soU temperatmes compared 

to bare soU treatment (Fairboum and Cluff, 1974). 
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Minimal information exists on the effects of mulch appUcation on rangelands. Flores-

Ancira (1993) studied the effects of mulch apphcation and irrigation on soU temperatme, 

moistme, and estabUshment of native and introduced grasses in a shmbland dominated by 

creosotebush of the Chihuahuan desert. A hay mulch and a hydromulch were apphed and 

compared to no-apphcation of mulch. SoU moistme in middle July and early August was 

higher in both mulch treatments, and in both soU surface and 15 cm depth compared to no-

mulch. SoU temperatme was higher at the soU surfece than at 15 cm depth during the 

summer. SoU temperatme decreased under both mulch types compared to no-mulch in 

early August. Seedhng emergence of sideoats grama (Bouteloua curtipendula), plains 

bristlegrass (Setaria macrostachya), and lehmaim lovegrass (Eragrostis lehmanniana) 

were greater in mulch-irrigated treatments in middle July and early August. 

Plant Nitrogen Uptake, Grovyth, 
and QiuJity in Rangelands 

Growth is defined as the "progressive development of an organism" and can be 

expressed as dry weight, height, or diameter. There exist about 50 factors that influence 

plant development and yield. Genetic and environmental factors act together to produce a 

given plant yield. Plants need mineral elements to complete their hfe cycle (Tisdale et al., 

1993). 

Plants contain between 5 to 10% of essential nutrients on a dry weight basis. Plant 

growth is negatively influenced by a deficiency m a given nutrient (Tisdale et al., 1993). 

Further, rapid yield increases after addition of a deficient nutrient cause a decrease in plant 

quahty. This is known as the "Steenbjerg or dUution effect" (Steenbjerg and Jakobsen, 

1963) that causes a dUution of the nutrient in the plant under rapid growth rates. 

Luxurious consumption of nutrients without affecting maximum yield is common in many 

plant species (Tisdale et al., 1993; Larcher, 1995). 

According to Coyne et al. (1995), nitrogen has both stmctmal and regulatory 

functions in plant physiology. Nitrogen-based compounds such as enzymes, and pigments 

have an important role in plant metabohsm. Nitrogen utUization by plants includes root 
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absorption, storage, translocation, and incorporation of morganic rutrogen forms into 

organic compounds. 

Nitrate-nitrogen must be converted to NH4* before the nitrogen can be transformed to 

ammoacids and proteins. This transformation takes place in the plant roots or leaves and 

results in the formation of glutamine and other more complex organic compunds 

(Sahsbury and Ross, 1985). After root absorption from the soU, NO3-N can be stored in 

vacuoles or transported to the shoots since it is not as toxic to plants as NH4-N. In the 

root, NO3" is reduced to NH3 or NH/ and transformed to amides. However, NO3" can be 

also transported up through the xylem and reduced in the leaves (Coyne et al., 1995). 

Sahsbury and Ross (1985) mentioned that nitrogen is a mobUe element in perennial 

herbaceous plants. Nitrogen moves into the crown and roots after seed demands are 

satisfied. Other authors (Holechek et al., 1989; Coyne et al., 1995) stated that nutritive 

quahty of range forages varies between seasons. Cmde protein is highest during early 

vegetative growth and dechnes as the plant matmes. The decline, a result of nutrient 

translocation from leaves and stems to crowns and roots at the beginning of dormancy, 

indicates that a considerable part of the proteuis and other organic compounds in the plant 

are hydrolyzed to soluble amino-acids as the aboveground plant biomass matmes. 

Hopkins (1995) indicates that approximately one- to two-thirds of the plant nifrogen 

could be franslocated from leaves and flowers to the stems and roots for conservation 

purposes. Further, Coppock et al. (1983) pointed out that C4 grasses show a greater 

seasonal decline in N leaf contents compared to C3 grasses. 

Plant rutrogen translocation and distribution varies seasonaUy, and the nitrogen 

concentration shoot/root ratio varies with plant phenology. This ratio remains high during 

early growth and dechnes towards plant maturity. The decrease in shoot nitrogen and 

increase of root rutrogen late in the growing season before dying of shoots may be an 

adaptive mechanism (Barbom et al., 1987). 

Warm-season grasses respond rapidly to increasing soU nitrogen avaUabUity by 

increasing growth rates. Grime (1979) suggested that luxmy consumption of N under high 

avaUabUity may be responsible for future plant growth when nutrients are no longer 
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avaUable at the soU. However, this may interfere with normal plant growth or toxic effects 

for grazing animals. 

Tobosagrass and Blue Grama 

Tobosagrass is a pereimial native, warm-season, rhizomatous grass, that grows most 

abundantly in clayey soils. Its preferred habitats are upland plains and aUuvial flats, and is 

distributed from southern Oklahoma through west Texas, southem New Mexico, southem 

Arizona, and into northem Mexico. Its forage value goes from good to poor depending on 

hvestock, wildhfe, or physiological stage (Stubbendieck et al., 1992). 

Nelson and Johnson (1987) investigated changes of total avaUable carbohydrates and 

cmde protein in tobosagrass throughout different phonological stages in a west Texas 

desert grassland. Cmde protein was highest (7%) during the immatme leaf stage early in 

the growing season. During seed development crude protein increased, and then decreased 

below 5% towards winter dormancy. 

Blue grama is a perennial native, warm-season, cespitose grass that grows most 

abundantly in sandy or graveUy soUs. Its preferred habitats are open plains, mesas, 

foothills, and woodlands, and it is distributed from Canada to Mexico. Its forage value is 

good for Uvestock and wildUfe even during faU and winter (Stubbendieck et al., 1992). 

Brown and Houston (1993) documented the cmde protein content of range grasses 

throughout the year in west Texas. Blue grama and tobosagrass cmde protein content was 

higher m the spring and summer and decreased towards faU and winter. 
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CHAPTER m 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Stiidy Sites 

The research was conducted on the Sierra Blanca Ranch, 10 km north of Sierra 

Blanca, Texas in Hudspeth County. The study area (31°16' N, I05°22' W) is located in the 

northem part of the Chihuahuan desert known as the Trans-Pecos region of Texas. 

CUmate is a southwestern type characterized by hot summers and cool winters. Hot 

summer temperatmes up to 38°C are common in the study area. Summer precipitation 

occms as convectional storms with high intensity and short dmation (Holechek et al., 

1989). Armual long-term precipitation ranges from 150 to 300 mm with 65%» occurring 

between July and September (NOAA, 1993). 

Two desert grassland sites were selected for this study. Both study sites are on a 

Loamy (variant) Range Site (Wester and Benton, 1993). The SteUar/Tobosagrass study 

site is dominated by tobosagrass, and alkaU sacaton, honey mesquite [Prosopis glandulosa 

var. glandulosa Torr.] and lotebush [Ziziphus obtusifolia (T.&G.) Gray] are scattered 

throughout the site. 

SoU on the SteUar/Tobosagrass site occms on planar slopes of the lower part of an 

aUuvial fan. The soU is deep, with high water holding capacity, and low permeabUity. The 

soU is tentatively classified as a taxadjunct of the SteUar series. It is on a 1 to 3% slope. It 

is a fine, mixed, thermic Vertic Paleargid. The soU profile is calcareous throughout. The 

surface horizon overhes argUhc and calcic horizons. The A horizon (0-7 cm) is a vety fine 

sandy loam, dark yeUowish brown lOYR 3/4 moist, platy stmctme with many fine and 

medium roots. The Btl horizon (7-33 cm) is a clay, brown (7.5 YR 4/4) moist, blocky and 

subangular blocky structme with many fine and medium roots (Casby-Horton, 1997). 

The second site is the Jal/Blue Grama site. Vegetation on this site is dominated by blue 

grama, burrograss (Scleropogon brevifolius PhU.), and yucca (Yucca sp.). The soU was 

tentatively classified (B.L. AUen, personal communication) as Jal fine sandy loam 

(carbonatic, thermic Typic Calciorthid). The A horizon (0-12 cm) is a brown (7.5YR 4/3) 
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fine sandy loam, weak medium subangular blocky stmctme with few fine roots. The Bt 

horizon (12-32 cm) is a brown (7.5 YR 4/4) loam, weak medium prismatic and subangular 

blocky stmctme with common fine roots. The soU is deep, weU-drained, calcareous, with a 

slope of 1% or less. The soU was formed in aUuvial material high in carbonates. Organic 

matter content is low. Both study sites have been excluded from grazing by domestic 

hvestock since 1992. 

Field Sttidy 

Methods 

An morganic mulch to simulate the potential physical effects of biosohds was selected 

as foUows. A total of 13 materials of varied colors and textmes (floor buffering pads) 

were tested in the laboratoty to determine the material that closest resembled biosohds 

water absorption. Water absorption of these mulches ranged from 32 to 531% (dry 

weight) after an apphcation of a simulated rainfaU at an intensity of 160 mm hr"' for 30 

minutes in a suspended sample of each material The closest material was the black floor 

pad with an 82% water absorptioa Fresh biosohds samples were dried for 14 days and a 

maximum water absorption of 78% (dty weight) was determined in laboratory conditions 

(Sosebee et al., 1996). 

Thus black floor buffering pad was chosen as the inorganic mulch based on its 

simUarity in water absorption and color to biosoUds. Based on these resuhs, it was 

assumed that biosohds and the inorganic mulch would have a similar impact on the soU 

physical properties (soU temperatme and soU-water content) after apphcation to desert 

grassland soils. 

In 1997, a total of 90 hexagonal plots (4.19 m )̂ were selected on each site. Plots with 

centered plant(s), similar in height and canopy cover, and similar bare-soU conditions 

around the plant(s), were chosen on both sites. Sbc metal reinforced bars and aluminum 

flashing (10 cm taU) were used to shape the plots and contain the mulches. A central 

square plot (vegetated subplot) of 0.5 m^ (70.71 cm by 70.71 cm) was protected from 
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herbivoty with metal bars and poultty netting and used for vegetation san:q)hng. The rest 

of the plot was mostly bare soil and was used for soU sampUng (soU plot). 

Initial soU samples at two depths (0 to 5 cm, and 5 to 15 cm) and plant samples at 5-

cm stubble height were coUected from experimental plots in March 1997 before the 

biosohds apphcation to obtain basehne information. After initial samples were coUected, 

aU vegetation m the experimental plot was trimmed to ground level with a weed eater. At 

the begiiming of the growing season, aU vegetation except the vegetated subplot was 

treated with glyphosate herbicide to kUl vegetation and avoid rutrogen uptake by plants. 

An organic mulch (New York City dewatered, municipal anaerobicaUy digested 

biosohds, supphed by a local commercial biosohds apphcator) and an inorganic mulch 

(bought from in 1997, and donated by the 3M Company in 1998) were apphed to 

experimental plots once a year. The inorganic mulch, hereafter referred to as "IM", is a 

porous material, made of nylon and polyester fibers, with a density of 0.1094 g cm"\ The 

floor pads were 1.87 cm thick and were cut in smaU pieces of random shapes. This IM is 

an inert material that may simulate the potential physical (mulching) effects of biosohds on 

so Us without the nutrient release that may be present with apphcation of biosohds. 

Biosohds were apphed in the dormant season (early April) or at the onset of the 

growing season (early July) in 1997. For each season of apphcation, biosoUds samples 

were randomly coUected before appUcation and immediately frozen for fiitme chemical 

analysis. These samples were later analyzed at the SWAT laboratoty at New Mexico State 

Uiuversity (Table 3.1). Five smaU biosoUds samples were coUected 24 hr before 

apphcation, and moistme was determined by oven-drying samples at 60°C for 24 hr. 

Biosohds m the field were covered to prevent water loss and nitrogen volatUization. 

Three biosohds rates (0, 18, or 34 Mg ha"') were apphed to oqierimental plots on a 

dty-weight basis. Fresh biosohds were weighed m the field, taken to the plots in plastic 

buckets and trash cans, and raked within the plots to achieve a uniform distribution. The 

IM was only apphed at the onset of the growing season (early July) in 1997 at the same 

basal soU cover of dry biosoUds which corresponds to 27%» for 18 Mg ha"' and 52%) for 34 

Mg ha"'. This basal soU cover was determined previously in one-year-old biosohds plots. 
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Half of the plots received supplemental irrigation at a rate of 15 mm of water 

approximately biweekly throughout the siunmer. Supplemental irrigated plots were 

watered manuaUy with a total of 75 mm of supplemental water from July to August 1997. 

The other half received no supplemental irrigation. Supplemental irrigation was only 

apphed to produce a response in the event of a drought during the growing season. 

Aftemoon (3:00 PM) soU temperatmes were measmed in experimental plots 

approximately biweekly from June to August 1997. Three portable ATKINS series 396 

digital soU thermometers with a thermocouple probe 12 cm long were used to measme 

soU temperatme. The thermocouple probe was inserted to the designated depths, and a 

lag-time of approximately one minute was aUowed before recording the temperatme 

readuig. SoU temperatmes (°C) at the surface soU (1 cm depth) and at the subsoU (12 cm 

depth) were recorded in the soU subplot in bare soU for control plots and under the mulch 

in treated plots. 

SoU temperatmes were recorded in the west side of the soU plot. Care was taken to 

complete soU temperatme readings as quickly as possible to reduce variation due to air 

temperatme changes. It took approximately one horn to complete the soU temperatme 

readings. SoU temperatmes were recorded mostly during suimy days. 

SoU-volumetric water content was measmed in the soU plot but close to the vegetated 

plot at the surface soU (0-to 5-cm depth) and at the subsurfece soU (0- to I5-cm depth) 

once in March, and approximately twice a month from May to August 1997. SoU water 

content was measmed using the "Time Domain Reflectometer" (TDR) technique with a 

Tektronix I502C metalUc TDR cable tester. Permanent stainless steel pair-rods (3 mm 

diameter) spaced 50 mm apart and verticaUy mserted in the soU at 5- and 15-cm soU 

depths were used in each plot to monitor soU-water content. Rod lengths were 6 cm and 

16 cm, respectively, leaving one cm exposed above the soU surfece for visualization 

purposes. Cable tester readmgs were converted to soU-volumetric water content (0v) 

through the foUowing regression equation (Topp et al, 1980): 

0v=-5.3xlO"^ + 2.9xI0"^r - S.SxlO^Er^ + 4.3x1 O Êr̂  

Er=(t/L)2 
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where Gy = soU volumetric water content; Er=dielectric constant; t=measmed signal time 

(reading from the TDR unit); L=staiiJess steel rod length in meters. 

Three soU sanples of the surface soU (O-to 5-cm depth) and of the subsurfece soU (5-

to 15-cm depth, hereafter referred to as subsoU) were coUected with a 2-cm diameter soU 

probe in each experimental plot two days after urigation. SoU samples were coUected at 

three different locations around the soU plot to obtain a representative sample. A 

composite soU sample from the three locations for each depth and each samphng date was 

coUected. In treated plots, soU samples were coUected undemeath biosohds (underneath 

position), and m between biosoUds (interspace position). In control plots, soU samples 

were coUected in bare soU. 

SoU samples for each date were coUected the same day in plastic bags and placed in an 

ice chest. After coUection, soU samples were refrigerated at 4°C for 24 hr to stop 

biological activity, air-dried for 48 homs at room temperatme (2rC), and stored in plastic 

bags for subsequent chemical analysis. SoU samples were coUected monthly from June to 

August 1997. After soU sampUng, holes in the plots were back-fiUed with next-to-plot dty 

soU to diminish soU distmbance, and marked to avoid re-samphng of the same location. 

SoU samples were sieved to pass through a 2-mm screen, and ground with mortar and 

pestle before chemical analysis. Nitrate-nifrogen was determined in soU san^les, including 

initial samples, within 6 months after coUection, by extraction of nitrate with KCl 

(Mulvaney, 1996). Determination of NO3-N in soU extracts (hereafter referred to as soU 

NO3-N) was accomplished by Cd reduction and a colorimetric technique (Mulvaney, 

1996) with a HACH DR/2000 direct reading spectrophotometer in the laboratoty of the 

Department of Range, WUdlife, and Fisheries Management at Texas Tech University. 

In 1998, a total of 120 new plots (same size and shape as in 1997) were established on 

both sites to double monitor the effects of one-year seasonal appUcation of biosohds and 

IM. Dormant apphcation of IM was added to the new study in this year. The same 

measmements on soU temperatme, soU water, and soU NO3-N were coUected and 

determined in these new plots through 1998. Plant sanq)les of both grass species were 

chpped at 5-cm stubble height at the vegetated plot in August (only irrigated plots) and 
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October 1998 (aU plots). Plant samples were oven-dried at 60°C for 48 homs and weighed 

to the nearest 0.01 g. Plant chppings from August and October were added to estimate 

plant standing crop at the end of the growing season in 1998. 

Whole plant samples from August and October 1998 were ground through a 40-mesh 

screen (1 mm particle size) with a WUey miU before chemical analysis. Total Kjeldahl 

Nitrogen (%TKN) was determined after digestion with sulfiiric acid, steam distiUation, and 

titration of plant samples (AOAC, 1990). A Tecator digestion system 40 (1016 Digester), 

a Tecator KjeUec system 1026 distUling imit, and a Mettler DL40RC titrator were used for 

TKN analysis. 

The carryover effect of biosohds and IM was assessed throughout the second year of 

the study in 1998 by measuring soU temperatme, soU moistme, soU NO3-N, and plant 

standing crop from plots treated in 1997. The vegetated plot was chpped at 5-cm stubble 

height before the growing season in 1998. Standing crop in 1998 from 1997 plots was 

determined by chpping plants at 5-cm stubble height in the vegetated plot at the end of the 

growing season in 1998. 

Annual precipitation data during the two years of the study were recorded by rain 

gauges on both sites. A chmatological station close to the SteUar/Tobosagrass site was 

also used to coUect weather data. 

Hypotheses (Ho) tested in this field study were: 

a. SoU teirqjeratme is not affected by mulch rate, irrigation, mulch type, season of 

mulch apphcation, soU depth, or date of samphng. 

b. SoU water content is not affected by mulch rate, irrigation, mulch type, season of 

mulch apphcation, soU depth, or date of sampling. 

c. SoU NO3-N is not affected by mulch rate, irrigation, mulch type, season of mulch 

apphcation, position of samphng, soU depth, or date of samphng. 

d. Plant standii^ crop is not affected by mulch rate, irrigation, mulch type, or season 

of mulch apphcation. 

e. Plant-tissue N concentration is not affected by mulch rate, irrigation, mulch type, 

or season of mulch apphcation. 
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Experimental Design and 
Data Analyses 

A spht plot arrangement of a completely randomized design was used for the field 

study, with a factorial combination of three mulch rates, and two urigation levels 

randomly apphed in the main plot. A factorial combmation of two seasons of apphcation 

and two mulches were randomly assigned to experimental plots in the subplot for every 

combination of rate and irrigation. In 1997, only season or mulch was used as the 

subplots. SoU depth and date of soU sampUng were used as repeated measmements in the 

analyses of variances for soU temperatme, soU water content, and soU NO3-N data. 

Position of sampUng was used as repeated measmements only for soU NO3-N data. 

Analyses of variances were used to test the hypotheses of interest (Tables A.1-A.6). 

SoU temperatme and moistme data m 1997 were analyzed with an analysis of variance as 

shown in Table A.l. SoU NO3-N data were analyzed with an analysis of variance in 1997 

as shown in Table A.2. Plant standing crop data in 1997 were analyzed with an analysis of 

variance as shown in Table A.3. SoU temperatme and moistme data in 1998 were analyzed 

with an analysis of variance as shown in Table A.4. SoU NO3-N data in 1998 was analyzed 

with an analysis of variance as shown in Table A.5. Plant standing crop and plant tissue N 

data in 1998 were analyzed with an analysis of variance as shown in Table A.6. Three 

repUcations per treatment m soU temperatme data, and five repUcations per treatment in 

soU moistme, soU NO3-N, plant standing crop, and plant tissue N data were used. 

The Shapiro-WUk (1965) test was used to assess normahty of main plot, and aU sub

plot e)q)erimental errors. Homogeneous variances in the main plot were assessed with the 

Levene's (I960) test. Mauchley's (1940) test was used to test for sphericity in aU the 

subplots portions of the analysis of variance. Natmal log-transformations were performed 

on those data that did not satisfy the assumptions for the analysis of variance. When data 

were transformed to natmal log for data analysis, treatment means were back-transformed 

for data presentation. These back-transformed means are estimates of medians on the 
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observed scale (Jagger and Looman, 1987). Significant effects were determined with 9 

adjusted F tests when the sphericity assumption was violated (Kirk, 1995). 

Mean separation was performed with the Fisher's Least Significant Difference (LSD) 

test (Steel and Torrie, 1980) to determine differences among treatments for the significant 

effects. Appropriate error terms and degrees of freedom were used for mean separation 

when an interaction was significant. Separate error terms were used for mean separation 

when sphericity was violated (Kirk, 1995). Regression analyses were performed to 

determine the response of variables to mulch apphcation rates. A probabUity level=0.05 

was used for analysis of variance and mean separation. 

Pot Study 

A pot study in a rain-out shelter was performed to evaluate the effects of surface-

apphed biosohds on soU NO3-N under controUed conditions. SteUar soU was coUected in 

the field from 0- to 20-cm depth, air-dried, and passed through a 0.5-cm sieve. Fifteen 

plastic pots (30-cm deep; 25-cm diameter, total volume 17 L) were fiUed with air-dried 

soU in March 1999. Initial soU samples at 30-cm depth were coUected from bare soU with 

a 2-cm diameter soU probe before any biosoUds appUcation. 

Biosohds at 34 Mg ha"' rate on a dty-weight basis were surfece apphed either in the 

dormant season (early March 1999) or in the growing season (early July 1999). A control 

treatment (no biosohds) was also used. Pots remained dty in the rain-out shelter from 

March to June 1999. Irrigation was initiated after the apphcation of biosoUds in the 

growing season. A total of 35 mm of irrigation were added initiaUy on July 26. Twenty-

five mm of water were added once a week to pots from July 26 to October 29 1999. 

SoU samples at 30-cm depth were coUected after 24 hr of irrigation in each pot under 

the biosohds in the freated plots, and in bare soU in confrol plots, monthly from March to 

July, and approximately twice-a-month from August to October 1999. After soU sampUng, 

holes m the pots were back-fiUed with dty soU of the same type to diminish soU 

distmbance, and marked to avoid sairq)ling of the same location. SoU sample handling and 

NO3-N determinations were done simUarly to those of the field study. 
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The hypothesis tested m this controUed study was that soU NO3-N is not affected by 

rate or season of biosoUds appUcation. A completely randomized design with repeated 

measmements (sampling dates) was used for this experiment. Treatments were randomly 

assigned to plastic pots before biosohds apphcation. There were five rephcations per 

freatment. Analysis of variance was used to test the hypotheses. Other statistical analyses 

were performed similarly to the field study. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

For clarification purposes, I would hke to explain how the resuhs were coUected m 

this research. The first year response to biosohds and IM apphcation was evaluated in 

1997 and 1998 for the SteUar/Tobosagrass site. However, "the season comparison" in 

1997 is for biosohds only because of the unavailabUity of IM in spring 1997. BiosoUds and 

IM were compared oiUy during the growing season apphcation in 1997. 

In 1998, both biosohds and IM were conq)ared in both seasons and from both 

SteUar/Tobosagrass and Jal/Blue Grama sites. Canyover effects of biosoUds and IM 

appUcation were measmed in 1998 on plots treated in 1997 only in the 

SteUar/Tobosagrass Site. 

This research was an attempt to explain the differences in seasonal apphcation of 

biosohds (dormant vs. growing season) on the production response within the first year, 

which were observed m earher studies in Sierra Blanca, Texas. Also, this research was an 

attempt to determine the potential soU physical and/or chemical effects of biosohds 

apphcation and separate these effects to determine their importance for plant production 

and quahty. Thus the physical effects such as reduced soU temperatme and higher soU 

water would be imposed by the inorganic mulch and biosohds would be expected to 

provide both physical and chemical (increased soU NO3-N) effects on the soU. 

BiosoUds Chemical Analyses 1997 and 1998 

In general element concentrations between seasons of apphcation within each year 

were relatively similar (Table 4.1). BiosoUds total Kjeldahl nitrogen (BTKN), Mn, and Cd 

were apparently higher in the dormant season than in the growing season m 1997. Iron 

and Ni were apparently higher ui the growing season than in the dormant season of 1997. 

In 1998, BTKN, NO3-N, and NH4-N were simUar between seasons of biosoUds appUcation 

(Table 4.1). Iron and Cd were apparently higher in the dormant season than in the growing 
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season. Electrical conductivity was apparently higher in the growing season than in the 

dormant season in 1998. 

SteUar/Tobosagrass Site 1997 

Precipitation was below the long-term average in 1997 (Fig. 4.1). These harsh 

conditions influenced soU and plant responses. Results for the 1997 plots wUI be discussed 

on the foUowing basis. BiosoUds appUed in the dormant season were compared to 

biosohds apphed ui the growing season (seasons of biosohds apphcation comparison). 

Since the IM was not apphed in the dormant season, IM apphed in the growing season 

was only conqjared to biosohds appUed in the same growing season (mulch type 

comparison). Data were coUected m 1997 and 1998 for plots established in 1997, and only 

m 1998 for plots estabhshed in 1998. 

SteUar SoU Aftemoon Temperatmes 1997-1998 

BiosoUds were apphed in the dormant season as weU as in the growing season. A 

biosohds rate x season x date of sampUng interaction influenced soU aftemoon 

temperatmes (P<0.0008, Fig. 4.2). SoU temperatmes on May 2 significantly decreased 

under both 18 and 34 Mg ha' biosohds rates apphed in the dormant season. SoU 

temperatures were similar among aU non-treated plots. Similar effects, but on a dififerent 

scale, were observed for soU temperatmes on May 27, June 10, June 17, and on July 2. On 

July 9, soU temperatmes significantly decreased under both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates 

compared to the control rate regardless of season of biosohds apphcation. SoU 

tenperatmes were similar between seasons of biosoUds appUcation regardless of biosoUds 

rate. SimUar effects on soU temperatmes were observed on July 9, July 19, August 2, 

August 8, and on August 16 samphng dates m 1997. 

On June 8 1998, 14 months after dormant season appUcation of biosoUds, soU surface 

temperatme was similar among biosoUds rates regardless of season of biosoUds 

appUcation. Also, soU temperatmes were sunilar between seasons of biosohds apphcation 

regardless of biosohds rate (Fig. 4.2). Similar effects were observed on soU temperatmes 
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on June 22. On July 7 and July 14, soU temperatmes decreased under both 18 and 34 Mg 

ha" biosohds rates compared to the control rate. However, soU temperatmes were similar 

between seasons of biosohds apphcation regardless of biosoUds rate at both dates. 

A biosohds rate x soU depth x date of sampUng interaction also significantly influenced 

soU afternoon temperatmes (P<0.0012, Table 4.2). BiosoUds appUed at 18 and 34 Mg ha"' 

significantly decreased soU surfece temperatmes compared to the control plots on May 2. 

In contrast, subsoU temperatmes were similar among biosoUds rates on this date. Further, 

soU surface temperatmes were significantly higher than subsoU temperatmes regardless of 

soU depth on May 2. Similar effects but on a greater scale were observed on May 27, June 

10, June 17, and on July 2 sampUng dates. On July 9, soU temperatmes significantly 

decreased at both rates compared to the control rate regardless of soU depth. Also, soU 

surface temperatmes were significantly lower than those in subsoU regardless of biosohds 

rate on July 9. 

On July 19, August 2, August 8, and August 16 both biosohds rates at 18 and 34 Mg 

ha' significantly decreased soU surface temperatmes compared to the control rate (Table 

4.2). A more pronounced effect on surfece soU temperatme was observed under 34 Mg 

ha" rate compared to 18 Mg ha"' rate . However, subsoU temperatmes were simUar among 

aU biosoUds rates on these dates. Further, soU surfece tenq)eratmes were significantly 

higher than subsoU temperatmes at aU biosoUds rates throughout the same dates. 

On June 8 1998, 14 months after the dormant season biosohds apphcation and 11 

months after the growing season biosohds apphcation, soU surfece temperatmes 

significantly decreased under both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' biosohds rates compared to the 

control rate (Table 4.2). However, subsoU temperatmes were only significantly decreased 

at the 18 Mg ha' rate compared to the control rate. Further, surfece soU temperatmes 

were significantly higher than subsoU temperatmes at aU biosoUds rates. On June 22, 

surfece soU ten^ratme significantly decreased only at the 34 Mg ha"' rate compared to 

the control rate. However, subsoU temperatmes were similar among aU biosohds rates on 

June 22. On this date surfece soU was significantly higher than subsoU in aU biosoUds rates. 
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On July 7, surface soU temperatmes were significantly lower at 18 and 34 Mg ha"' 

rates compared to the confrol rate. A more pronounced cooUng effect on surfece soU 

temperatme was observed under 34 Mg ha' rate con^ared to the 18 Mg ha"' rate on this 

date. Similarly, subsoU temperatmes were significantly decreased under both 18 and 34 

Mg ha"' biosohds rates compared to the control rate. Furthermore, surfece soU 

temperatmes were sigiuficantly higher than subsoU temperatmes in aU biosoUds rates. 

Also, soU surface temperatmes were significantly decreased at both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' 

biosohds rates on July 14. SubsoU temperatmes were sigiuficantly decreased only at the 34 

Mg ha"' rate compared to control and 18 Mg ha' rates. Further, surface soU temperatmes 

were significantly higher than subsoU temperatmes in aU biosohds rates on July 14. 

When comparing mulches, a rate x mulch type interaction significantly affected soU 

aftemoon temperatmes (P<0.0136, Fig. 4.3). Biosohds apphed at both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' 

rates significantly decreased soU temperatmes compared to the confrol rate. Similar effects 

were observed under both IM rates. More pronounced effects on soU temperatme were 

observed under the apphcation of IM compared to the biosohds apphcation at both 18 and 

34 Mg ha"' rates (Fig. 4.3). 

A mulch rate x soU depth x date of samphng interaction also significantly influenced 

soU aftemoon temperatmes (P<0.0007, Table 4.3). Surfece soU ten^eratmes were 

significantly higher than subsoU temperatmes on aU sampUng dates regardless of mulch 

apphcation rate (Table 4.3). Surfece soU temperatmes were significantly decreased under 

both mulches and at both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates compared to the confrol rate on July 19 

(Table 4.3). In contrast, subsoU temperatmes were similar among aU mulch rates at the 

same date. On August 2, subsoU and surface soU temperatmes were significantly 

decreased at both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates compared to the control rate. SimUar effects on 

surface soU and subsoU temperatmes were observed on August 8. On August 16, surfece 

soU temperatmes significantly decreased under both 18 and 34 Mg ha" rates compared to 

the control rate. However, subsoU temperatmes remamed similar among mulch rates at 

this date. 
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On June 8, 1998, eleven months after mulch apphcation, surfece soU temperatmes 

significantly decreased only at the 18 Mg ha"' rate compared to the control rate (Table 

4.3). In contrast, subsoU temperatmes were similar between control rate and 34 Mg ha' 

rate but higher at the 18 Mg ha' rate. On June 22, surface soU temperatmes were similar 

among mulch rates regardless of soU depth. On July 7 and July 14, surface soU 

temperatmes significantly decreased under both biosohds rates with a more pronounced 

effect on the 34 Mg ha"' rate compared to the control rate. Further, subsoU temperatmes 

significantly decreased only at the 34 Mg ha"' rate compared to the control and 18 Mg ha"' 

rates on both dates. 

An interaction of urigation x soU depth x date of sampUng also significantly affected 

soU aftemoon temperatmes (P<0.0155, Table 4.4). SoU temperatmes were simUar 

between non-urigated conditions and irrigated conditions regardless of soU depth on 

July 19. Surface soU temperatmes were also sigiuficantly higher than subsoU temperatmes 

regardless of irrigation level on the same date. Similar resuhs were observed in soU 

temperatmes on August 2. On August 8, surface soU temperatme significantly decreased 

with irrigation. However, subsoU tenqieratmes remained similar between non-irrigated and 

irrigated plots. On the same date, surface soU temperatmes significantly decreased 

compared to subsoU temperatmes regardless of irrigation level (Table 4.4). On August 16, 

soU temperatmes were similar between non-irrigated and irrigated plots regardless of soU 

depth, and soU surface temperatures were significantly higher than subsoU temperatmes 

regardless of irrigation (Table 4.4). On July 14 1998, a year after mulch apphcation, soU 

temperatures significantly decreased with irrigation compared to non-irrigated plots. Also, 

surfece soU tenyjeratmes sigiuficantly decreased compared to subsoU temperatmes at this 

date (Table 4.4). 

In general it can be concluded that (1) mulch apphed at 18 or 34 Mg ha"'rates 

reduced soU temperatmes (from 2 to I I°C, depending on sanpUng date) compared to 

bare ground, an effect that was similar for both inorganic midch and biosohds; and (2) 

temperatme modifications resulting from mulch apphcation were more obvious at the soU 

smface compared to the subsoU (12-cm depth). 
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SteUar SoU-Water Content 1997-1998 

When comparing seasons of biosohds apphcation, a biosohds rate x season of 

apphcation x date of samphng interaction influenced soU-water content (P<0.0009, Fig. 

4.4). SoU-water content was sunilar among rates and between seasons of biosohds 

apphcation during May 2 and 27, and June 10; during this period, rainfaU totaled 84 mm 

from three rainfaU events (Fig. 4.1). However, after a 24-mm rainfaU event on June 14, 

soU water content was significantly higher in 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates compared to the 

control rate on June 17. On the same date, dormant apphcations of biosohds showed 

significantly higher soU-water content than non-treated plots. Because growing season 

apphcations had not been made by this date, this difference is attributed to the abUity of 

mulches apphed in the dormant season to reduce water loss from rainfeU prior to June 17. 

On July 2, both dormant apphcation rates of biosohds showed significantly higher soU-

water content than non-treated plots. On July 5, one day after the growing season 

biosohds apphcation, soU-water content was significantly higher at the 34 Mg ha"' rate 

compared to the control rate. However, soU-water content was similar between confrol 

and 18 Mg ha"' rate, and between 18 and 34 Mg ha' rates under growing season 

apphcation of biosohds. Further, soU-water content was significantly higher at both rates 

of dormant apphcation of biosohds compared to the control rate. SoU-water content was 

sigiuficantly higher at both rates of biosohds apphcation compared to the control rate on 

July 9. However, dormant apphcation of biosohds showed significantly higher soU-water 

content than growing season apphcation of biosoUds on this date. From July 19 to August 

17 samphng dates, soU-water content was significantly higher in both biosohds apphcation 

rates regardless of the apphcation rate. 

On June 8 and 22, 1998, however, 16 months after the dormant season apphcation of 

biosohds and 12 months after the growing season apphcation of biosohds, soU-water 

content was simUar among rates and between seasons of biosohds appUcation. From July 7 

to August 6 sanpUng dates, soU-water content was sigiuficantly higher under both 

apphcation rates compared to the confrol rate regardless of season of biosohds 

apphcation. 
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An irrigation x soU depth x date of samphng interaction also influenced soU-water 

content (P<0.0001, Table 4.5). SoU-water content was similar between non-irrigated and 

irrigated plots in both surfece soU and subsoU and between soU depths regardless of 

irrigation on July 9. In contrast, irrigation significantly increased soU-water content in both 

smface and subsoU on August 8. On the same date, subsoU-water content was significantly 

higher than surfece soU under non-irrigated conditions, and surface-soU-water content was 

significantly higher under irrigated conditions. On August 17,1997 and July 14,1998, soU-

water content significantly increased with irrigation at both soU depths. However, subsoU-

water content was significantly higher than surfece-soU-water content on August 17, 

1997, and surfece soU-water content was sigiuficantly higher than subsoU-water content 

on July 14, 1998. 

When comparing mulches, a mulch rate x soU depth x date of samphng interaction also 

influenced soU-water content (P<0.0002, Fig. 4.5). SoU-water content was significantly 

higher under both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' mulch apphcation rates compared to the control rate 

in both soU depths on July 9. However, soU-water content was simUar between soU depths 

regardless of mulch rate on the same date. From July 19 to August 17, soU-water content 

was significantly higher in both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' mulch rates compared to the control 

rate regardless of soU depth. On July 19, August 2, and August 17, subsoU-water content 

was higher than surfece soU-water content, whereas the reverse effect was observed on 

August 8. 

On June 8,1998, a year after mulch appUcation, soU-water content was simUar among 

rates regardless of soU depth. However, surfece soU-water content was significantly higher 

than subsoU-water content regardless of mulch rate on the same date. SoU-water content 

was significantly higher in both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' mulch rates compared to the control 

rate on June 22. Further, surface soU-water content was sigiuficantly higher than subsoU-

water content on June 22. SoU-water content was sigiuficantly higher under both 18 and 

34 Mg ha' mulch rates compared to the control rate on July 7 and July 14. Also, surfece 

soU-water content was significantly higher than subsoU-water content regardless of mulch 

rate at both dates. 
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On July 22, soU-water content was significantly higher under both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' 

mulch rates regardless of soU depth. Further, surface soU-water content was significantly 

higher than subsoU-water content regardless of mulch rate on the same date. Similarly, 

soU-water content was significantly higher in both 18 and 34 Mg ha' rates than in the 

control rate on August 6. However, surface soU-water content was simUar between soU 

depths in both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' mulch rates and significantly higher in the surfece soU in 

the confrol rate on August 6. 

SoU-water content was also influenced by an irrigation x soU depth x date of samphng 

interaction (P<0.0001, Table 4.6). SoU-water content was similar between non-irrigated 

and irrigated plots regardless of soU depth on July 19. However, subsoU-water content 

was significantly higher compared to surfece soU regardless of irrigation. SimUar 

effects of irrigation and soU depth on soU-water content were observed on July 19 and 

August 2. On August 8, irrigation significantly increased soU-water content m both soU 

depths. Also, smfece soU-water content was significantly higher than subsoU-water 

content under irrigated conditions. In contrast, soU-water content was similar between soU 

depths m non-urigated conditions on this date. On July 14,1998, a year after the 

apphcation of mulches, irrigation significantly increased soU-water content at both soU 

depths. Further, surface soU-water content was sigiuficantly higher than subsoU water 

content on July 1998. 

An interaction of mulch type x soU depth x date of sampling also influenced soU-water 

content (P<0.017, Table 4.7). After mulch apphcation, soU-water content was sunilar 

between mulches on July 19. SoU-water content was also similar between soU depths with 

IM apphcation, and significantly higher in the subsoU with biosohds apphcation (Table 

4.7). From August 2,1997 to June 22, 1998 sampUng dates, soU-water content was 

similar between mulches regardless of soU depth. On August 2 and August 17, subsoU-

water content was significantly higher than surfece soU-water content regardless of mulch. 

However, surfece soU-water content was significantly higher than subsoU-water content 

on August 8, June 8 and June 22. 
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On July 7 and 14, smface soU-water content was simUar between mulches; however, 

subsoU-water content was significantly higher with biosohds apphcation. On the same 

dates, surfece soU-water content was significantly higher than subsoU-water content 

regardless of mulch type. On July 22, soU-water content was simUar between mulches 

regardless of soU depth. However, surface soU-water content was significantly higher than 

subsoU-water content in both mulches. On the last samphng date (August 6,1998), soU-

water content was similar between mulches. Further, soU-water content was similar 

between soU depths regardless of mulch type. 

In general, it can be concluded that (I) mulch apphed at 18 or 34 Mg ha"' increased 

soU-water content (from 2 to 11 %, depending on sampling date) con:q)ared to bare 

ground, an effect that was simUar for both inorganic mulch and biosohds; and (2) soU-

water content modifications resuUing from mulch apphcation were more obvious at the 

subsoU (12-cm depth) conpared to the surfece soU. 

SteUar S0UNQ3-N I997-I998 

Initial analysis of soU samples from March 1997 showed that NO3-N was simUar 

among aU experimental plots before any mulch apphcation. An average of 5.3 mg kg' of 

soU NO3-N was observed in experimental plots regardless of soU depth. Hence, significant 

effects on soU NO3-N after this date can be attributed to mulch apphcation. 

When comparing seasons of biosohds apphcation, a biosohds rate x season of 

apphcation x soU depth x date of sanq)Ung interaction also influenced soU NO3-N 

(P<0.0019, Fig. 4.6). In June 1997, surfece soU NO3-N significantly increased at both 18 

and 34 Mg ha"' rates compared to the control. However, surface soU NO3-N was similar 

among non-treated plots since these plots were not supposed to receive mulches untU 

early July. SubsoU NO3-N was simUar between biosohds rates and seasons of appUcation 

on this date. 

In July 1997, surfece soU and subsoU NO3-N significantly increased at both biosohds 

rates compared to the control treatment in both seasons of biosohds apphcation (Fig. 4.6). 

A significantly greater effect on surfece soU NO3-N was observed under dormant 
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appUcation of biosoUds than under growing season apphcation of biosohds m both rates 

(Fig. 4.6). In August 1997, surface soU NO3-N significantly increased at both biosohds 

rates compared to control regardless of season of biosohds apphcation (Fig. 4.6). SubsoU 

NO3-N significantly increased at both biosohds rates compared to the confrol rate (Fig. 

4.6). A significantly greater effect on subsoU NO3-N was observed under dormant 

appUcations of biosohds than under growing season apphcation of biosohds in both rates 

(Fig. 4.6). 

In July 1998, 16 months after dormant season and 12 months after growing season 

apphcation of biosohds, surface soU NO3-N sigiuficantly increased at both biosohds rates 

compared to the confrol rate regardless of season of biosohds apphcation (Fig. 4.6). 

SubsoU NO3-N also significantly increased at both biosohds rates compared to the control 

treatment. A significantly greater effect on subsoU NO3-N was observed under dormant 

appUcation of biosoUds at both biosohds rates. 

A biosohds rate x irrigation x soU depth x date of sampling interaction also influenced 

soU NO3-N (P<0.0004, Tables 4.8 and 4.9). Irrigation started untU early July 1997. In July 

1997, surface soU NO3-N significantly increased with both biosohds rates compared to the 

control plots regardless of irrigation level (Table 4.8). Surface soU NO3-N was 

significantly reduced under irrigated conditions only at the control rate (Table 4.8). 

SubsoU NO3-N significantly increased at both biosohds rates compared to the control with 

no difference between rates 18 and 34 Mg ha' regardless of irrigation level in July 1997 

(Table 4.8). 

In August 1997, surfece soU NO3-N significantly increased with biosohds rates 

compared to the confrol rate at both irrigation levels (Table 4.8). SubsoU NO3-N 

significantly mcreased with biosohds rates compared to the control rate. Irrigation 

sigmficantly increased subsoU NO3-N only at the 18 Mg ha"' rate (Table 4.8). In July 1998, 

16 months after dormant apphcation, and 12 months after growing season apphcation of 

biosohds, soU NO3-N significantly increased at both biosohds rates compared to the 

control rate regardless of irrigation and soU depth (Table 4.8). SoU NO3-N was simUar 

between 18 and 34 Mg ha"'biosohds rates at this date (Table 4.8). 
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The differences between smface (O-to-5 cm depth) and subsoU (5-to-15 cm depth) 

NO3-N under irrigated and non-irrigated plots treated with three biosohds rates are shown 

in Table 4.9. In July 1997, under both non-urigated and irrigated conditions, surfece soU 

NO3-N significantly increased at both biosohds rates (Table 4.9). A reverse effect was 

observed m control plots (Table 4.9). In August 1997, in both non-irrigated and irrigated 

plots, surfece soU NO3-N significantly increased compared to subsoU regardless of 

appUcation rate (Table 4.9). In July 1998, 16 months after dormant season and 12 months 

after growing season apphcation of biosohds, subsoU NO3-N significantly increased 

compared to the surface soU regardless of appUcation rate or irrigation level (Table 4.9). 

The differences between the two soU depths under dormant and growing apphcation 

effects are shown in Table 4.10. The same data from Figme 4.6 were arranged to make 

soU depth comparisons in Table 4.10. Growing season plots were freated early July in 

1997. Thus, the June 1997 samphng date in these plots actuaUy samples untreated plots. 

There were inconsequential differences in soU NO3-N between soU depths. Surface soU 

and subsoU NO3-N were similar in confrol plots in June 1997 m plots that received 

dormant season biosohds apphcation. On the same date, and under dormant apphcation of 

biosohds, surface soUNO3-N sigiuficantly increased at both 18 and 34 Mg ha'rates 

compared to subsoU. In July 1997, under growing season appUcation of biosoUds surfece 

soU N significantly increased at both biosohds rates. On the same date, under dormant 

apphcation of biosohds surfece soU NO3-N significantly increased only at 18 Mg ha"' rate 

compared to subsoU NO3-N (Table 4.10). However, a reverse effect was observed in 

confrol plots (Table 4.10). In August 1997, surfece soU NO3-N was significantly higher at 

aU biosoUds rates compared to subsoU NO3-N with a more pronounced effect on 18 and 

34 Mg ha"'rates regardless of season of biosohds apphcation (Table 4.10). 

In July 1998,16 months after dormant season and 12 months after growing season 

apphcation of biosohds, subsoU NO3-N significantly increased at aU biosohds rates 

compared to surfecesoU NO3-N regardless of season of biosoUds apphcation (Table 4.10). 

A more pronounced significant effect was observed on both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' biosohds 

rates compared to control plots. 
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When comparing mulches, an interaction of rate x irrigation x mulch x soU depth x 

date of sampling influenced soU NO3-N (P<0.0142). These effects are shown in Tables 

4.11, 4.12 and 4.13. Under non-irrigated conditions surfece soU NO3-N significantly 

increased at both mulches and both apphcation rates conqjared to the control plots in July 

1997 (Table 4.11). However, a more pronounced effect was observed under biosohds than 

under IM apphcation. SubsoU NO3-N was not mfluenced by any mulch or apphcation rate 

(Table 4.11). On the same date under irrigated conditions surface soU NO3-N significantly 

mcreased with both mulches at both apphcation rates compared to the control (Table 

4.11). However, a more pronounced effect was observed in surfece soU NO3-N under 

biosohds apphcation rates compared to IM apphcation. SubsoU NO3-N significantly 

increased only under biosohds apphcation rates and remained similar among mulch 

apphcation rates in July 1997 (Table 4.11). On this date, biosohds at 18 and 34 Mg ha"' 

rates were similar in their effects on surface and subsoU N under non-irrigated and 

irrigated conditions (Table 4.11). 

Later in the growing season, surfece soU NO3-N significantly increased at both 

mulches and apphcation rates, with a more pronounced effect on biosohds apphcation 

under non-irrigated conditions in August 1997 (Table 4.12). SubsoU NO3-N at the same 

conditions also increased sigiuficantly under both mulch apphcations with simUar effects 

between them in August 1997 (Table 4.12). Under irrigated conditions surfece soU NO3-N 

significantly increased under both biosohds apphcation rates (Table 4.12). The inorganic 

mulch sigiuficantly increased surfece soU NO3-N only at the 18 Mg ha"' rate (Table 4.12). 

SubsoU NO3-N significantly increased with apphcation of both mulches. However, 

biosohds apphcation provided a more pronounced effect on subsoU NO3-N compared to 

IM appUcation in August 1997 under irrigated conditions (Table 4.12). 

Surface soU NO3-N in July 1998, a year after mulch apphcation, significantly increased 

with both mulches under non-irrigated conditions (Table 4.13). However, a more 

pronounced effect was observed under biosohds apphcation than under IM apphcation. 

Further, subsoU NO3-N significantly increased with both biosohds apphcation rates (Table 

4.13). In contrast, subsoU NO3-N was not influenced by IM apphcation (Table 4.13). 
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Under irrigated conditions, biosohds apphcation rates at 18 and 34 Mg ha"' significantly 

increased surfece soU NO3-N. However, inorganic mulch apphcation did not influence 

surfece soU NO3-N in July 1998 (Table 4.13). SimUar resuhs to the surfece soU NO3-N 

although on a greater scale were observed on the subsoU NO3-N under the same 

conditions in July 1998 (Table 4.13). 

In general, it can be concluded that (I) biosohds apphed at 18 or 34 Mg ha"' increased 

soU NO3-N (from 7 to 32 mg kg"', dependuig on sampUng date) compared to confrol plots; 

(2) Both inorganic mulch rates shghtly increased soU NO3-N (from 2 to 7 mg ha"') 

compared to control plots; and (3) soU NO3-N modifications resulting from both mulch 

apphcations were more obvious at the surfece soU compared to the subsoU (12-cm depth) 

during the first year and an opposite effect was observed during the second year. 

Tobosagrass Standing Crop 1997-1998 

Tobosagrass standing crop in 1997 was not measmed. However, standing crop in 

1998, two growing seasons after biosohds apphcation, was measmed in plots freated m 

1997 to determine carry-over effects of biosohds on standing crop. Standing crop in 1998 

was influenced by biosohds rate (P<0.0001) but not by season of apphcation. Both 

biosohds rates at 18 and 34 Mg ha"' significantly increased tobosagrass standing crop 

compared to the control rate regardless of season of biosohds apphcation (Fig. 4.7). The 

highest rate at 34 Mg ha"' sigmficantly increased standing crop compared to the 

intermediate apphcation rate at 18 Mg ha"'. 

When comparing mulches, rate influenced tobosagrass standing crop ui 1998 

(P<0.0001). AU mulch rates significantly increased standing crop compared to control 

plots (Fig 4.7). Furthermore, the 34 Mg ha"' rate sigiuficantly increased standing crop 

compared to the 18 Mg ha"' rate. 

Also, urigation significantly increased tobosagrass standing crop compared to non-

irrigated plots in 1998 (P<0.0093). Tobosagrass standing crop increased from 382 kg ha"' 

m non-irrigated plots to 606 kg ha"' ui irrigated plots. 
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Mulch type sigiuficantly affected tobosagrass standing crop in 1998 (P<0.0073). 

Tobosagrass standuig crop increased from 360 kg ha"' in IM apphcation to 642 kg ha"' in 

biosohds apphcation. 

SteUar/Tobosaerass Site 1998 

Precipitation in 1998 was below normal. These harsh conditions affected soU and plant 

responses. Resuhs for 1998 plots were discussed on the foUowing basis. Since this year 

the two mulches were apphed in both seasons, the statistical analysis included conparisons 

of both seasons and mulches simultaneously. 

Stellar SoU Aftemoon Temperatmes 1998 

A mulch rate x season x soU depth x date of sanpling mteraction affected soU 

aftemoon temperatmes (P<0.0001). Initial surface and subsoU temperatmes in March 

1998 before any mulch apphcations were similar among experimental plots (Figs. 4.8 and 

4.9). After dormant apphcation of mulches in March, surfece soU temperatmes 

sigiuficantly decreased on June 8 and June 24 at both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates compared to 

control rate in both mulches (Fig. 4.8). Surface soU temperatmes from July 22 to August 

19 sampling dates were significantly decreased at both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates conqjared 

to the control rate regardless of season of mulch apphcation (Fig. 4.8). SubsoU 

temperatmes were simUar among mulch rates regardless of season of apphcation on June 8 

(Fig. 4.9). However, on June 24, subsoU temperatmes were sigiuficantly decreased at both 

18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates compared to the control rate, especiaUy at the dormant mulch 

apphcation (Fig. 4.9). Further, subsoU temperatmes were sigiuficantly decreased at both 

18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates compared to the control rate regardless of season of apphcation 

from July 22 to August 19 samphng dates (Fig. 4.9). 

Also, a mulch rate x irrigation x soU depth x date of sampling interaction influenced 

soU aftemoon temperatmes (P<0.0046). Surfece soU temperatmes were always higher 

than subsoU temperatmes within each rate regardless of urigation or date (Tables 4.14 and 

4.15). Smce irrigation was initiated m early July, changes in soU tenperatme because of 
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irrigation started on July 22. SoU temperatme changes from March to June were aheady 

presented in the previous paragraph. In non-irrigated plots, soU temperatme significantly 

decreased with increasing mulch rate regardless of soU depth in July 22 (Table 4.14). On 

the same date, irrigation significantly decreased soU tenqjeratme at both 18 and 34 Mg 

ha"' rates compared to the control rate regardless of soU depth (Table 4.15). 

On August 9, both irrigation levels significantly decreased soU surfece temperatmes at 

both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates compared to the control rate (Tables 4.14 and 4.15). Under 

non-urigated conditions only 34 Mg ha' rate significantly decreased subsoU tenqjeratmes 

(Table 4.14). However, under urigated conditions subsoU temperatmes were significantly 

decreased at both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates on August 9 (Table 4.15). SoU surfece 

temperatmes on August 19 significantly decreased only with mulch rate at 18 Mg ha"' rate 

under non-urigated condhions (Table 4.14) and with increasmg mulch rate under urigation 

(Table 4.15). On August 19, subsoU temperatmes significantly decreased only at 34 Mg 

ha"' rate under non-irrigated conditions (Table 4.14). In confrast, no differences in subsoU 

temperatmes were observed among mulch rates under irrigated conditions (Table 4.15). 

A mulch rate x mulch type interaction affected soU aftemoon temperatmes (P<0.0136, 

Fig. 4.10). SoU temperatmes significantly decreased at both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates 

compared to the control rate in both mulches (Fig. 4.10). A more pronounced decreasing 

effect on soU temperatmes was observed with IM apphcation at 34 Mg ha"' rate (Fig. 

4.10). 

SteUar SoU-Water Content 1998 

An interaction of irrigation x season x mulch type x date of samphng influenced soU-

water content ui 1998 (P<0.0263). Initial soU-water content at March 1998 was simUar 

among aU experimental plots (Tables 4.16 and 4.17). 

Under non-irrigated conditions (Table 4.16) soU-water content was significantly higher 

in plots with dormant apphcation of biosohds compared to plots without biosohds in June 

10 and July 7. From July 27 to August 9, soU-water content was similar between seasons 

of biosoUds apphcation. Both biosoUds and IM were similar in theu effects on soU-water 
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content throughout the growing season, except on August 9, when soU-water content was 

higher under biosohds than under IM. 

Under irrigated condhions (Table 4.17), soU-water content was simUar between 

seasons of biosoUds appUcation during aU sampUng dates, except on August 5, when soU-

water content was higher under biosohds apphed during the growing season than under 

the biosohds apphed during the dormant season. SoU-water content was sunilar between 

biosoUds and IM throughout the study under irrigated conditions. 

Also, a mulch rate x mulch type x date of samphng interaction affected soU-water 

content (P<0.0077). SoU-water content was not affected by mulch rate or mulch type in 

March of 1998 (Fig. 4.11). However, on July 7, soU-water content was significantly higher 

m the 34 Mg ha"' biosohds rate compared to 18 Mg ha"' and confrol rates, and simUar 

between them (Fig. 4.11). SoU-water content was sunilar among IM rates on July 7 (Fig. 

4.11). From July 22 to August 9, soU-water content increased with increasing biosohds 

rate. Both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' IM rates also showed significantly higher soU-water content 

than the control rate, with no difference between them from July 22 to August 9 1998. 

A mulch rate x soU depth x date of samphng interaction also mfluenced soU-water 

content (P<0.0041, Table 4.18). SoU-water content was similar between surfece soU and 

subsoU in March 1998 (Table 4.18). From June 10 to July 27 samphng dates, soU-water 

content was significantly higher at the surfece soU, regardless of mulch rate (Table 4.18). 

However, on August 5, soU-water content was sigmficantly higher at the surface soU 

compared to subsoU only at control and 18 Mg ha"' rates (Table 4.18). On August 9, soU-

water content was simUar between soU depths m control plots, and significantly higher at 

the subsoU m 18 and 34 Mg ha' mulch rates (Table 4.18). 

SteUar SoU NO3-N 1998 

Initial analysis of soU samples from Februaty 1998 showed that NO3-N was sunilar 

among aU experimental plots before any mulch apphcation. An average of 6.2 mg kg"' of 

soU NO3-N was observed m experimental plots regardless of soU depth. Hence, significant 

effects on soU NO3-N after this date can be attributed to mulch apphcation. 
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SoU NO3-N was influenced by a mulch rate x irrigation x season of mulch apphcation x 

mulch type x date of samphng interaction (P<0.0001). In June 1998, biosohds rate 

significantly increased soU NO3-N at both 18 and 34 Mg ha' biosohds rates compared to 

the control rate (Fig. 4.12). Biosohds rate at 18 Mg ha"' significantly increased soU NO3-N 

compared to the 34 Mg ha' rate m June 1998. 

In August 1998, under non-irrigated conditions, soU NO3-N was similar between 

control and 18 Mg ha' rate when biosohds were apphed m the dormant season (Fig. 4.13). 

In August 1998, under irrigated conditions both biosohds rates significantly increased soU 

NO3-N in both seasons of apphcation (Fig. 4.14). There was no rate effect on soU NO3-N 

with IM in any season of apphcation (Table 4.19). SoU NO3-N was similar between 

dormant and growing seasons of mulch apphcation within each mulch type (Table 4.19). 

Biosohds increased soU NO3-N con:q)ared to IM in both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates in each 

season of apphcation (Table 4.19). 

Biosohds rates at 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates increased soU NO3-N compared to the 

control when biosohds were apphed ui the dormant season and provided supplemental 

irrigation (Table 4.20). SoU NO3-N was sunilar between control and 18 Mg ha"' rates, and 

mcreased at 34 Mg ha"' rate compared to the confrol when biosohds were apphed in the 

growing season (Table 4.20). There was no rate effect on soU NO3-N with IM apphcation 

in any season of apphcation (Table 4.20). SoU NO3-N was similar between dormant and 

growing seasons of biosohds apphcation at control and 18 Mg ha' rates, and increased 

with dormant appUcation of biosoUds at the 34 rate (Table 4.20). SoU NO3-N was similar 

between seasons of IM apphcation (Table 4.20). Biosohds increased S0UNO3-N compared 

to IM in both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates within each season of mulch apphcation (Table 

4.20). 

An mteraction of mulch rate x irrigation x season of mulch apphcation x mulch type x 

soU depth also affected soU NO3-N (P<0.0133). Comparisons of soU depths were made 

within rate, season, and mulch type. In plots under non-irrigated conditions and treated 

with biosohds in the dormant season, soU NO3-N was simUar between depths in aU rates 

(Table 4.21). When biosohds were apphed in the growing season, subsoU NO3-N was 
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significantly higher compared to the surface soU in the control and 18 Mg ha"' rate (Table 

4.21). In contrast, soU NO3-N was similar between depths in the 34 Mg ha"' rate. SoU 

NO3-N was sunilar between depths in aU but one comparison under apphcations of IM 

(Table 4.21). 

Under irrigated conditions, subsoU NO3-N was significantly higher compared to 

surfece soU in control plots in most of the comparisons (Table 4.22). In contrast, surfece 

soU NO3-N significantly mcreased in both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates when biosohds were 

apphed in the dormant season (Table 4.22). When the IM was apphed in the dormant 

season, soU NO3-N was simUar between depths in confrol and 34 Mg ha"' rates. However, 

subsoU NO3-N at the 18 Mg ha"' rate significantly increased compared to the surfece soU 

(Table 4.22). Neither biosohds nor IM apphed in the growing season influenced soU NO3-

N between soU depths m the treated plots. However, confrol plots showed significantly 

higher subsoU NO3-N when mulches were apphed in the growing season (Table 4.22). 

A mulch rate x season of apphcation x mulch type x position of soU sampUng 

mteraction also influenced soU NO3-N (P<0.0001). SoU NO3-N was similar between 

mterspace and undemeath positions in confrol and 18 Mg ha' rates, and significantly 

increased at undemeath positions compared to the interspace in the 34 Mg ha"' rate when 

biosohds were appUed in the dormant season (Table 4.23). When IM was apphed in the 

dormant season, soU NO3-N was similar between interspace and undemeath in control and 

18 Mg ha"' rates, and significantly increased at the interspace position compared to the 

undemeath m the 34 Mg ha"' rate (Table 4.23). SoU NO3-N was simUar between both 

positions when biosohds were apphed in the growing seasons in aU rates (Table 4.23). 

When IM was apphed in the growing season, soU NO3-N was similar between positions m 

confrol and 34 Mg ha"' rates, and significantly increased m the interspace position 

coiiq>ared to undemeath in the 18 Mg ha"' rate (Table 4.23). 

Tobosagrass Standing Crop 1998 

Tobosagrass standing crop was influenced by a rate x irrigation interaction 

(P<0.0484). Under both non-irrigated and irrigated conditions, mulch rates of 18 and 34 
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Mg ha"' significantly mcreased tobosagrass standing crop conqiared to control rate (Fig 

4.15). Further, irrigation only significantly increased standing crop at confrol and 18 Mg 

ha"'rates (Fig. 4.15). 

Tobosagrass Tissue Nitrogen Concentration 1998 

In August 1998, during active vegetative growth, tobosagrass tissue %TKN was 

simUar in aU irrigated plots with an average of 2.22%. Later, at the end of the growing 

season ui October, tobosagrass tissue %TKN was influenced by a rate x mulch type 

interaction (P<0.0231). Plant tissue N was similar among aU biosoUds rates (Fig. 4.16). In 

contrast, plant tissue %TKN significantly decreased with IM apphcation at 18 and 34 Mg 

ha"' rates compared to the control rate (Fig. 4.16). Tobosagrass tissue %TKN was also 

significantly higher with biosohds than with IM in 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates (Fig. 4.16). 

Jal/Blue Grama Site 1998 

Precipitation in 1998 varied greatly compared to the long-term precipitation (Fig. 

4.17). Summer precipitation was below average in 1998 and most of the precipitation was 

received in July. This rainfeU pattem and amount had an effect on the soU and plant 

responses. 

Jal SoU Aftemoon Temperatmes 1998 

SoU temperatme were significantly affected by an interaction of mulch rate x season of 

mulch apphcation x date of sampling (P<0.0001, Fig. 4.18). On March 5, soU 

temperatmes were sunilar among mulch rates and between seasons of mulch appUcation 

(Fig. 4.18). On June 11 and June 25 soU temperatme significantly decreased with 

increasing mulch rate at dormant apphcation of mulches (Fig. 4.18). On July 28 and 

August 7, after the growing season mulch apphcation soU temperatme was similar 

between seasons of mulch apphcation (Fig. 4.18). However, mulch rate sigmficantly 

decreased soU temperatme with increasing rate at both mulches. On August 20, soU 
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temperatme sigiuficantly decreased at both 18 and 34 Mg ha' rates, relative to the control 

with no difference between them (Fig. 4.18). Both seasons of mulch apphcation affected 

soU temperatme sunilarly on this date. 

SoU temperatmes were also significantly influenced by a mulch rate x irrigation x 

mulch type interaction (P<0.0046, Table 4.24). Under non-irrigated conditions soU 

temperatme was significantly decreased under both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates compared to 

the control rate (Table 4.24). Further, IM apphcations significantly decreased soU 

temperatme compared to biosohds apphcations regardless of appUcation rate (Table 4.24). 

Under irrigated conditions, soU temperatme significantly decreased with biosohds 

apphcation at both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates compared to the control rate. Also, soU 

temperatme significantly decreased with mcreasmg IM rate (Table 4.24). Inorganic mulch 

apphcation significantly decreased soU temperatme compared to biosoUds apphcation at 

the 34 Mg ha"' rate (Table 4.24). 

A three-way interaction of irrigation x soU depth x date of sampUng also significantly 

affected soU temperatmes (P<0.0002, Table 4.25). Initial surface soU temperatmes were 

sigiuficantly higher than subsoU temperatme and similar between non-irrigated and 

irrigated plots on March 5 (Table 4.25). Both surface soU and subsoU tenqjeratmes 

significantly decreased with irrigation on July 28 and August 7 (Table 4.25). Further, 

surface soU temperatme was significantly higher than subsoU tenqieratme in both non-

urigated and irrigated plots at the same dates (Table 4.25). On August 20, soU 

temperatme was not affected by irrigation. However, surfece soU temperatme was 

significantly higher than subsoU temperatmes regardless of urigation level (Table 4.25). 

Jal SoU-Water Content 1998 

SoU-water content was significantly affected by an interaction of mulch rate x 

irrigation x date of samphng (P<0.0284, Fig. 4.19). SoU-water content was similar among 

experimental plots before any mulch apphcation on March 5, 1998. SoU-water content 

was not mfluenced by mulch apphcation on June 11 and June 25 samphng dates. Mulch 

apphcation did not influence soU-water content under non-urigated conditions on July 28. 
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In contrast, soU-water content significantly increased m both mulch rates compared to 

control rate on the same date. Further, soU-water content significantly increased under 

irrigation in aU mulch rates including the control rate on July 28. 

Similarly, on August 7, soU-water content was not affected by mulch appUcation under 

non-irrigated conditions. However, soU-water content significantly uicreased at both 

mulch rates compared to control rate under irrigated conditions on August 7. Further, 

soU-water content significantly increased under irrigation on aU mulch rates includmg 

control rate on August 7. SoU-water content was also sigiuficantly increased at both mulch 

rates under both non-irrigated and irrigated conditions in August 20 (Fig. 4.19). Also, soU-

water mcreased under irrigation in aU mulch rates including the control rate. 

SoU-water content was also significantly influenced by an irrigation x mulch type x 

date of samphng interaction (P<0.0078, Table 4.26). SoU-water content was 

homogeneous among experimental plots before any mulch appUcation on March 5, 1998 

(Table 4.26). SoU-water content was similar between mulches regardless of irrigation level 

on July 28. Non-urigated plots were significantly drier than irrigated plots regardless of 

mulch on this date. (Table 4.26). In contrast, soU-water content was significantly higher in 

biosohds than m IM under irrigated conditions on August 7. Under non-irrigated 

conditions, soU-water content was simUar between mulches at the same date (Table 4.26). 

Further, soU-water content was significantly higher in irrigated plots than in non-irrigated 

plots m both mulches on August 7 (Table 4.26). Similarly, soU-water content was higher 

in irrigated plots than ui non-irrigated plots in both mulches on August 20 (Table 4.26). 

Further, soU-water content was significantly higher under biosohds than under IM 

apphcation regardless of irrigation level (Table 4.26). 

A three-way mteraction of irrigation x soU depth x date of samphng also significantly 

affected soU-water content (P<0.0001, Table 4.27). SoU-water content was homogeneous 

among experimental plots on March 5, 1998 (Table 4.27). Irrigation significantly increased 

soU-water content compared to non-irrigated plots regardless of soU depth on August 28 

(Table 4.27). Surface soU-water content was also significantly higher than subsoU water 

content regardless of irrigation on July 28 (Table 4.27). On August 7, soU-water content 
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significantly increased under irrigation in both soU depths (Table 4.27). Also, surfece soU-

water content was significantly higher than subsoU water in both irrigation levels at the 

same date (Table 4.27). SoU-water content significantly increased with irrigation in both 

soU depths on August 20 (Table 4.27). Also, surface soU-water content was significantly 

higher than subsoU water in both urigation levels on August 20 (Table 4.27). 

Jal SoU NO3-N 1998 

SoU NO3-N was sigiuficantly influenced by a five-way interaction of rate x season of 

mulch apphcation x mulch type x soU depth x date of samphng (P<0.0293, Fig. 4.20). SoU 

NO3-N was homogeneous among experimental plots before any mulch apphcation with an 

average of 4.5 mg kg"' regardless of soU depth in Februaty 1998. Surfece soU NO3-N 

significantly increased at both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' mulch rates apphed in the dormant 

season compared to the control rate with a more pronounced effect on biosohds 

apphcation compared to IM apphcation in June 1998 (Fig. 4.20). SubsoU NO3-N was also 

significantly mcreased by dormant appUcations at 18 and 34 Mg ha' rate regardless of 

mulch in June 1998. Plots to be treated with biosohds in the growing season were stUl not 

treated in June 1998. Therefore, soU NO3-N in these plots was simUar to the control rates 

mJune 1998. 

In August 1998, surfece soU NO3-N was significantly increased at both 18 and 34 Mg 

ha"' biosohds rates apphed at both seasons regardless of mulch (Fig. 4.20). Dormant and 

growing season apphcations affected surface soU NO3-N similarly regardless of mulch or 

apphcation rate at the same date. SubsoU NO3-N was not influenced by season of mulch 

apphcation or apphcation rate in August 1998. 

In June 1998, subsoU NO3-N significantly increased at both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates 

compared to the control rate regardless of mulch type (Fig. 4.20). In contrast, subsoU 

NO3-N was not influenced by IM apphcation at the same date. In August 1998, subsoU 

NO3-N sigiuficantly increased with biosohds rates at 18 and 34 Mg ha"' compared to the 

control treatment. In contrast, IM apphcation did not mfluence soU NO3-N at any rate on 
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this date. Biosohds appUcation significantly increased both surfece soU and subsoU NO3-N 

at both biosohds rates m August 1998. 

A mulch rate x irrigation x position of sampUng interaction also significantly affected 

soU NO3-N (P<0.0085, Table 4.28). SoU NO3-N was sunUar among mulch rates at 

interspace position under non-irrigated conditions (Table 4.28). However, soU NO3-N 

significantly increased at both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' mulch rates conq)ared to the control rate 

at the interspace position under irrigated conditions (Table 4.28). Also, soU NO3-N 

significantly was increased by urigation at both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' mulch rates at the 

interspace position. In contrast, soU NO3-N significantly increased at both 18 and 34 Mg 

ha' mulch rates compared to the control rate at the undemeath position regardless of 

urigation (Table 4.28). Further, soU NO3-N was simUar between irrigation levels at the 

undemeath position regardless of mulch apphcation rate (Table 4.28). 

Blue Grama Standing Crop 1998 

Blue grama standing crop was significantly influenced by a three-way interaction of 

mulch rate x irrigation x mulch type (P<0.0037). Under non-irrigated conditions standing 

crop was similar among rates of mulch appUcation and between mulch types (Fig. 4.21). In 

contrast, under irrigated conditions blue grama standing crop depended on rate and mulch 

type. Biosohds rate at 18 Mg ha"' significantly increased standuig crop compared to 0 and 

34 Mg ha"' rates (Fig. 4.21). Standing crop was simUar between 0 and 34 Mg ha"' rates 

(Fig. 4.21). Further, IM at both rates 18 and 34 Mg ha"' significantly increased standuig 

crop compared to the control rate (Fig. 4.21). Mulch type sigiuficantly mcreased blue 

grama standing crop only at the 34 Mg ha"' rate with IM apphcations (Fig. 4.21). 

A two-way interaction of mulch rate x season of mulch apphcation also significantly 

affected blue grama standing crop (P<0.0056). Dormant apphcation of mulches at both 18 

and 34 Mg ha"' rates significantly increased blue grama standuig crop compared to the 

control rate (Fig. 4.22). However, growing season apphcation of mulches did not 

mfluence standing crop (Fig. 4.22). Further, dormant apphcations of mulches at 0 and 34 

Mg ha"' rates significantly mcreased standing crop more than control rate (Fig. 4.22). 
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Apphcations of both mulches at 18 Mg ha"' rate had a similar effect on blue grama 

standuig crop (Fig. 4.22). 

Blue Grama Tissue Nifrogen Concentration-1998 

Blue grama tissue %TKN was sigmficantly mfluenced by an mteraction of mulch rate x 

mulch type (P<0.0023). Biosohds rates at 18 and 34 Mg ha"' had simUar effects and 

significantly increased plant %TKN concentration compared to the control rate (Fig. 

4.23). In contrast, IM did not mfluence blue grama %TKN concentration at any 

apphcation rate (Fig. 4.23). Also, biosohds significantly increased plant %»TKN 

concentration compared to IM apphcation at both 18 and 34 Mg ha"' rates (Fig. 4.23). 

Pot Stiidy 1999 

SoU NO3-N was affected by a date x treatment mteraction (P<0.0001). Initial soU NO3-

N in March 1999 was similar among aU pots at 15 mg kg"' soU. SoU NO3-N was simUar 

among control and 34 Mg ha"' rate regardless of season of biosohds apphcation from May 

6 to August 21. SoU NO3-N sigiuficantly increased with biosohds apphcation at 34 Mg ha"' 

rate compared to the control rate in both seasons of biosohds apphcation from September 

16 to October 30 (Table 4.29). 
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Table 4.1 Chemical analyses (dry-weight basis) of biosohds apphed to study sites on the 
Sierra Blanca Ranch m 1997 and 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Constituent 
Moistme(%) 
0M+(%) 
TKNT (%,) 
N03-N(mg kg"') 
NH4-N(mgkg"') 
P(%) 
K(%) 
Ca(%) 
Mg(%) 
S(%) 
Na(%) 

Zn(mg kg"') 
B(mgkg"') 
Fe(mg kg"') 
Mn(mg kg"') 
Cu(mg kg-') 
Al(mgkg"') 
Ni(mg kg"') 
Cd(mgkg"') 
Pb(mgkg"') 
EC+ (dS m"') 

Season and Year of Biosohds Apphcation 
Dormant'97^ 

77.2 
N/M^ 
4.01 
N/M 
N/M 
1.98 
O.IO 
2.25 
0.67 
1.49 
0.11 

1030.80 
23.40 

14260.00 
1192.20 
937.80 

9255.40 
31.00 

6.00 
216.00 

6.99 

GTOwing'97 
76.4 
N/M 
2.34 
N/M 
N/M 
1.77 
0.11 
2.06 
0.53 
1.52 
O.IO 

1096.00 
20.80 

22116.00 
386.20 
910.60 

10364.60 
88.00 
BDL' 

224.94 
7.92 

Dormant'98 
77.8 

31.59 
4.53 

42.20 
6616.60 

2.79 
0.13 
2.14 
0.87 
1.39 
0.03 

916.60 
12.20 

51974.00 
1225.40 
818.20 

7549.40 
19.40 
3.30 

217.66 
8.17 

Growing'98 
75.0 

33.60 
3.48 

30.20 
5523.60 

2.23 
0.11 
2.19 
0.86 
1.88 
0.24 

1088.80 
16.00 

11731.40 
1131.00 
838.60 

9235.60 
17.63 
BDL 

252.14 
15.88 

^Dormant'97=BiosoIids applied in the dormant season in 1997; Growing'97=Biosolids applied in the 
growing season in 1997; Dormant'98=Biosolids applied in the dormant season in 1998; 
Growing'98=BiosoIids applied in the growing season in 1998; n=5 for all seasons of biosolids 
application; OM=Organic matter; N/M=Not measured; TKN=Total Kjeldahl nitrogen; BDL=Below 
detection limit (1 mg kg"'); EC=Electrical conductivity. 
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Table 4.2 Aftemoon soU teirq)eratmes (°C) in a SteUar soU as affected by biosoUds rate, 
soU depth, and date in 1997 and 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Date 
May 2 '97 

May 27 '97 

June 10 '97 

June 17 '97 

July 2 '97 

July 9 '97 

July 19 '97 

August 2 '97 

August 8 '97 

August 16*97 

SoU Depth 
(cm) 

1 
12 

Mean 

I 
12 

Mean 

I 
12 

Mean 

I 
12 

Mean 

I 
12 

Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

I 
12 

Mean 

Mulch Rate (Mg ha"') 
0 

41.7 Aa^ 
26.8 Ba 

34.2 

48.6 Aa 
31.4 Ba 

40.0 

50.7 Aa 
33.3 Ba 

42.0 

50.8 Aa 
29.6 Ba 

40.2 

52.7 Aa 
35.4 Ba 

44.0 

31.8 
32.6 

32.2 â ^ 

48.3 Aa 
34.8 Ba 

41.5 

45.8 Aa 
34.0 Ba 

39.9 

40.5Aa 
30.4 Ba 

35.4 

51.6 Aa 
35.0 Ba 

43.3 

18 
35.0 Ac 
27.1 Ba 

31.0 

42.0 Ab 
31.3 Ba 

36.6 

45.8 Ab 
33.8 Ba 

39.8 

42.6 Ab 
29.4 Ba 

36.0 

47.9 Ab 
34.6 b Ba 

41.2 b 

29.6 
30.7 

30.1 b 

44.2 Ab 
34.0 Ba 

39.1 

38.8 Ab 
32.6 Ba 

35.7 

35.1 Ab 
29.4 Ba 

32.2 

43.8 Ab 
35.1 Ba 

39.4 

34 
36.8 Ab 
27.1 Ba 

31.9 

42.9 Ab 
30.7 Ba 

36.8 

44.1 Ab 
32.7 Ba 

38.4 

41.8 Ab 
28.2 Ba 

35.0 

47.4 Ab 
34.7 Ba 

41.0 

30.0 
30.8 

30.4 b 

41.7 Ac 
34.5 Ba 

38.1 

40.8 Ab 
33.1 Ba 

36.9 

35.0 Ab 
29.1 Ba 

32.0 

44.9 Ab 
34.3 Ba 

39.6 

Mean 
37.8 
27.0 

44.5 
31.1 

46.8 
33.2 

45.0 
29.0 

49.3 
34.9 

30.4 Â ^ 
31.3 B 

44.7 
34.4 

41.8 
33.2 

36.8 
29.6 

46.7 
34.8 
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Table 4.2 Continued. 

Date 
June 8 '98 

June 22 '98 

July 7 '98 

July 14 '98 

SoU Depth 
(cm) 

I 
12 

Mean 

I 
12 

Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

I 
12 

Mean 

Mulch Rate (Mg ha') 
0 18 
44.2 Aa 
32.7 Ba 

38.4 

50.8 Aa 
35.4 Ba 

43.1 

45.2 Aa 
35.1 Ba 

40.1 

50.3 Aa 
36.1 Ba 

43.2 

39.3 Ab 
35.1 Bb 

37.2 

51.8 Aa 
35.7 Ba 

43.7 

39.5 Ab 
33.1 Bb 

36.3 

43.5 Ab 
35.7 Ba 

39.6 

34 
42.3 Aab 

33.5 Ba 
37.9 

48.1 Ab 
35.7 Ba 

41.9 

37.3 Ac 
32.9 Bb 

35.1 

42.0 Ab 
34.3 Bb 

38.1 

Mean 
41.9 
33.7 

50.2 
35.6 

40.6 
33.7 

45.2 
35.3 

^Rate means within a date and soU depth followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05). Soil depth means within a date and rate followed by the same capital letter are not 
significantly different (P>0.05); n=12. 
^^Rate means within a date followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly different (P>0.05); 
n=24. Soil depth means within a date followed by the same capital letter are not significantly different 
(P>0.05); n=36. 
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Table 4.3 Aftemoon soU tenqjeratmes (°C) in a SteUar soU as affected by rate, soU depth, 
and date in both mulches m 1997 and 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Date 

July 19'97 

August 2 '97 

August 8 '97 

August 16 '97 

June 8 '98 

June 22 '98 

July 7 '98 

July 14 '98 

SoU Depth 
(cm) 

1 
12 

Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

Mulch Rate (Mg ha"') 
0 

47.8 Aa^ 
34.8 Ba 

41.3 

46.0 Aa 
34.0 Ba 

40.0 

41.1 Aa 
30.7 Ba 

35.9 

51.1 Aa 
35.2 Ba 

43.1 

44.2 Aa 
32.7 Ba 

38.4 

50.8 
35.1 

42.9 â ^ 

45.6 Aa 
35.3 Ba 

40.4 

50.7 Aa 
36.3 Ba 

43.5 

18 
42.9 Ab 
33.5 Ba 

38.2 

37.7 Ab 
32.1 Bb 

34.9 

34.3 Ab 
29.0 Bb 

31.6 

42.9 Ab 
34.9 Ba 

38.9 

39.6 Ab 
35.1 Bb 

37.3 

49.9 
35.3 a 
42.6 a 

39.7 Ab 
34.0 Ba 

36.8 

44.3 Ab 
36.2 Ba 

40.2 

34 

41.5 Bb 
33.7 Ba 

37.6 

40.0 Ab 
32.4 Bb 

36.2 

34.4 Ab 
28.4 Bb 

31.4 

44.3 Ab 
33.6 Ba 

38.9 

41.2 Aab 
32.7 Ba 

36.9 

47.7 
35.0 

41.3 a 

36.5 Ac 
32.1 Bb 

34.3 

41.7 Ac 
34.1 Bb 

37.9 

Mean 
44.0 
34.0 

41.2 
32.8 

36.6 
29.3 

46.1 
34.5 

41.6 
33.5 

49.4 A" 
35.1 B 

40.6 
33.8 

45.5 
35.5 

^Rate means within a date and soil depth followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05). Soil depth means within a date and rate followed by the same capital letter are not 
significantly different (P>0.05); n=12. 
^^Rate means within a date followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly different (P>0.05); 
n=24. Soil depth means within a date followed by the same capital letter are not significantly different 
(P>0.05); n=36. 
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Table 4.4 Aftemoon soU temperatmes (°C) in a SteUar soU as affected by irrigation, soU 
depth, and date in both mulches in 1997 and 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Date SoU Depth (cm) Non-urigated Irrigated Mean 
July 19 '97 

August 2 '97 

August 8 '97 

August 16 '97 

July 14 '98 

1 
12 

Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

I 
12 

Mean 

43.5 
33.8 

38.6 â ^ 

40.8 
33.1 

36.9 a 

38.6 Aa^ 
29.9 Ba 

34.2 

46.2 
34.8 

40.5 a 

48.0 
36.9 

42.4 a 

44.5 
34.1 

39.3 a 

41.4 
32.5 

36.9 a 

34.4 Ab 
28.9 Ba 

31.6 

45.8 
33.0 

39.4 a 

42.9 
34.1 

38.5 b 

44.0 Â ^ 
33.9 B 

41.1 A 
32.8 B 

36.5 
29.4 

46.0 A 
33.9 B 

45.4 A 
35.5 B 

^Irrigation means within a date and soil depth followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05); n=18. Soil depth means within an irrigation and date followed by the same capital 
letter are not significantly different (P>0.05); n=18. 
^̂  Irrigation means within a date followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly different 
(P>0.05); n=36. Soil depth means within a date followed by the same capital letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05); n=36. 
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Table 4.5 SoU volumetric water content in a Stellar soU as affected by irrigation, soU 
depth, and date under biosohds apphcation in 1997 and 1998, Sierra Blanca, 
TX. 

Date 
July 9 '97 

August 8 '97 

August 17'97 

July 14 '98 

SoU Depth (cm) 
O-to-5 
0-to-15 
Mean 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 
Mean 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 
Mean 

O-to-5 
0-to-I5 
Mean 

Non-irrigated 
.213 
.216 

.214 â ^ 

.106 Aâ  
.120 Ba 

.113 

.080 

.103 
.091a 

.225 

.184 
.204 a 

Irrigated Mean 
.216 
.208 

.212 a 

.248 Ab 

.191 Bb 
.219 

.088 

.122 
.105 b 

.328 

.245 
.286 b 

.214 Â ^ 
.212 A 

.177 

.155 

.084 A 

.1I2B 

.276 A 

.214 B 

^Irrigation means within a date and soil depth followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05); Soil depth means within a date and an irrigation level followed by the same capital 
letter are not significantly different (P>0.05); n=30. 
^^Irrigation means within a date followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly different 
(P>0.05); Soil depth means within a date level followed by the same capital letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05); n=60. 
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Table 4.6 SoU volumetric water content in a SteUar soU as affected by irrigation, soU 
depth, and date under both mulches m 1997 and 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Date SoU Depth (cm) Non-urigated Irrigated Mean 
July 19'97 

August 2 '97 

August 8 '97 

August 17 '97 

July 14 '98 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 
Mean 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 
Mean 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 
Mean 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 
Mean 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 
Mean 

.102 

.117 
.109 â ^ 

.105 

.119 
.112a 

.108 Aa^ 
.116Aa 

.112 

.080 

.100 
.090 a 

.221 

.171 
.196 a 

.106 

.123 
.I14a 

.105 

.131 
.118a 

.245 Ab 

.184 Bb 
.214 

.088 

.120 
.104 b 

.394 

.238 
.316 b 

.104 Â ^ 
.120 B 

.105 A 

.125 B 

.176 

.214 

.084 A 

.HOB 

.307 A 

.204 B 

^Rate means within a date and soil depth followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05). Soil depth means within a date and irrigation followed by the same capital letter are 
not significantly different (P>0.05); n=20. 
^^Irrigation means within a date followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly different 
(P>0.05). Soil depth means within a date followed by the same capital letter are not significantly different 
(P>0.05); n=40. 
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Table 4.7 SoU volumetric water content in a SteUar soU as affected by mulch, soU depth, 
and date in 1997 and 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Date 
July 19'97 

August 2 '97 

August 8 '97 

August 17'97 

June 8 '98 

June 22 '98 

July 7 '98 

July 14'98 

July 22 '98 

August 6 '98 

SoU Depth (cm) 
O-to-5 
0-to-15 
Mean 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 
Mean 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 
Mean 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 
Mean 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 
Mean 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 
Mean 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 
Mean 

O-to-5 
0-to-I5 
Mean 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 
Mean 

O-to-5 
O-to-15 
Mean 

Biosohds 
.100 Aa^ 
.123 Ba 

.111 

.105 

.128 
.116 a+̂  

.161 

.151 
.156 a 

.084 

.III 
.097 a 

.158 

.125 
.141 a 

.199 

.126 
.162 a 

.330 Aa 

.282 Ba 
.306 

.266 Aa 

.221 Ba 
.243 

.225 

.181 
.203 a 

.326 

.324 
.325 a 

IM 
.108 Aa 
.117 Aa 

.112 

.105 

.122 
.I13a 

.164 

.141 
.152 a 

.083 

.108 
.095 a 

.157 

.121 
.139 a 

.206 

.123 
.164 a 

.324 Aa 

.225 Bb 
.274 

.268 Aa 

.184 Bb 
.226 

.227 

.166 
.196 a 

.326 

.297 
.311 a 

Mean 
.104 
.120 

.105 Â ^ 
.125 B 

.162 A 

.146 B 

.083 A 

.109 B 

.157A 

.123 B 

.202 A 

.124 B 

.327 

.253 

.267 

.202 

.226 A 

.173 B 

.326 A 

.310 A 
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Table 4.7 Continued. 
Mulch means within a soil depth and a date followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly 

different (P>0.05). Soil depth means within a mulch and a date followed by the same capital letter are not 
significantly different (P>0.05); n=30. 

Mulch means within a date followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly different 
(P>0.05). Soil depth means v^thin a date followed by the same capital letter are not significantly different 
(P>0.05); n=60. 
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Table 4.8 SoU NO3-N (mg kg"') in a SteUar soU as affected by biosohds rate, irrigation, 
soU depth, and date m 1997 and 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Date 
Jul'97 

Aug'97 

Jul'98 

SoU Depth 
(cm) 

O-to-5 

5-to-15 

O-to-5 

5-to-15 

O-to-5 

5-to-15 

Irrigation 
Non-irr 

Irrig 
Mean 

Non-ur 
Irrig 

Mean 

Non-irr 
Inig 
Mean 

Non-irr 
Irrig 

Mean 

Non-irr 
Irrig 
Mean 

Non-UT 
Irrig 
Mean 

Rate (Mg ha"') 
0 

2.9 Aa+ 
I.OBa 

1.4 

5.6 
6.2 

5.9 â ^ 

4.8 
3.9 

4.4 a 

3.0 Aa 
2.1 Aa 

2.5 

6.0 
7.3 

6.7 a 

10.5 
10.8 

10.6 a 

18 
16.4 Ab 
18.7 Ab 

17. 

9.8 
12.4 

11.lb 

16.0 
19.3 

17.6 b 

9.7 Ab 
15.6 Bb 

12.7 

20.1 
22.9 

21.5 b 

33.1 
36.6 

34.8 b 

34 
19.1 Ab 
20.8 Ab 

19.9 

12.2 
13.6 

12.9 b 

17.6 
23.0 

20.3 b 

13.3 Ac 
15.8 Ab 

14.5 

26.5 
24.3 

25.4 b 

35.0 
42.2 

38.6 b 

Mean 
12.8 
I3.I 

9.2 Â ^ 
10.7 A 

12.8 A 
15.4 A 

8.7 
11.2 

17.5 A 
18.2 A 

26.2 A 
29.8 A 

^Rate means within a date, a soil depth, and an irrigation level followed by the same lowercase letter are 
not significantly different (P>0.05). Irrigation means within a date, a soil depth, and a rate followed by the 
same capital letter are not significantly different (P>0.05); n=20. 
^^Rate means within a date and soil depth followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05); n=40. Irrigation means within a date and soil depth followed by the same capital letter 
are not significantly different (P>0.05); n=60. 
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Table 4.9 SoU NO3-N (mg kg"') in a Stellar soU as affected by biosoUds rate, soU depth, 
irrigation, and date in 1997 and 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Date 
Jul'97 

Aug'97 

Jul'98 

Irrigation 
Non-irrig 

Inig 

Non-urig 

Inig 

Non-irrig 

Inig 

SoU Depth 
(cm) 

O-to-5 
5-to-I5 
Mean 

O-to-5 
5-to-15 
Mean 

O-to-5 
5-to-15 
Mean 

O-to-5 
5-to-I5 
Mean 

O-to-5 
5-to-I5 
Mean 

O-to-5 
5-to-15 
Mean 

Rate 
0 
2.9 A^ 
5.6 B 

4.3 

I.OA 
6.2 B 

3.6 

4.8 
3.0 
3.1 

3.9 
2.1 
3.0 

6.0 
10.5 
8.2 

7.3 
10.8 
9.0 

(Mgha') 
18 
16.4 A 
9.8 B 

13.1 

18.7 A 
12.4 B 

15.5 

16.0 
9.7 

12.8 

19.3 
15.6 
17.4 

20.1 
33.14 
26.6 

22.9 
36.6 
29.7 

34 
I9.I A 
12.2 B 

15.6 

20.8 A 
13.6B 

17.2 

17.6 
13.3 
15.4 

23.0 
15.8 
19.4 

26.5 
35.1 
30.8 

24.3 
42.2 
33.2 

Mean 
12.8 
9.2 

I3.I 
10.7 

12.8 A 
8.7 B 

15.4 A 
II .2B 

17.5 A 
26.2 B 

18.2 A 
29.8 B 

^Soil depth means within a rate, an irrigation level and a date followed by the same letter are not 
significantly different (P>0.05); n=20. 
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Table 4.10 SoU NO3-N (mg kg') in a SteUar soU as affected by biosohds rate, soU depth, 
season of biosohds apphcation, and date in 1997 and 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Date 
Jmi'97 

Jul'97 

Aug'97 

Jul'98 

Season of 
Application 
Growing 

Dormant 

Growing 

Dormant 

Growing 

Dormant 

Growing 

Dormant 

SoU Depth 
(cm) 

O-to-5 
5-to-I5 

O-to-5 
5-to-15 

O-to-5 
5-to-I5 

O-to-5 
5-to-I5 

O-to-5 
5-to-15 

O-to-5 
5-to-15 

O-to-5 
5-to-15 

O-to-5 
5-to-I5 

Rate 
0 
5.6 A^ 
7.6 B 

6.9 A 
8.3 A 

2.2 A 
5.2 B 

1.4 A 
6.7 B 

3.1 
2.5 

6.0 A 
2.5 B 

6.7 
10.7 

6.6 
10.6 

(Mg ha"') 
18 
7.4 A 
6.9 A 

13.9 A 
9.4 B 

12.7 A 
7.7 B 

24.1 A 
15.9 B 

13.4 
9.21 

23.1 A 
16.5 B 

19.6 
29.1 

23.5 
41.0 

34 
5.6 A 
7.4 B 

I5.I A 
8.8 B 

15.2 A 
7.9 B 

26.0 A 
20.8 A 

14.7 
9.9 

27.5 A 
21.3 B 

26.7 
34.0 

24.1 
43.3 

Mean 
6.2 

10.9 

II.9 
8.8 

lO.O 
6.9 

17.1 
14.4 

10.4 Â ^ 
7.2 B 

18.8 
20.1 

17.6 A 
24.6 B 

18.0 A 
3I.6B 

^Soil depth means at the same date, season of application, and rate followed by the same capital letter are 
not significantly different (P>0.05); n=10. 
^̂ Soil depth means at the same date and season of application followed by the same capital letter are not 
significantly different (P>0.05); n=30. 
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Table 4.11 SoU NO3-N (mg kg') in a SteUar soU as affected by irrigation, soU depth, 
mulch, and rate in July 1997, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Rate 

(Mgha"') 

0 
18 
34 

Non-irrigated Irrigated 
SoU Depth (cm) 

O-to-5 5-to-15 O-to-5 5-to-15 
Biosolids IM^ Biosolids IM Biosolids 'M Biosolids 'M 

4.8 Aâ  1.6 Ab 5.9 Aa 10.5 Aa I.OAa 2.2 Ab 4.6 Aa 6.2 Aa 
12.0 Ba 6.0 Bb 7.2 Aa 7.6 Aa 13.5 Ba 6.2 Bb 8.1 Ba 5.5 Ab 
14.3 Ba 6.9 Bb 7.3 Aa 7.5 Aa 16.3 Ba 6.7 Bb 8.6 Ba 5.0 Ab 

"lM=Inorganic mulch. Mulch means within a rate, soil depth, and an irrigation level followed by the same 
lowercase letter are not significantly different (P>0.05). Rate means within a mulch, soil depth, and 
irrigation level followed by the same capital letter are not significantly different (P>0.05); n=10. 

Table 4.12 SoU NO3-N (mg kg"') in a Stellar soU as affected by irrigation, soU depth, 
mulch, and rate m August 1997, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Non-irrigated Irrigated 
SoU Depth (cm) 

Rate O-to-5 5-to-15 O-to-5 5-to-I5 
(Mgha"') Biosolids IM^ Biosolids IM Biosolids IM Biosolids IM 

0 3.8 Aa 3.0 Ab 3.4 Aa 1.8 Aa 2.6 Aa 4.3 Ab 1.9 Aa 3.2 Ab 
18 12.7 Ba 6.5 Bb 7.4 Ba 6.8 Ba I4.I Ba 6.1 Bb II.3Ba 5.6 Bb 
34 II .9Ba 5.0 Bb 9.2 Ba 9.0 Ba 18.3 Ba 4.6 Abb 10.6 Ba 6.2 Bb 
^IM=Inorganic mulch. Mulch means within a rate, soil depth, and an irrigation level followed by the same 
lowercase letter are not significantly different (P>0.05). Rate means within a mulch, soil depth, and 
irrigation level followed by the same capital letter are not significantly different (P>0.05); n=10. 

Table 4.13 SoU NO3-N (mg kg"') in a SteUar soU as affected by irrigation, soU depth, 
mulch, and rate in July 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Non-irrigated Irrigated 
SoU Depth (cm) 

Rate O-to-5 5-to-I5 O-to-5 5-to-I5 
(Mgha"') Biosolids IM^ Biosolids IM Biosolids IM Biosolids ^ 

0 5.7 Aa 5.5 Aa I1.2Aa 10.7 Aa 7.9 Aa 7.9 Aa 10.2 Aa 13.2 Aa 
18 18.2Ba 8.1 Bb 27.1 Ba 10.9 Ab 20.8 Ba 9.6 Ab 30.9Ba II.SAb 
34 28.3 Ca 9.0 Bb 31.2 Ba 12.5 Ab 25.2 Ba II.7Ab 37.1 Ba 12.0 Ab 
^IM=Inorganic muldi . Mulch means within a rate, soil depth, and an irrigation level followed by the same 
lowercase letter are not significantly different (P>0.05). Rate means within a mulch, soil depth, and 
irrigation level followed by the same capital letter are not significantly different (P>0.05); n=10. 
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Table 4.14 Aftemoon soU temperatmes (°C) m a SteUar soU as affected by rate, soU 
depth, and date under non-urigated conditions m 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Date 
July 22 

August 9 

August 19 

SoU Depth 
(cm) 

I 
12 

Mean 

I 
12 

Mean 

I 
12 

Mean 

Mulch Rate (Mg ha"') 
0 

43.2 
34.3 

38.7 â ^ 

49.5 Aa^ 
31.3 Ba 

40.4 

38.3 Aa 
30.8 Ba 

34.5 

18 
40.7 
34.1 

37.4 b 

41.8 Ab 
30.5 Bba 

36.1 

35.4 Ab 
30.6 Ba 

33.0 

34 
39.1 
32.4 

35.7 c 

41.2 Ab 
30.0 Bb 

35.6 

36.6 Aab 
29.6 Bb 

33.1 

Mean 
41.9 Â ^ 

33.6 B 

44.1 
30.6 

36.7 
30.3 

'Rate means within a date and soil depth followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05). Soil depth means within a date and rate followed by the same capital letter are not 
significantly different (P>0.05); n=12. 
^̂ Rate means within a date followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly different (I*>0.05); 
n=24. Soil depth means within a date followed by the same capital letter are not significantly different 
(P>0.05); n=36. 

Table 4.15 Aftemoon soU temperatmes (°C) in a SteUar soU as affected by rate, soU 
depth, and date under irrigated conditions in 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Date 
SoU Depth 

(cm) 
Mulch Rate (Mgha"') 

0 18 34 
July 22 

August 9 

August 19 

1 
12 

1 
12 

1 
12 

39.4 Aâ  
33.7 Ba 

51.6 Aa 
31.5 Ba 

42.8 Aa 
29.7 Ba 

34.5 Ab 
31.4 Bb 

43.4 Ab 
30.1 Bb 

36.5 Ab 
29.4 Ba 

33.1 Ab 
30.4 Bb 

42.1 Ab 
29.6 Bb 

34.7 Ac 
29.2 Ba 

^Rate means within a date and soil depth followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05). Soil depth means within a date and rate followed by the same capital letter are not 
significantly different (P>0.05); n=12. 
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Table 4.16 

Date 
March 4 
June 10 
June 24 
July 7 

July 22 
July 27 
August 5 
August 9 

SoU volumetric water content m a SteUar soU as affected by season 
appUcation, mulch, and date under non-irrigated conditions in 1998 
Blanca, TX. 

Season of Apphcation 
Dormant 

.201 â  
.162 a 
.155 a 
.296 a 

.187 a 

.354 a 

.389 a 

.329 a 

Growing 
.192 a 
.151 b 
.151 a 
.279 b 

.181 a 

.342 a 

.383 a 

.325 a 

Mulch 
Biosohds 

.197 A^ 
.158 A 
.154 A 
.288 A 

.181 A 

.351 A 

.391 A 

.335 A 

of 
, Sierra 

IM 
.196 A 
.154 A 
.152 A 
.287 A 

.187 A 

.345 A 

.381 A 

.319 B 
^Season of application means within a date followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05). Mulch means within a date followed by the same capital letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05); n=45. 

Table 4.17 SoU volumetric water content in a SteUar soU as affected by season of 
appUcation, mulch, and date under irrigated conditions in 1998, Sierra 
Blanca, TX. 

Date 
March 4 
June 10 
June 24 
July 7 

July 22 
July 27 
August 5 
August 9 

Season of Apphcation 
Dormant 

.197 â  
.157 a 
.155 a 
.286 a 

.309 a 

.366 a 

.374 b 

.323 a 

Growing 
.195 a 
.158 a 
.157 a 
.292 a 

.322 a 

.377 a 

.392 a 

.338 a 

Mulch 
Biosohds 

.195 A^ 
.156 A 
.156 A 
.283 A 

.316 A 

.367 A 

.386 A 

.333 A 

IM 
.196 A 
.159 A 
.156 A 
.294 A 

.315 A 

.376 A 

.380 A 

.327 A 
^Season of application means within a date followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05). Mulch means within a date followed by the same capital letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05); n=45. 
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Table 4.18 SoU volumetric water content in a SteUar soU as affected by rate, soU depth, 
and date under both mulches in 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Date SoU Depth (cm) 
Mulch Rate (Mg ha"') 

0 18 34 
March 4 

June 10 

June 24 

July 7 

July 22 

July 27 

August 5 

August 9 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 

O-to-5 
0-to-I5 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 

O-to-5 
0-to-I5 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 

O-to-5 
0-to-15 

.194 â  
.I87a 

.174 a 

.142 b 

.179 a 

.130 b 

.312 a 

.230 b 

.248 a 

.197 b 

.375 a 

.275 b 

.360 a 

.329 b 

.296 a 

.284 a 

.200 a 

.194 a 

.172 a 

.140 b 

.182 a 

.134 b 

.322 a 

.251 b 

.279 a 

.217 b 

.426 a 

.314 b 

.412 a 

.387 b 

.336 b 

.355 a 

.198 a 

.204 a 

.174 a 

.145 b 

.181 a 

.135 b 

.337 a 

.293 b 

.280 a 

.238 b 

.431 a 

.367 b 

.420 a 

.408 a 

.340 b 

.371 a 
^Depth means within a date and a mulch rate followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05); n=24. 
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Table 4.19 SoU NO3-N (mg kg") m a SteUar soU as affected by season of appUcation, 
mulch, and rate under non-irrigated conditions in August 1998. Sierra 
Blanca, TX. 

Rate (Mg ha"') 
0 
18 
34 

Dormant 
Biosohds 

10.2 aBx^ 
13.2 aABx 

18.4 aAx 

Season of Apphcation 

IM 
7.7 aAx 
8.3 bAx 
6.0 bAx 

Growing 
Biosohds 

8.6 aBx 
14.6 aAx 
16.6 aAx 

IM 
8.9 aAx 
6.5 bAx 
6.0 bAx 

^Mulch means within a rate and a season followed by the same lowercase letter (a,b) are not significantly 
different (P>0.05). Rate means within a season and a mulch followed by the same capital letter (AB) are 
not significantly different (P>0.05). Season means within the same rate and mulch followed by the same 
lowercase letter (x,y) are not significantly different (P>0.05); n=20. 

Table 4.20 SoU NO3-N (mg kg"') in a SteUar soU as affected by season of appUcation, 
mulch, and rate under irrigated condhions in August 1998, Sierra Blanca, 
TX. 

Rate (Mg ha"') 

0 
18 
34 

Dormant 
Biosohds 

9.2 aBx^ 
15.7 aAx 
22.2 aAx 

Season of Apphcation 

IM 
8.6 aAx 
7.2 bAx 
5.8 bAx 

Growing 
Biosohds 

10.2 aBx 
14.8 aABx 

16.0 aAy 

IM 
6.7 aAx 
9.4 bAx 
7.0 bAx 

^Mulch means within a rate and a season followed by the same lowercase letter (a,b) are not significantly 
different (P>0.05). Rate means within a season and a mulch followed by the same capital letter (AB) are 
not significantly different (P>0.05). Season means within the same rate and mulch followed by the same 
lowercase letter (x,y) are not significantly different (P>0.05); n=20. 
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Table 4.21 SoU NO3-N (mg kg"') in a Stellar soU as affected by season of appUcation, 
mulch, soU depth, and rate under non-irrigated condhions in 1998, Sierra 
Blanca, TX. 

Season of Apphcation 
Dormant Growing 

Rate (Mg ha') 
0 

18 

34 

Soil Depth (cm) 

O-to-5 
5-to-I5 

o-to-5 
5-to-I5 

O-to-5 
5-to-15 

Biosolids 

5.9 â  
6.1a 

11.3a 
9.3 a 

13.4 a 
10.5 a 

IM 

6.1a 
7.3 a 

7.1a 
8.6 a 

6.5 a 
4.1b 

Biosolids 

4.8 b 
7.8 a 

7.8 b 
12.9 a 

11.a 
8.9 a 

IM 

5.0 a 
6.5 a 

6.2 a 
6.6 a 

5.7 a 
5.7 a 

'Soil depth means within a rate, mulch, and season followed by the same lowercase letter are not 
significantly different (P>0.05); n=20. 

Table 4.22 SoU NO3-N (mg kg"') m a Stellar soU as affected by season of appUcation, 
mulch, soU depth, and rate under irrigated condhions in 1998, Sierra Blanca, 
TX. 

Rate (Mg ha"') 

0 

18 

34 

Soil Depth (cm) 

O-to-5 
5-to-I5 

O-to-5 
5-to-I5 

O-to-5 
5-to-I5 

Dormant 
Biosolids 

6.1 b^ 
9.7 a 

13.2 a 
8.3 b 

16.9 a 
8.7 b 

Season of Apphcation 

IM 

5.8 a 
6.7 a 

6.1b 
8.2 a 

5.8 a 
5.4 a 

Growing 
Biosolids 

6.4 b 
lO.Oa 

8.9 a 
I I .3a 

10.8 a 
8.9 a 

IM 

5.0 b 
9.4 a 

8.1a 
9.8 a 

7.1a 
6.7 a 

^Depth means within a rate, mulch, and season followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05); n=20. 
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Table 4.23 SoU NO3-N (mg kg"') m a SteUar soU as affected by season of appUcation, 
mulch, position of samphng, and rate in 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Season of Apphcation 
Dormant 

Rate (Mg ha"') Position Biosolids IM Biosolids 
Growing 

IM 
0 

18 

34 

Interspace 

Undemeath 

Interspace 

Undemeath 

Interspace 

Undemeath 

6.8 â  
6.8 a 

10.3 a 
10.5 a 

10.2 b 
14.1 a 

6.5 a 
6.5 a 

7.2 a 
7.7 a 

6.0 a 
4.9 b 

7.0 a 
7.0 a 

10.0 a 
10.1a 

9.8 a 
lO.Ia 

6.3 a 
6.3 a 

8.5 a 
6.7 b 

6.4 a 
6.2 a 

'Position means within a rate, mulch, and season followed by the same lowercase letter are not 
significantly different (P>0.05); n= 40. 

Table 4.24 Aftemoon soU temperatmes (°C) m a Jal soU as affected by mulch rate, 
irrigation and mulch m 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Non-irrigated 

Irrigated 

Mulch 
Biosohds 

IM 
Mean 

Biosohds 
IM 

Mean 

Mulch Rate (Mg ha"') 
0 

37.2 
36.8 

37.0 â ^ 

36.2 Aâ  
36.1 Aa 

36.1 

18 
36.6 
34.9 

35.7 b 

34.2 Ab 
34.0 Ab 

34.1 

34 
35.7 
35.0 

35.3 b 

33.6 Ab 
32.3 Be 

32.9 

Mean 
36.5 Â ^ 

35.5 B 

34.6 
34.1 

^Rate means within a mulch, and irrigation followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05); n=72. Mulch means within a rate, and irrigation followed by the same capital letter are 
not significantly different (P>0.05); n=72. 
^^Rate means within an irrigation level followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05); n=144. Mulch means within an irrigation level followed by the same capital letter are 
not significantly different (P>0.05); n=2I6. 
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Table 4.25 Aftemoon soU temperatmes (°C) m a Jal soU as affected by urigation, soU 
depth, and date in 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Date 
March 5 

July 28 

August 7 

August 20 

SoU Depth (cm) 
1 

12 
Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

1 
12 

Mean 

Non-irrigated 
37.4 
22.6 

30.0 â ^ 

49.1 Aa^ 
37.8 Ba 

43.4 

43.9 Aa 
32.5 Ba 

38.2 

34.4 
30.1 

32.2 a 

Irrigated 
37.7 
22.8 

30.2 a 

40.9 Ab 
34.3 Bb 

37.6 

37.1 Ab 
29.0 Bb 

33.0 

33.8 
29.7 

31.7 a 

Mean 
37.5 Â ^ 

22.7 B 

45.0 
36.0 

40.5 
30.7 

34.1 A 
29.9 B 

^Irrigation means within a date, and soil depth followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05); n= 36. Soil depth means within a date, and irrigation level followed by the same 
capital letter are not significantly different (P>0.05); n= 36. 
^^Irrigation means within a date, and soil depth followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05); n= 72. Soil depth means within a date, and irrigation level followed by the same 
capital letter are not significantly different (P>0.05); n= 72. 
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Table 4.26 SoU volumetric water content m a Jal soU as affected by irrigation level 
mulch, and date m 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Date Irrigation Biosohds IM Mean 
March 5 

July 28 

August 7 

August 20 

Non-urigated 
Irrigated 

Mean 

Non-urigated 
Irrigated 

Mean 

Non-urigated 
Irrigated 

Mean 

Non-urigated 
Irrigated 

Mean 

.133 

.130 
.131 â ^ 

.155 

.237 
.196 a 

.167 Aa' 
.274 Ba 

.220 

.186 Aa 

.221 Ba 
.203 

.130 

.133 
.131 a 

.162 

.237 
.199 a 

.172 Aa 

.265 Bb 
.218 

.194 Ab 

.214 Bb 
.204 

.131 A^ 
.131 A 

.158 A 

.237 B 

.169 

.269 

.190 

.217 

^Mulch means within an irrigation level and a date followed by the same lowercase letter are not 
significantly different (P>0.05); n=60. Irrigation means within a mulch and a date followed by the same 
capital letter are not significantly different (P>0.05); n=60. 
^^Mulch means within a date followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly different 
(P>0.05); n=I20. Irrigation means within a date followed by the same capital letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05); n=120. 
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Table 4.27 SoU volumetric water content in a Jal soU as affected by irrigation level soU 
depth, and date m 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Date 
March 5 

July 28 

August 7 

August 20 

Irrigation 
Non-irrigated 

Irrigated 
Mean 

Non-irrigated 
Irrigated 

Mean 

Non-irrigated 
Irrigated 

Mean 

Non-irrigated 
Irrigated 

Mean 

SoU Depth (( 
O-to-5 

.144 

.140 
.142 a'' 

.203 

.305 
.254 a 

.217 Aâ  
.305 Ba 

.261 

.226 Aa 
.247 B a 

.236 

:m) 
0-to-15 

.120 

.123 
.121 a 

.124 

.184 
.154 b 

.132 Ab 

.238 Bb 
.185 

.159 Ab 

.192 Bb 
.175 

Mean 
.132 A^' 

.131 A 

.163 A 

.244 B 

.174 

.271 

.192 

.219 

^Soil depth means within an irrigation level and a date followed by the same lowercase letter are not 
significantly different (P>0.05); n=60. Irrigation means within an irrigation level and a date followed by 
the same capital letter are not significantly different (P>0.05); n=60. 
^̂ Soil depth means within a date followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly different 
(P>0.05); n=I20. Irrigation means within a date followed by the same capital letter are not significantly 
different (P>0.05); n=I20. 
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Table 4.28 SoU NO3-N (mg kg"') in a Jal soU as affected by mulch rate, posftion of 
samphng, and urigation level in 1998, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Poshion Irrigation 
Mulch Rate (Mg ha"') 

0 18 34 Mean 
Interspace Non-irrigated 

Irrigated 
Mean 

5.7 Aâ  
5.5 Aa 

5.6 

6.0 Aa 
6.7 Bb 

6.3 

6.1 Aa 
7.0 Bb 

6.5 

5.9 
6.4 

Undemeath Non-irrigated 

Irrigated 
Mean 

5.7 
5.5 

5.6 â ^ 

6.8 
7.6 

7.2 b 

6.6 
6.9 

6.7 b 

6.3 A^ 
6.6 A 

^Rate means within a position and an irrigation level followed by the same lowercase letter are not 
significantly different (P>0.05); n=80. Irrigation means within a position and rate followed by the same 
capital letter are not significantly different (P>0.05); n=80. 
^^Rate means within a position followed by the same lowercase letter are not significantly different 
(P>0.05); n=I60. Irrigation means within a position followed by the same capital letter are not 
significantly different (P>0.05); n=240. 

Table 4.29 SoU NO3-N (mg kg"') in SteUar soU pots as affected by season of biosoUds 
appUcation in 1999, Sierra Blanca, TX. 

Treatment 
Date 
April 
May 
June 
July 31 
August 6 

August 13 
August 21 
September 16 
October 11 
October 30 

Control 
14.3 â  
17.4 a 
13.9 a 
15.1 a 
15.6 a 
19.2 a 

22.9 a 
15.0 a 
15.2 a 
21.5 a 

Dormant 
15.9 a 
15.5 a 
12.8 a 
13.8 a 
14.4 a 
18.5 a 

22.9 a 
52.1b 
42.9 b 
61.4 b 

Growing 
14.8 a 
16.5 a 
14.6 a 
16.4 a 
16.1 a 
19.6 a 

22.0 a 
54.8 b 
44.4 b 
59.8 b 

••̂ Means within a date followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P>0.05); n=5 
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Date 
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Figme 4.1 Monthly precipitation at the SteUar/Tobosagrass Site in 1997 and 1998, and 
long-term monthly precipitation (N.O.A.A., 1993) in Sierra Blanca, TX. 
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Figure 4.2 Aftemoon soil temperatures (°C) in a Stellar soil as affected by biosolids rate, season of 
biosolids application, and date in 1997 and 1998. Rate means within a season followed by 
the same lowercase letter are not significantly different (P>0.05). Season means within a rate 
followed by the same capital letter are not significantly different (P>0.05); n=I2. Figures 
lacking mean separation letters indicate corresponding non-significant effects. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

As the foregoing resiUts have shown, the experimental effects that were evaluated in 

this research, usuaUy mteracted with each other and often in complex ways. Therefore, the 

effects of rate, irrigation, season of mulch apphcation, miUch type, poshion of sampling, 

and soU depth on soU and/or plant variables wiU be discussed simultaneously. Since 

environmental conditions change daUy, the effects of mulch apphcation on soU properties 

and/or plant responses have been discussed at each date when date of samphng was 

significant. 

Biosohds Chemical Analysis 

Shghtly higher TKN in biosohds apphed at donnant season compared to biosohds 

apphed ui the growing season in both years of appUcation could have had some effects on 

soU NO3-N and plant responses. Season of biosoUds apphcation effect on soU NO3-N and 

plant responses, however, was not always observed during this study. Biosohds C:N ratio 

was below 10:1 for aU seasons of appUcation. Hence, net mineralization and nitrification 

fi-om biosoUds were expected imder fevorable environmental conditions. 

SoU Temperatme and SoU Water Content 

The temperatme reduction caused by both miUches apphed at 18 or 34 Mg ha"' on the 

surface soU (1 cm depth) in most sanpUng dates and on the subsoU (12 cm depth) in a few 

dates is attributed to the partial mterception of solar radiant energy providing cover to the 

bare soU (Brown, 1995; Brady and WeU, 1996; HUlel, 1998) during the growing season. 

Gupta et al. (1977) also indicated lower thermal conductivity after mcorporation of 

biosohds into a sandy soU in a laboratory study. Similar cooUng effects on soU temperatme 

have been reported under apphcation of hay mulch and or hydromulch to a Chihuahuan 

desert soU promoting estabUshment of range grasses (Flores-Ancira, 1993) during the 

summer. Apphcation of wheat straw at I to 12 Mg ha"' in the spring also decreased soU 
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temperatme sUghtly, delaying emergence of sorghum in Texas (Unger, 1978). Conversely, 

gravel miUch apphcation to croplands has increased soU ten^eratures promoting earher 

germination and emergence of com and sorghum in Colorado (Fairboum and Cluff 1974). 

High soU temperatmes over 38°C have negative effects on plant growth as indicated by 

Sosebee and Herbel (1969) and Wester et al. (1986) decreasmg emergence and growth of 

range grasses, mcluding tobosagrass in the former study, under controUed environmental 

conditions. 

The absence of reduced soU temperatmes that was observed on a few sair^ling dates 

may have been because of the low albedo of both biosohds and IM given theh dark color 

(Brooks et al., 1991). This effect coiUd also be attributed to the extremely hot or cool 

envu-onmental conditions such as cloudy condhions and a httle breeze when soU 

temperatmes were measmed that reduced soU temperatmes on the bare surface soil The 

higher particle density of biosohds could also have prevented ah chculation between the 

atmosphere and the surfece soU also providing a sUghtly less pronounced cooling effect on 

soU temperatmes of treated plots. In contrast, the high porosity of the IM could have 

promoted air mterchange between the atmosphere and the surfece soU enhancing the 

shadmg effect of the IM. 

Supplemental irrigation caused a cooling effect on soU temperature not only in miUch-

treated plots but also in control plots in this study. This is attributed to the higher specific 

heat of the water (Kramer, 1983) and possfljiy to the change in soU properties such as soU 

color after urigation (Larcher, 1995). 

Lower temperatmes in the subsoU throughout aU sampUng dates in both control and 

mulch-treated plots are primarily attributed to the high insulatmg capacity of both soUs 

(Brady and Weil, 1996). Observed subsoU temperatmes were not greatly affected by 

mulch apphcation even though statisticaUy significant differences were observed in this 

study. 

The reduced soU temperatmes imder mulch apphcations may have reduced soU water 

evaporation rates in this study conserving soU water whUe higher soU surface temperatmes 

at the bare soU may have had the opposhe effect (Kramer, 1983) during the observed 
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samphng dates. Higher soU water content under appUcation of both mulches at both 18 

and 34 Mg ha"' rates observed throughout most of the samphng dates suggests higher 

plant avaUable water. This can be attributed in part to the greater water infiltration rates 

under biosohds apphcation in semiarid regions (Aguilar et al., 1994; Moffet, 1997; 

Rostagno, 1998) and to the potential reduction of water evaporation rates (mulching 

effects) under mulch apphcation m this research. Sunilar higher water retention results 

have been observed under biosohds apphcation to soUs in laboratory studies (Epsteui, 

1975; Gupta et al., 1977) and field studies (Kladivko and Nelson, 1979). Higher soU-water 

content with apphcation of mulches have also been observed with hay mulch or 

hydromulch apphcation in the Cluhuahuan Desert (Flores-Ancha, 1993) and with wheat 

straw apphcation to soU for sorghum production ui Texas (Unger, 1978). 

Higher subsoU-water content compared to surface soU-water content during the first 

year of apphcation m both shes could be the result of environmental conditions smce 

higher soU temperatmes were observed m 1997. Therefore, higher soU water evaporation 

rates are expected fi^om the surface soU under these conditions. AdditionaUy, the natmal 

tendency of water to move down because of gravity and the higher clay content of the 

subsoU explain the higher subsoU water content. 

Optimum mineralization and nitrification rates take place at soU temperatmes between 

25 and 35°C, and between -O.OI and -O.I MPa soU water potential (Tisdale et al., 1993; 

Brady and Weil, 1996). SoU surface temperatmes over 50°C observed m this study 

especiaUy dmmg May and June may have reduced soU microbial activity resultmg in lower 

decomposition rates. However, the cooUng effect under mulch apphcation may have 

promoted higher mmerahzation and nitrification rates, smce soU surfece temperatmes were 

closer to the optunum with mulch apphcation. 

Apphcation of both biosohds and IM reduced both soU temperatmes and mcreased 

soU-water content, therefore unproving plant growing conditions in this study. Sunilarly, 

maximum blue grama root growth was attained at 30°C and high soU-water content 

(Briske and WUson, 1978). Higher soU water content under mulch apphcations may have 
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enhanced biosohds minerahzation and nitrification rates increasing plant available nitrogen 

m this study (Tisdale et al., 1993; Brady and WeU, 1996). 

SoUNO^-NAvaUabUitv 

Even though most of the studies on N minerahzation rates and soU NO3-N avaUabUity 

have used biosohds mcorporated uito the soU, biosohds apphcation has the potential to 

provide nitrogen for plant growth under both mcorporation and surfece apphcation. In 

fact, surface-apphed biosoUds have been shown to promote greater decomposition rates 

than biosohds-mcorporated mto the soU (Terry et al., 1979). However, anaerobicaUy 

digested biosoUds have been reported to exhibit lower mmerahzation rates than primary or 

aerobicaUy digested biosoUds (Parker and Sommers, 1983; Kmg, 1984; Chae and 

Tabatabai, 1986; Garau et aL, 1986). 

In general, soU NO3-N mcreased under surface appUcation of anaerobicjiUy digested 

biosoUds at aU rates and dates m this study. Increases in soU NO3-N at the end of the 

growing season or at the begmnmg of the next growing season have been reported by 

Harris-Pierce (1993) ui a semiarid rangeland m Colorado, by AguUar et al. (1994) m a 

semiarid rangeland m New Mexico, and by Wester et al. (1995) and Mata-Gonzalez 

(1999) m ChUiuahuan desert grasslands. Although not measmed, it is assumed that 

mmerahzation rates also increased since nitrification reqiures a somce of NH4-N which in 

turn is the resuU of the mineraUzation process (Tisdale et al., 1993). Increases m 

mineralization rates and soU NO3-N avaUabiUty have also been observed with biosohds 

apphcation under laboratory conditions (Ryan et al., 1973; Epstein et al., 1978; 

Lindemann and Cardenas, 1984) and field studies (Kelhng et al., 1977; Barbarick et al., 

1996; GUmom and Skumer, 1999). 

In control plots, lower soU NO3-N avaUabiUty could be attributed to both extremely 

high soU temperatme conditions, low soU-water content and low avaUabUity of a substrate 

for mmeraUzation. Low substrate avaUabihty was the primary cause of low decomposition 

rates m a ChUiuahuan desert soU as mdicated by MacKay et al. (1987). In contrast, 

biosoUds may have provided higher amounts of substrate for minerahzation and 
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nitrification rates to mcrease. This supports increases in soU microbial activity after surface 

biosohds apphcation observed by Dennis and Fresquez (1989) ui a degraded rangeland m 

New Mexico, and results of Strait et al. (1999) usmg surfece appUcation of anaerobicaUy 

digested biosohds in a Chihuahuan desert soU. 

Improvement of soU thermal and soU water content properties under IM appUcation 

sUghtly mcreased soU NO3-N in SteUar soU in 1997 and Jal soU in 1998. However, this 

beneficial effect in soU NO3-N was always less pronounced than that with biosohds 

apphcation. These results agree with research by MacKay et aL (1987) who indicated that 

soU microbial activity in Chihuahuan desert soUs is more hmited by organic matter than by 

water availability. In contrast, SteUar soU NO3-N was not influenced by IM appUcation in 

1998 even though mulchmg effects were present under IM apphcation. 

Irrigation did not mfluence soU NO3-N on most sampUng dates for both sites m this 

study. This suggests that soU water does not affect N mmeraUzation and nitrification fi-om 

biosoUds. Hsieh et al. (1981) also observed similar responses on minerahzation after 

biosohds apphcation to a sandy loam soU under both 0.06 and 0.33 bars soU-water 

potentials m an mcubation study. However, irrigation uicreased soU NO3-N m a few cases 

in the present study, suggestmg that under certain conditions, especiaUy dry weather, 

urigation can promote N mmerahzation and nitrification and/or leaching of NH4^ fi-om 

biosohds. 

An interesting pattem of soU NO3-N distribution was observed ui this study. In the 

first year of apphcation to the SteUar soU (1997) soU NO3-N m control plots was simUar 

between soU depths m dormant season plots; in growing season plots soU NO3-N was 

higher ui the subsoU than m the surfece soU, but the difference was not numericaUy large. 

Throughout the re-samphng of these untreated plots through July 1998, soU NO3-N never 

differed by more than 4 mg kg"' between surface soU and subsoU NO3-N. The effect of 

biosohds rate on soU NO3-N throughout 1997 was generaUy stronger on the surfece soU 

than on subsoU regardless of season of appUcation. When these plots were re-sampled in 

1998 (the second year after one-tune biosohds apphcation ui 1997), there continued to be 

a strong rate effect. However, there were also much higher levels of soU NO3-N in the 
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subsoU compared to the surface soU m 1998 than in 1997. That is, there appears to be an 

mcrease in soU NO3-N in the subsoU over tune. 

A gradual mcorporation of biosoUds into the soU could have taken place through time 

and subsoU NO3-N was enhanced after 16 and/or 12 months of soU-biosoUds contact. The 

mcrease m soU NO3-N can be the resuh of leaching of NH4^ and/or N minerahzation fi-om 

biosohds. It is important to emphasize that these soU samples were coUected in between 

plants (bare soU). The soU NO3-N distribution may have been different if soU samples 

would have been coUected from vegetated plots. Sunilar patterns of soU NO3-N 

distribution were observed by Aguilar et al. (1994) m a semiarid rangeland after biosoUds 

spring-appUcation at 45 Mg ha"'. 

In generaL soU NO3-N was not influenced by position of samphng. Both mterspace 

and undemeath positions showed similar soU NO3-N concentrations during aU dates m 

Stellar soU in 1997-1998 plots. These results agree with the high mobUity of NO3-N in soU 

(Tisdale et al., 1993; Larcher, 1995; Brady and Weil, 1996). Although in a few cases soU 

NO3-N varied with position of soU sampUng; no specific pattem of soU NO3-N related to 

position of sampUng was observed during the comse of this research. 

Dormant Versus Growing Season Mulch Apphcation 

Benton and Wester (1998) suggested that the longer residence of biosohds apphed m 

the dormant season may have provided greater physical and chemical effects on soUs, 

promotuig higher plant growth during the first year of apphcation. In this study, improved 

plant growing conditions such as reduced soU surface temperatmes, higher soU-water 

content, and higher soU NO3-N observed after appUcation of biosoUds m March/April and 

before the growing season apphcation of biosohds in July provide evidence of the 

"headstart effect" on soU properties from earher biosohds apphcation. Physical effects of 

biosohds such as reduced soU surface temperatmes and higher soU-water content began 

earUer and were present throughout the growing season regardless of mulch. 

The chemical effects of biosohds and IM also began earher under dormant apphcations 

and extended throughout the growing season. Dormant apphcation of biosohds provided 
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higher plant available nitrogen than growing season apphcation. Variations m 

mineralization and nitrification rates have been observed ui several studies attributed to 

biosohds organic N content (Parker and Sommers, 1983; Barbarika et al., 1985; Hattori 

and Mukai, 1986) and to biosohds C:N ratio (Barbarika et aL, 1985; Lerch et al., 1992; 

Gihnom and Skirmer, 1999). 

Suice biosohds composition varies seasonaUy (Sommers, 1977; U.S. EPA, 1984) some 

of the variations on soU N avaUabUity could be attributed to the mherent biosohds content 

of organic carbon and rutrogen. However, Benton and Wester (1998) observed more 

beneficial effects on plant growth under dormant apphcation even though biosohds-TKN 

was higher in growing season apphcation. Envhonmental conditions such as ramfeU 

pattem and amount during the year of theh study could have promoted this beneficial 

response, since rainfaU received between dormant season appUcation and growing season 

appUcation could have promoted both soU mulching and chemical effects under biosohds 

apphcation. 

In this study, biosohds TKN was shghtly higher under dormant apphcations (4.01 and 

4.53%) than under growing season apphcations (2.3 and 3.48%), respectively, for 1997 

and 1998. Higher soU NO3-N could be partiaUy attributed to these differences. However, 

it could also be attributed to the earher onset of nitrification rates as shown by higher soU 

NO3-N m June 1997 and June 1998 during the first year after donnant apphcations of 

biosohds in this study. A lag-time of mmerahzation and nitrification rates is eiqiected after 

apphcation of biosohds under given soU moistme conditions (Hsieh et al., 1981) which 

could also be a factor that influences avaUabUity of plant available nitrogen. 

From biosoUds analysis m 1998, a C:N ratio of biosoUds can be determuied in this 

study. Carbon content was determined from organic matter content (Nelson and Sommers, 

1982). Hence, biosohds C:N ratios of 4.5, 4.0, 8.3, and 5.5 for dormant and growing 

apphcations, respectively, for 1997 and 1998 were determuied. Biosohds C:N ratios were 

always lower under dormant apphcations of biosohds in both years of apphcation. As 

shown by several studies (Barbarika et al., 1985; Lerch et al., 1992; GUmom and Skiimer, 

1999), mineralization and nitrification rates mcrease as biosohds C:N ratio decreases. 
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Consequently, lower C:N ratios of biosohds m dormant apphcations would promote 

greater soU NO3-N avaUabUity in this study. These mcreases in soU NO3-N earUer and 

throughout the growing season are the causes of the more beneficial effects on plant 

growth under dormant apphcations of biosohds. AdditionaUy, high N losses through 

volatilization under hot envhonmental conditions (Beauchanqj et al., 1978; Harmel et al., 

1997) during growing season apphcation of biosohds could also explain the reduced effect 

on soU NO3-N or surface appUcation of biosohds (Tisdale et al., 1993). 

Season of biosohds appUcation affected soU NO3-N sunilarly when urigation water 

was apphed to pots with Stellar soU after the growing season biosohds apphcation m 

controUed conditions. This supports a "water hmited" hypothesis for soU NO3-N under 

surfece biosohds apphcation m ChUiuahuan Desert grasslands. These resuhs also support 

that rauifeU pattem plays an unportant role on promoting biosoUds mineraUzation and 

nitrification. 

Plant Standmg Crop 

Plant standmg crop was not measmed during the first year in 1997. However, 

tobosagrass standmg crop was measmed m 1998 for tobosagrass plots estabhshed m 1997 

and for both tobosagrass and blue grama plots estabhshed in 1998. Surface apphcation of 

biosohds increased tobosagrass standing crop during the first growing season of 

apphcation with a more pronounced effect under irrigated conditions m 1998. Blue grama 

standmg crop increased sunilarly under both biosohds and IM apphcation at 18 Mg ha" 

rate. However, IM at 34 Mg ha' apphcation rate had greater effects on blue grama 

standuig crop than biosohds apphcation. Increases m plant growth during the first year of 

apphcation have also been reported by several authors (Benton and Wester, 1998; Mata-

Gonzalez, 1999; Jmado and Wester, m press) on surface apphcation of biosohds to 

rangelands. 

This beneficial response can be attributed to the improvement of physical and chemical 

soU properties under biosoUds appUcation observed m this study. Other beneficial effects 

of biosohds such as improvement of soU water retention (Epstein, 1975; Gupta et al.. 
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1977), thermal properties (Gupta et al., 1977), soU aggregate stabUity and stmctme 

(Epstem, 1975; Kladivko and Nelson, 1979; Paghai et al., 1981), soU organic C (Kladivko 

and Nelson, 1979; Moffet, 1997), and mcreases in soU NO3-N avaUabUity in semiarid 

rangelands (Dennis and Fresquez, 1989; AguUar et al., 1994; Harris-Pierce et al., 1993; 

Wester et al., 1995; Mata-Gonzalez, 1999) could also be responsible for the beneficial 

effects of biosohds on plant growth. In contrast, dry conditions and smaU amounts of rain 

may have promoted rainfaU water mterception by biosoUds at 34 Mg ha"' rate preventuig 

beneficial effects on blue grama standmg crop m 1998. 

In 1998, there was no difference m tobosagrass standing crop due to season of 

biosohds apphcation. This response agrees with Jmado-Guerra (1996) on the response of 

tobosagrass from 0 up to 34 Mg ha"' rates of biosohds apphed twice a year, and by Cooley 

(1998) where no responses to seasonal biosohds apphcation were observed in tobosagrass 

or blue grama, both studies in the Chihuahuan desert. However, these results differ from 

other studies (Benton and Wester, 1998; Mata-Gonzalez, 1999; Jmado and Wester, in 

press) where dormant apphcations of biosohds provided greater effects on plant growth 

than growing seasons biosohds apphcation, especiaUy at higher rates of biosohds such as 

34 and 90 Mgha"'. 

Environmental conditions may play an m^jortant role in determining these responses. 

The lack of a difference due to season of appUcation may be attributed to the low rainfeU 

amounts and imfevorable rauifeU pattem conditions observed m this study during the 

spring and summer. Different ramfaU amounts and patterns m Benton and Wester's (1998) 

and Jurado and Wester's studies, and irrigation provided to plants after dormant 

appUcation of biosoUds in Mata-Gonzalez's (1999) study could have promoted better plant 

growing conditions that resulted m greater plant growth. 

Similar uicreases in tobosagrass standing crop between biosoUds and IM m 1998 can 

be attributed to the sunilar physical effects of these mulches. Further, standuig crop 

mcreased with irrigation even m control plots. This suggests that plant growth m the 

Chihuahuan desert is water hmited since higher water availabUity under both mulches, and 

supplemental water, increased tobosagrass standing crop in this study. Increases of 
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tobosagrass standuig crop with biosohds rates under non-urigated conditions suggest that 

plant growth ui the Cluhuahuan desert is also nutrient-hmited. Hence, these results do not 

support the "water-hmited, nutrient-regulated" hypothesis proposed by Gutienez and 

Whitford (1987) and Ludwig et al. (1989) to explaui plant growth m ChUiuahuan desert 

ecosystems, but rather support a "water and nutrient hmited" hypothesis of Benton and 

Wester (1998), and Jmado and Wester (in press). 

Higher blue grama standing crop under urigated condhions with increasmg mulch 

rates explams the importance of water as a hmituig factor m these environments. Dry 

condhions at the Jal site ui 1998 did not aUow seasonal effects on standing crop after 

biosoUds apphcation. Similar results in blue grama standing crop were observed by Cooley 

(1998) after biosohds apphcation m a Chihuahuan desert grassland. 

Blue grama standuig crop m 1998 was not influenced by biosohds apphcation under 

non-urigated conditions. However, blue grama standmg crop in 1998 increased with 

urigation even at control rates. The latter results support a "water and nutrient hmited" 

hypothesis for grass growth under these conditions. 

Increases ui soU NO3-N, and improvement of plant standmg crop and quahty under 

biosoUds appUcation may alter the fiitme composhion of the plant community (TUman, 

1984). This is because the beneficial effects of the supply ratio of soU nutrients provided 

by biosoUds on some of the species can affect theh dommance ui the community. 

Plant Tissue N Concentration and Plant N Uptake 

Tobosagrass tissue N was similar among control and biosoUds rates during the first 

growmg season in this study. These results disagree with other studies on plant tissue 

analysis such as blue grama (Fresquez et al., 1990) and tobosagrass (Benton, 1995; Jmado 

and Wester, m press) under surface apphcation of biosoUds m rangelands. However, these 

effects could be related to the "dUution effect" (Steenbjerg and Jakobsen, 1963; Black and 

Wight, 1979) where rapid growth rates during fevorable plant growing conditions may 

cause a dUution of a Umituig nutrient concentration such as N in these desert 
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envhonments. A decrease m plant tissue N concentration was also observed under 

irrigated condhions under biosohds apphcation in the Chihuahuan desert. 

On the other hand, smce tobosagrass standing crop mcreased with biosohds 

apphcation rates, plant N uptake also mcreased with biosohds apphcation. This is possible 

because of the higher soU N avaUabUity with biosohds apphcation observed in this study. 

SunUar patterns for plant N uptake were observed by Mata-Gonzalez (1999) in 

tobosagrass and blue grama m 1998. 

Tobosagrass tissue N concentration is dependent on season and phonological stage 

(Nelson and Johnson, 1987; Brown and Houston, 1993), and smce N is a very mobUe 

element withm plants (Sahsbury and Ross, 1985; Hopkins, 1995) variations or sunilarities 

in plant N concentration could be attributed to the potential modification of the 

tobosagrass phonological stage under biosohds apphcation. 

Although IM apphcation increased tobosagrass standing crop, both IM rates decreased 

tobosagrass N concentration. This could also be related to the dUution effect aheady 

mentioned suice IM provided higher water avaUabUity for increasing plant growtL The 

lower availabUity of soU NO3-N throughout the growing season under IM apphcation 

could also be responsible for the decrease of tobosagrass tissue N concentration. Lower 

soU N avaUabUity m both control and IM-treated plots caused lower plant N uptake 

compared to biosohds plots. 

Somce of N for Plant Uptake 

In biosohds-apphed systems, there is always uiterest about the somce of N for plant 

uptake. Plant N can be absorbed from the soU or the biosohds or both. Pascual et al. 

(1998) mdicated the presence of a "primuig effect" on the degradation of soU organic 

matter with biosohds apphcation that would mcrease plant N avaUabUity from the soU. 

Although not measmed, the "primuig effect" could also be present under the conditions of 

this study since IM apphcations shghtly increased soU NO3-N. 

Therefore, soU NO3-N measmed came from both soU and biosoUds pools. Plant N 

uptake was higher under biosohds appUcation than under IM apphcations. Hence, k is 
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suggested that under surface apphcation of biosohds, tobosagrass and blue grama are 

absorbmg N from both the soU and the biosoUds. Goto et al. (1996) indicated that young 

barley plants preferred biosohds-N over soU-N early m the growing season, and no 

difference was observed on matme plants in a study with '*N-isotope tracer. 

Carrvover Effects of Biosohds 

Biosohds carryover effects on SteUar soU properties and tobosagrass standing crop 

were measmed from 1997 plots mto the 1998 growing season. Increases in S0UNO3-N 

during the second growing season m July 1998 mdicates the presence of carry-over effects 

on soU NO3-N avaUabihty. SunUar results have been observed by several authors (Dermis 

and Fresquez, 1989; Harris-Pierce et al., 1993; AguUar et al., 1994; Wester et al., 1995) 

on appUcation of biosoUds to rangelands. Improvement of mulchmg effects such as soU 

temperature and soU water were also present during the second year after biosohds 

apphcation m this study. 

Carryover effects of biosohds on tobosagrass standuig crop into the second growing 

season was also observed ui this study. The beneficial response of tobosagrass standuig 

crop to biosohds rate is attributed to the unprovement of soU physical and chemical 

properties observed in this study. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

Biosohds provided a combination of physical (mulching) effects and chemical effects 

by moderatmg soU temperatmes, conserving soU water, and mcreasmg soU NO3-N for 

plant growth m both study sites throughout the samphng dates. The extended and/or 

greater benefits on soU properties under dormant appUcations of biosoUds improved plant 

growing conditions more than growing season apphcation of biosohds. The presence of 

these additional effects on soU properties and plant growth is conditioned upon the rainfeU 

amounts and patterns during the first year of biosohds apphcation. 

Inorganic mulch affected soU temperature and soU-water content generaUy sunilar to 

biosoUds during most of the samphng dates (June to August). Inorganic mulch had only a 

smaU effect on soU NO3-N, however, promoting greater plant standing crop but low plant 

forage quahty. These beneficial effects provided more fevorable plant growing conditions 

m the Chihuahuan desert even under the conunon droughty condhions during the spring, 

and sometunes during the summer. The greater herbage production and forage quality 

with biosohds apphcation may improve hvestock operations in the Chihuahuan desert 

where Uvestock production is usuaUy low because of poor plant growing conditions such 

as low and erratic precipitation and low fertihty soUs. 

The addhion of hmitmg soU nutrients such as N, P, K, and others from biosohds m 

Chihuahuan desert ecosystems may also mfluence the fiitme plant composhion of this 

community. More studies on long-term effects of biosohds on plant composhion in the 

ChUiuahuan desert are needed to better understand the potential benefits and drawbacks of 

biosohds apphcation m these vuhierable ecosystems. 

Increased soU NO3-N measmed hi this study from June to August (spring and summer 

seasons) is best ejqjlained by proposing that: (I) the physical effects provided by the 

biosohds enhanced decomposhion of soU organic matter, (2) biosoUds appUcation 

promoted greater decon^osition rates of soU organic matter through increased microbial 

activity (the so-caUed "primuig effect"), and (3) biosohds supphed N for plant growth 
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through deconposhion of theh own organic matter and/or leaching of NH*. This suggests 

that recychng of nutrients from human waste is a viable practice that can enhance plant 

growth in desert grasslands. So, there is hope for the disposal and use of biosohds as a 

solution for the uicreasing generation of human waste. 
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Table A. 1 Analysis of variance for soil temperature and soil water content data in 1997 plots. 
Source of Variation Degrees of freedom 
(3) 
(2) 

(2) 

Rate of Application (R) 
Irrigation (I) 
R x l 
Experimental Error (a) 

(r-1) 
(i-1) 
(r-l)(i-l) 
ri(n-l)* 

2 
1 
2 
12 

Season of Application (S) 
SxR 
S x l 
S x R x l 
Experimental Error (b) 

(2) Depth (D) 
D x R 
D x l 
D x S 
D x R x I 
D x S x l 
D x S x R 
D x S x R x I 
Experimental Error (c) 

(14) Date(Dt) 
DtxR 
Dtxl 
DtxS 
DtxD 
DtxRxI 
DtxRxS 
DtxSxI 
DtxlxD 
DtxRxD 
DtxSxD 
D t x R x I x S 
D t x R x l x D 
D t x l x S x D 
D t x R x S x D 
D t x R x l x S x D 
Experimental Error (d) 

(s-I) 
(s-l)(r-l) 
(s-I) (i-1) 
s-l)(r-l)(i-I) 
ri(s-n(n-l) 

(d-1) 
(d-l)(r-l) 
(d-1) (i-1) 
(<l-l)(s-l) 
(d-l)(r-l)(s-l) 
(d-l)(&.l)(i-l) 
(d-l)(s-l)(r-l) 
(d-1) (s-I) (r-1) (i-1) 
ris(d-l)(n-l) 

(dt-1) 
(dt-l)(r-l) 
(dt-l)(i-l) 
(dt-l)(s-I) 
(dt-I)(d-l) 
(dt-l)(r-l)(i-l) 
(dt-l)(r-l)(s-l) 
(dt-l)(s-l)(i-l) 
(dt-I)(i.l)(d-l) 
(dt-l)(r-l)(d-I) 
(dt-I)(s.I)(d-I) 
(dt-l)(r-l)(i-l)(s-l) 
(dt-l)(r-I)(i-l)(d-I) 
(dt-l)(i-l)s-l)(d-l) 
(dt-I)(r-I)(s-l)(d-l) 
(dt-1) (r-1) (i-1) (s-I) (d-1) 
risd(dt-l)(n-l) 

1 
2 
1 
2 
12 

1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
24 

13 
26 
13 
13 
13 
26 
26 
13 
13 
26 
13 
26 
26 
13 
26 
26 
624 

Total (risd(dt)n>-l 1007 

*n=number of replications (3 for soil temperature data; and 5 for soil water data). Number of dates shown is for soil PM temperatures in 
Stellar soil in 1997. Number of dates varied between sites for soil temperature and soil water data. When comparing biosolids, season of 
application was used in the subplot When comparing biosolids and the inorganic mulch, season of application was replaced by mulch in 
the subplot. 
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Table A.2 Analysis of variance for soil nitrate-nitrogen data in 1997 plots. 
Source of Variation Degrees of freedom 
(3) Rate of Application (R) 
(2) Irrigation (I) 

Rx l 
Experimental Error (a) 

(r-l) 
(i-1) 
(r-1) (i-1) 
ri(n-l)» 

2 
1 
2 
24 

(2) Season of Application (S) 
SxR 
S x l 
S x R x I 
Experimental Error (b) 

(s-1) 
(s-l)(r-l) 
(s-1) (i-1) 
(s-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
ri(s-l)(n-l) 

1 
2 
I 
2 
24 

(2) Position (P) 
PxR 
P x l 
PxS 
P x R x l 
P x S x l 
P x S x R 
P x S x R x I 
Experimental Error (c) 

(p-1) 
(P-I)(r-1) 
(p-1) (i-1) 
(p-1) (s-1) 
(p-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(p-1 )(&•!) (i-1) 
(p-1) (s-1) (r-1) 
(p-1) (s-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
ris(p-l)(n-l) 

1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
48 

(2) Depth (D) 
D x R 
D x l 
D x S 
D x P 
D x R x l 
D x S x I 
D x S x R 
D x P x R 
D x P x l 
D x P x S 
D x S x R x I 
D x P x R x l 
D x P x S x l 
D x P x S x R 
D x P x S x R x l 
Experimental Error (d) 

(d-1) 
(d-1)(r-1) 
(d-1) (i-1) 
(d-1)(s-1) 
(d-1)(p-1) 
(d-I)(r-I)(i-l) 
(d-I)(s-l)(i-I) 
(d-1)(s-1)(r-1) 
(d-1) (p-1) (r-1) 
(d-1)(p-1) (i-1) 
(d-1) (p-1) (s-1) 
(d-1) (s-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(d-1) (p-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(d-1) (p-I) (s-1) (i-1) 
(d-1) (p-1) (s-1) (r-1) 
(d-1) (p-1) (s-1) (r-1) (1-1) 
risp(d-l)(n-l) 

1 
2 
1 
1 
I 
2 
I 
2 
2 
1 
I 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
96 

(4) Date (Dt) 
DtxR 
Dtxl 
DtxS 
DtxP 
DtxD 
D t x R x I 
D t x R x S 
D t x S x l 
D t x I x D 
D t x R x D 
D t x S x D 
DtxPxR 
DtxPxI 
D t x P x S 
D t x P x D 
D t x R x I x S 
D t x R x I x D 
D t x I x S x D 
D t x R x S x D 
D t x P x R x I 
D t x P x S x D 
D t x P x S x R 
D t x P x R x D 
D t x P x l x D 
D t x P x S x D 
D t x R x l x S x D 
D t x P x S x R x I 
D t x P x R x I x D 

(dt-1) 
(dt-1) (r-1) 
(dt-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (s-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) 
(dt-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (r-1) (s-1) 
(dt-1) (s-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (i-1) (d-1) 
(dt-I)(r-l)(d-l) 
(dt-1) (s-I) (d-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (r-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (s-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (d-1) 
(dt-1) (r-I) (i-1) (s-1) 
(dt-1) (r-1) (i-1) (d-1) 
(dt-1) (i-1) s-1) (d-1) 
(dt-1) (r-1) (s-1) (d-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (s-1) (d-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (s-1) (r-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (r-1) (d-1) 
(dt-l)(p-l)(i-l)(d-l) 
(dt-1)(p-1) (s-1)(d-1) 
(dt-1) (r-1) (i-1) (s-1) (d-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (s-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(dt-l)(p-l)(r-l)(i-l)d-l) 

6 
6 
3 
3 
6 
3 
6 
3 
3 
3 
6 
6 
3 
6 
6 
3 
6 
6 
3 
3 
6 
6 
6 
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Table A.2 (continued) 
Source of Variation 

D t x P x S x I x D 
D t x P x S x R x D 
D t x D x P x S x R x l 
Experimental Error (e) 

Total 

Degrees of freedom 
(dt-1) (p-1) (s-1) (i-1) d-1) 
(dt-l)(p-l)(s-l)(r-l)(d-l) 
(dt-I)(d-l)(p-l)(s-l)(r-l)(i-l) 
rispd(dt-l)(n-l) 
(rispd(dt)n)-l 

3 
6 
6 
576 
959 

*n=number of replications=5. Number of dales shown is for soil nitrate-nitrogen in Stellar soil in 1997. Number of dates varied between 
sites. When comparing biosolids, season of application was used in the subplot. When comparing biosolids and the inorganic mulch, season 
of application was replaced by mulch in the subplot. 

Table A.3 Analysis of variance for plant standing crop data in 1997 plots. 
Source of Variation Degrees of freedom 
(3) Rate of Application (R) 
(2) Irrigation (1) 

R x l 
Experimental Error (a) 

(r-1) 
(1-1) 
(r-1) (i-1) 
ri(n-l)* 

2 
1 
2 
24 

(2) Season of Application (S) 
SxR 
S x l 
S x R x l 
Experimental Error (b) 

(s-1) 
(s-1) (r-1) 
(s-1) (i-1) 
(s-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
ri(!^l)(n-l) 

1 
2 
1 
2 
24 

Total (risn)-l 59 
*n=number of replications=5. When comparing biosolids, season of application was used in the subplot. When comparing biosolids and the 
inorganic mulch, season of application was replaced by mulch in the subplot. 
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Table A.4 Analysis of variance 
Source of Variation 
(3) 
(2) 

Rate of Application (R) 
Irrigation (I) 
R x l 
Experimental Error (a) 

for soil temperature and soil water content data in 1998 

(r-1) 
(i-1) 
(r-1) (i-1) 
ri(n-I)* 

Degrees of freedom 

plots. 

2 
1 
2 
12 

(2) Season of Application (S) 
(2) Mulch (M) 

SxM 
SxR 
S x l 
MxR 
M x l 
S x M x R 
S x M x l 
MxRxl 
S x R x l 
S x M x R x I 
Experimental Error (b) 

(s-1) 
(m-1) 
(s-l)(m-l) 
(s-1) (r-1) 
(s-1) (i-1) 
(m-1) (r-1) 
(m-1) (i-1) 
(s-1) (m-1) (r-1) 
(s-l)(m-l)(i-l) 
(m-l)(r-l)(I-l) 
(s-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(s-1) (m-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
ri(sm-l)(n-l) 

1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
36 

(2) Depth (D) 
D x R 
D x l 
D x S 
D x M 
D x R x I 
D x S x R 
D x S x l 
D x S x M 
D x M x R 
D x M x l 
D x S x M x R 
D x S x M x l 
D x M x R x I 
D x S x R x l 
D x S x M x R x l 
Experimental Error (c) 

(d-1) 
(d-1) (r-1) 
(d-1) (i-1) 
(d-l)(s.l) 
(d-1) (m-1) 
(d-1) (r-1) (s-1) 
(d-1) (s-1) (r-1) 
(d-l)(s-l)(i-I) 
(d-1) (s-1) (m-1) 
(d-l)(m-l)(r-l) 
(d-1) (m-1) (i-1) 
(d-l)(s-l)(m-l)(r-l) 
(d-1) (s-1) (m-1) (i-1) 
(d-1) (m-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(d-1) (s-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(d-l)(s-l)(m-l)(r-l)(i-l) 
rism(d-l)(n-l) 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
48 

(6) Date(Dt) 
DtxR 
Dtxl 
DtxS 
DtxM 
DtxD 
D t x R x l 
D t x R x S 
D t x S x l 
D t x l x D 
D t x R x D 
DtxSxD 
DtxSxM 
DtxMxR 
DtxMxl 
DtxMxD 
DtxRxIxS 
DtxRxIxD 
DtxIxSxD 
DtxRxSxD 
DtxSxMxR 
DtxSxMxI 
DtxMxRxI 
DtxDxSM 
DtxDxMxR 
E«xDxMxI 
DtxSxMxRxI 
DtxDxSxMxR 
DtxDxSxMxI 
DtxDxMxRxI 

(dt-1) 
(dt-1) (r-1) 
(dt-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (s-1) 
(dt-l)(ni-l) 
(dt-1) (d-1) 
(dt-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (r-1) (s-1) 
(dt-1) (s-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (i-1) (d-1) 
(dt-1)(r-1)(d-1) 
(dt-1)(s-1)(d-1) 
(dt-1) (s-1) (m-1) 
(dt-l)(m-l)(r-l) 
(dt-1) (m-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (m-l) (d-1) 
(dt-1) (r-1) (i-1) (s-1) 
(dt-1) (r-1) (i-1) (d-1) 
(dt-1) (i-1) s-1) (d-1) 
(dt-1) (r-1) (s-1) (d-1) 
(dt-1) (s-1) (m-1) (r-1) 
(dt-l)(»-l)(m-l)(i-l) 
(dt-1) (m-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(dt-I)(d-l)(s-l)(m-l) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (m-1) (r-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (m-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (s-1) (m-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (s-1) (m-1) (r-1) 
(dt-l)(d-l)(s-l)(m-l)(i-l) 
(dt-l)(d-l)(r-l)(m-l)(I-l) 

5 
10 
5 
5 
5 
5 
10 
10 
5 
5 
10 
5 
5 
10 
5 
10 
10 
10 
5 
10 
10 
5 
10 
5 
10 
5 
10 
10 
5 
10 
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Table A.4 (continued) 
Source of Variation 

D t x R x l x S x D 
D t x R x I x S x M x D 
Experimental Error (d) 

Total 

Degrees of freedom 
(dt-1) (r-1) (i-1) (s-1) (d-1) 
(dt-1) (r-1) (i-1) (s-1) (m-1) (d-1) 
rismd(dt-l)(n-l) 

(risnid(dt)n)-l 

20 
10 
480 

863 
n=number of replications (3 for soil temperature data; and S for soil water data). Number of dates shown is for soil PM temperature in 
Stellar soil. Number of dates varied between sites for soil temperature and soil water data. 
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Table A.5 Analysis of variance for soil nitrate-nitrogen data in 1998 plots. 
Source of Variation Degrees of freedom 
(3) Rate of Application (R) 
(2) Irrigation (1) 

R x l 
Experimental Error (a) 

(r-1) 
(i-1) 
(r-1) (i-1) 
ri(n-l)* 

2 
1 
2 
24 

(2) Season of Application (S) 
(2) Mulch (M) 

SxM 
SxR 
S x l 
MxR 
Mxl 
S x M x R 
S x M x l 
M x R x l 
S x R x l 
S x M x R x I 
Experimental Error (b) 

(s-I) 
(m-1) 
(s-1) (m-1) 
(s-1) (r-1) 
(s-1) (i-1) 
(m-1) (r-1) 
(m-1) (i-1) 
(s-1) (m-1) (r-1) 
(s-1) (m-1) (i-1) 
(m-1) (r-1) (1-1) 
(s-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(s-1) (m-l) (r-1) (i-1) 
ri(sm-l)(n-l) 

1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
72 

(2) Position (P) 
PxR 
P x l 
P x S 
PxM 
P x R x I 
P x S x M 
P x S x I 
P x S x R 
P x M x R 
P x M x I 
P x S x R x l 
P x S x M x R 
P x S x M x I 
P x M x R x l 
P x R x l x S x M 
Experirrtental Error (c) 

(P-1) 
(p-1)(r-1) 
(p-1) (i-1) 
(p-I)(s-1) 
(p-1) (m-1) 
(p-1)(r-1)(s-1) 
(p-1) (s-1) (m-1) 
(p-I) (s-1) (i-1) 
(p-1) (s-1) (r-1) 
(p-l)(m-I)(r-I) 
(p-1) (m-1) (i-1) 
(p-1) (s-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(p-1) (s-1) (m-1) (r-1) 
(p-1) (s-1) (m-1) (i-1) 
(p-1) (m-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(p-l)(r-l)(i-l)(s-l)(m-l) 
rism(p-l)(n-l) 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
I 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
96 

(2) Depth (D) 
D x R 
D x l 
D x S 
D x M 
D x P 
D x R x l 
D x S x I 
D x S x M 
D x M x R 
D x M x l 
D x S x R 
D x P x R 
D x P x l 
D x P x S 
D x P x M 
D x S x R x l 
D x S x M x R 
D x S x M x l 
D x M x R x I 
D x P x R x I 
D x P x S x M 
D x P x S x R 
D x P x M x l 
D x P x S x l 
D x P x M x R 
D x S x M x R x I 
D x P x S x R x I 
D x P x S x M x R 

(d-1) 
(d-1) (r-1) 
(d-1) (i-1) 
(d-l)(s^l) 
(d-1) (m-1) 
(d-1)(p-1) 
(d-1) (r-I) (i-1) 
(d-l)(s-I)(i-I) 
(d-1) (s-1) (m-1) 
(d-1) (m-1) (r-1) 
(d-1) (m-1) (i-1) 
(d-1) (s-1) (r-1) 
(d-1)(p-I)(r-1) 
(d-I)(p-l)(i-l) 
(d-I)(p-l)(s-l) 
(d-1) (p-1) (m-1) 
(d-1) (s-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(d-1) (s-1) (m-1) (r-1) 
(d-1) (s-1) (m-1) (i-1) 
(d-l)(m-l)(r-l)(i-l) 
(d-1) (p-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(d-I) (p-1) (s-1) (m-1) 
(d-1) (p-1) (s-1) (r-1) 
(d-1) (p-I) (m-1) (i-1) 
(d-l)(p-l)(s-l)(i-l) 
(d-1) (p-1) (m-1) (r-1) 
(d-l)(s-I)(m-l)(r-l)(i-l) 
(d-1) (p-1) (s-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(d-l)(p-l)(s-l)(m-l)(r-l) 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
I 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
I 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
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Table A.5 (continued) 
Source of Variation Degrees of fi'eedom 

D x P x S x M x l 
D x P x M x R x l 
D x P x R x l x S x M 
Experirtiental Error (d) 

(d-1) (p-1) (s-1) (m-1) (i-1) 
(d-l)(p-l)(m-l)(r-l)(i-l) 
(d-1) (p-1) (r-I) (i-1) (s-I) (m-l) 

istiip(d-l)(n-l) 192 
(2) Date (Dt) 

DtxR 
Dtxl 
DtxS 
DtxM 
DtxP 
DtxD 
DtxRxI 
D t x S x M 
D t x S x R 
D t x S x l 
DtxMxR 
D t x M x l 
D t x P x R 
DtxPxI 
D t x P x S 
D t x P x M 
D t x D x R 
D t x D x l 
D t x D x S 
D t x D x M 
D t x D x P 
D t x S x M x R 
D t x S x M x I 
D t x M x R x l 
D t x S x R x I 
D t x P x R x l 
D t x P x S x M 
D t x P x S x l 
D t x P x S x R 
D t x P x M x R 
D t x P x M x I 
D t x D x R x I 
D t x D x S x l 
D t x D x S x M 
D t x D x M x R 
D t x D x M x I 
D t x D x S x R 
D t x D x P x R 
D t x D x P x l 
D t x D x P x S 
D t x D x P x M 
D t x S x M x R x l 
D t x P x S x R x I 
D t x P x S x M x R 
D t x P x S x M x I 
D t x P x M x R x I 
D t x D x S x R x I 
D t x D x S x M x R 
D t x D x S x M x l 
D t x D x M x R x l 
D t x D x P x R x I 
D t x D x P x S x M 
D t x D x P x S x R 
D t x D x P x M x R 
D t x D x P x M x I 
D t x D x P x S x I 
D t x P x R x l x S x M 
D t x D x S x M x R x I 
D t x D x P x S x R x I 

(dt-1) 
(dt-1) (r-1) 
(dt-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (s-1) 
(dt-l)(m-l) 
(dt-1) (p-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) 
(dt-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (s-1) (m-1) 
(dt-1) (s-1) (r-1) 
(dt-1) (s-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (m-1) (r-1) 
(dt-l)(m-l)(i-l) 
(dt-l)(p-l)(r-l) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (s-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (m-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (r-1) 
(dt-1) (dt-1) (d-1) (i-1) 
(dt-l)(d-l)(s-l) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (m-1) 
(dt-1)(d-1)(p-1) 
(dt-I)(s-l)(m-l)(r-l) 
(dt-1) (s-I) (m-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (m-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (s-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (r-1) (s-1) 
(dt-l)(p-l)(s-l)(m-l) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (s-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (s-1) (r-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (m-1) (r-1) 
(dt-I)(p-l)(m-l)(i-l) 
(dt-1) (d-I) (r-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (s-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (s-1) (m-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (m-1) (r-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (m-1) 0-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (s-1) (r-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (p-1) (r-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (p-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (p-1) (s-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (p-1) (m-1) 
(dt-1) (s-1) (m-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (s-1) (r-I) (i-1) 
(dt-l)(p-l)(s-l)(m-l)(r-l) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (s-1) (m-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (m-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (s-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (s-1) (m-1) (r-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (s-1) (m-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (m-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(dt-l)(d-l)(p-l)(r-l)(i-l) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (p-1) (s-1) (m-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (p-1) (s-1) (r-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (p-1) (m-1) (r-1) 
(dt-l)(d-l)(p-l)(m-l)(i-I) 
(dt-I) (d-1) (p-1) (s-1) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (p-1) (r-1) (i-1) (s-1) (m-1) 
(dt-1) (d-I) (s-1) (m-1) (r-I) (i-1) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (p-1) (s-1) (r-1) (i-1) 

1 
2 
1 

' 1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
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Table A.5 (continued) 
Source of Variation Degrees of freedom 

D t x D x P x S x M x R 
D t x D x P x S x M x l 
D t x D x P x M x R x l 
Dt x D X P x R XIX S X M 
Experimental Error (e) 

(dt.l)(d-l)(p.l)(s-l)(m-l)(r-l) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (p-1) (s-1) (m-1) (i-1) 
(dt-l)(d-l)(p-l)(m-l)(r-l)(i-l) 
(dt-1) (d-1) (p-1) (r-1) (i-1) (s-1) (m-1) 
rismpd(dt-l)(n-l) 

2 
1 
2 
2 
384 

Total (rismpd(dt)n)-l 959 
*n=number of replications=S. Number of dates shown is for soil nitrate-nitrogen in Stellar soil. 

Table A.6 Analysis of variance for plant standing crop and plant nitrogen data in 1998 plots. 
Source of Variation Degrees of freedom 
(3) Rate of Application (R) 
(2) Irrigation (1) 

R x l 
Experimental Error (a) 

(r-1) 
(i-1) 
(r-1) (i-1) 
ri(n-l)* 

2 
1 
2 
24 

(2) Season of Application (S) 
(2) Mulch (M) 

S x M 
SxR 
S x l 
MxR 
M x l 
S x M x R 
S x M x l 
MxRxl 
S x R x I 
S x M x R x I 
Experimental Error (b) 

(s-1) 
(m-1) 
(s-1) (m-1) 
(s-1)(r-1) 
(s-1) (i-1) 
(m-1) (r-1) 
(m-1) (i-1) 
(s-1) (m-1) (r-1) 
(s-1) (m-1) (i-1) 
(m-l) (r-1) (1-1) 
(s-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
(s-I) (m-1) (r-1) (i-1) 
ri(sm-l)(n-I) 

1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
72 

Total rismn-1 119 
*n=number of replications=5. 
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